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seurechon, is

Mathematicall

RECREATIONS.

OR

A Collection of many Problemes,

extracted out of the Ancient andModern Philofo-

phers , as Secrets and Experiments in Arithmetick

Geometry, Cofmographic, Horologiographie, Aftronomi

Navigation, Mufick, Opticks, Architecture, Stati k,

Mechanicks, Chemiſtry, water-works, Fire-

works,&c. Not vulgarly mani

feft tillnow.

Written first in Greeke and Latin , lately compi'ld

inFrench, by Henry Van Etten , and now in English,

with the Examinations and Augmentations of

divers Modern Mathematicians

Whereunto is added the Defcription and Uſe of

the Generall Horologicall Ring :

And

The Double Horizontall Diall.

Invented and written by

WILLIAM OUGHTRED.

LONDON:

Printed for William Leake, at the Signe of the

Crown in Fleetfreet, between the two Temple.

Gates, MD CLIII.
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Thethrice Noble and moft.

lodw

generou
s Lo. the Lo.

Lambert Verrcyken , Lo . of

Hinden, Wolverthe
m
,&c.d

es

Myhonourable Lo.

200

Mongſt the rare and

curious Propofitions

which I have learned

out of the ftudies of

the Mathematicksinthe

famous Univerfity of

Pont a Mouffon, Ihave

taken fingular pleaſure in certaine Pre-

oblemes no leffe ingenious than recreative,

whichdrew me unto the fearch of de-

monſtrations more difficult and ſerious

fome ofwhich I have amaffed and caufed

to paffethe Preffe, and here dedicatethem

now untoyour Honour ; not that I account

them worthy ofyour view,butinpartto

A4 teftific

;



The Epiftle Dedicatory.

teftifie my affectionate defires to ferve

you,' and tofatisfic the curious , who de-

light themſelves in theſe pleaſant ſtudies,

knowing well that the Nobilitie , and

Gentrie rather ftudie the Mathematicall

Arts , to contentand fatisfie their affecti-

ons, in the ſpeculation of fuch admirable

experimentsas are extracted from them ,

than in hope of gaine to fill their Purfes.

All which ftudies, and others, with my

wholeindevours, Ifhall alwayes dedicate

untoyour Honour, withan ardent defire

tobeaccountedever ,

2

JJOR: AN

Tour most humble and

obedient Nephew

and Servant,

H.VAN ETTEN.



Byvvayofadvertiſement.

Five or fix things I havethought worthy

declare before Ipaffefurther.

Irft , that I place not the fpe-

culative demonftrations with

all thefe Problems , butcon

tent myfelfto fhew them as

at the fingers end : which

was my plot andintention , becauſe thoſe

which underſtand the Mathematicks can

conceive them eafily , others forthe moft

part will content themfelves onely with

the knowledge ofthem, without fecking

the reafon.

Secondly, to give a greater grace tothe

practice oftheſe things, they ought tobe

concealed as much as they may , inthe

fubtiltic oftheway, for that which doth

ravifh the fpirits is, an admirable effect

whofe caufe is unknowne whichifit were

difcovered , halfe the pleaſure is loft;

therefore all the fineneſſe confiſts inthe

dexterity
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dexterity of the Act , concealing the

meanes,andchanging often the ftreame.

Thirdly, great care ought to be had that

onedeceive not himselfe, that would de-

clarebyway ofArt to deceive another:

this will make the matter contemptibleto

ignotant Perfons , which will rather caft

the fault uponthe Science , than upon

him that thewesit when the caufe is not

inthe Mathematicall principles , but in

him that failes in the acting of it.

Fourthly , in certaine Arithmeticall

propofitions they have onely their an-

fwers as I found them infundry Authors,

which any one being ftudious of Mathe-

maticall fearning , may finde their origi-

nall , and alfo the way of their operation .

Fifthly, becausethe number of thefe

Problemes, andtheir dependancesare ma-

ny ,andintermixed, I thought it conve-

nient togather them intoa Table : that fo

each oneaccording to his fancie , might

makebeft choife of that whichmight beft

pleafe his palate , the matterbeing not of

one nature,nor oflike fubtiltie: But who-

foever willhave patience to read on , fhall

finde the endbetter than the beginning.

દ
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To the Reader. C

Thathbeen
been obfervedby many,

that fundry fine wits as well

amongst the Ancient as Mo-

derne , have sported and de-

lighted themfelves uponfeve-

rall things ofsmall confequence , as upon the

foot of a dy , upon a ftraw , upona point ,

may upon nothing, friving as it were to

fhew the greatneffe of their glory in the

(malnelle of the fubject : And haveamongst

moft folid and artificiall conclufions, com-

pofed and produced fundry Inventions both

Philofophicall and Mathematicall , tofo-

lace the minde, and recreate the spirits,

whichthe fucceeding ages have imbraced,

andfromthem gleaned and extractedmany

admirable, and rare conclufions judging

that borrowed matter often-times yeelds

praise to the industry of its author. Hence

for thy ufe (Courteous Reader ) Ihave with

great
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great fearchand labour collected alfo, and

heapeduptogetherin abody ofthesepleaſant

andfine experiments to stirreupanddelight

the affectionate, ( out of the writings of

Socrates,Plato, Ariſtotle, Demofthenes,

Pythagoras, Democrates, Plinie, Hypar-

chus , Euclides , Vitruvius, Diaphantus,

Pergæus, Archimedes ,Papus Alexandri-

nus, Vitellius, Ptolomæus, Copernicus,

Proclus , Mauralicus , Cardanus, Valal-

pandus, Kepleirus, Gilbertus,Tychonius,

Durcitus , Jofephus Clavius , Gallicus

Maginus , Euphanus Tyberill and

others) knowing Art imitating Nature

that glories alwayes in the variety of

things , which the produceth to fatisfic the

minde of curious inquifitors. And though

perhaps thefe labours tofome humourousper-

fonsmayfeeme vaine , and ridiculous, for

fuch it wasnot undertaken: But for thofe

which intentively have defired andfought

after the knowledge of thofe things, it being

aninvitation and motive to the fearch of

greater matters , andto imploy the minde

in ufefull knowledge, rather thanto be bufi-

edin vaine Pamphlets, Play-books ,fruit-

Leffe Legends , and prodigious Hiftories

that are invented out of fancie , whichabufe

manyNoble fpirits,dull theirwits,& alien-

Ate
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ate their thoughts from laudable and ho-

nourable Studies. In this Tractate thou

maift therefore makechoife of fuch Mathe-

maticall Problemes and Conclufions asmay

delight thee,whichkindeoflearning doth ex-

cellently adorne a man, feeing the usefulneſſe

thereof , andthe manly accomplishments it

doth produce , is profitable and delightfull

for allforts ofpeople , who may furnish and

adorne themselveswithabundance of matter

in that kinde , to help them by way of use,

anddifcourfe. Andto thiswe have alfo ad-

dedourPyrotechnie , knowing that Beaſts

havefortheirobject only thefurface of the

carth, but hopingthat thy spirit whichfol

loweththe motionoffire , will abandon the

Lower Elements , andcaufe thee to lift up

thine eyes tofoare in an higher Contempla-

tion , havingfo glittering a Canopie to be-

hold, andthefe pleaſant and recreative fires

afcending may caufe thy affections also to

afcend. The Wholewhereofwefendforthto

thee, that defireft the fcrutability of things;

Nature havingfurniſhed us with matter,

thy fpirit may eafily digeft them, and put

them finelyin order, thoughnow indiſorder.

+

Ꭺ .
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and chiefe points con-

teined in this Book.

PROBLEM. II.

Hom

Ow visible objects
that are without

, and

things that paffeby, dre most lively re-

prefented
tothose that are within. Page 6

Prob. 1 offinding
of numbers

conceived

in the minde. 1,2,3

Prob. 5 ofa Geographicall Garden-plotfit

for a Prince orfome greatperfonage. 14

9.

Prob. 37 Any liquidfubftance , as wateror

wine, placed in a Glaffe, maybe madeto boile

bythe motion ofthe finger, andyet not touch-

ingit
154

Prob. 3 How to weighthe blow ofones fiſt,

of a Mallet, 4 Hatchet orfuch like.

Prob. 30Twofeverall numbersbeing ta-

kenby two fundry perfons , how fubtilly to

difcover whichofthose numbers each ofthem

took dueto blondy 46

Prob. 4 That taffe may be broken,placed

apon two Glaffes , without hurtingof the

Glaffes,

36611

12

3 Prob. 7 How todifpofe Lots that the 5 , 6,

9, exe ofanynumber ofperfons may escape.

16

Prob
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b

Prob. 13 How the weight ofsmoke of

combustible body , which is exhaled, may

weighed. 27

Prob. 12 ofthree knives which maybefo

difpofed to hang in the aire, and move upon

the Point of aneedle. 27

Prob. 17 of a deceitfull bowle , to bowle

withall.
32

Prob.16 A ponderous or heavy body maybe

Supportedin theaire without any one touching

it.
30

Prob. 18 How a Peare, or Apple , maybe

partedintoanyparts , without breaking the

rindethereof. 33

Prob. 15 ofa fine kinde of dore whicho-

pens andfhutsonbothfides.
30

Prob. 9 How the halfe ofa Veffell which

containes & meaſures maybe taken , beingbut

onely two othermeafures, the one being 3 ,and

the other 8measures.
$22

Prob. 8 Threeperfons havingtaken each

of them feverall things , tofinde which each

of them bath taken.

4956 19

Prob.6 Howtodifpofe three flaves which

maysupporteachother in the aire. 15

Prob. 14 Many things being diſpoſed

Circular(or otherwife) tofinde which of them

any one think'supon.
28

Prob. 19 Tofinde a number thought upon

with-
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33without askingquftions.

Prob. 11 How a Milftone or otherpondero-

fitymayhanguponthepoint ofa Needle with-

out bowing, or any wife breaking ofit. 26

Prob. 20 and 21 How abody that is uni-

formeandinflexible may paſſethrough a hole

which is round , fquare and Triangular ; or

round , (quare and ovall-wife , and ex-

actlyfillthose feverall holes... 35,37

Prob. 10 Hom aftick may stand upon ones

finger , or a Pike in the middle of a Court

withour
24

Prob. 22.70finde a number thought upon

after another manner than those which are

formerlydelivered. 39

Prob. 23 To finde out many numbers that

fundryperfons or any one bath thought upon.

40

Prob.24 How is it that aman in one&the

Jametimemayhave his headupward, and his

feet upward, beingin one andthe fameplace?

4x

Prob. 25 of a Ladder by which two men

afcending at one time , the morethey afcend,

the more they fhal be afunder , notwith ftan-

dingthe onebe as high as the other.

Prob. 26 How is it that aman havingbut

4 Rod or Pole of land , doth brag that he

may

I

42
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mayinaright line paffe from place to place

3000 miles. 42

Prob. 27 How is it that a man standing

upright, andlooking which way he will, be

looketh true North or South.
43

Prob. 28 To tell any one what number re-

maines after certaine operations being ended,

without asking any question. 44

Prob. 29 of the play with twofeverall

things. 45

Prob. 31 How to defcribea circle that ſhall

touch 3 points placed howsoever upon a

plaine, if they be not in aright line. 47

Prob. 32 How to change a circleinto a

Squareforme. 48

Prob. 33 Withone andthe fame compaffes,

and at one and the fame extent oropening.

how todefcribe many circles concentricall , that

is greater or leffer one than another.

>

49

Prob. 34 Any number under 10. be-

ing thought upon , to finde what numbers

they were. SI

52Prob,35 of theplay with the Ring.

Prob. 36 The play of 3 , 4 , or more

Dice .

53

Prob. 38 of afine Veffell which holds

WineorWaterbeing cast into it at a certain

height, but beingfilled higher it will runne, all

out ofits owneaccord. 56

Prob.39
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58Prob.39 ofa Glaffe verypleasant .

Prob . 40. Ifany one should holdin each

handas manypieces ofmoney as in the other,

howtofindehowmuch there is.
59.

Prob. 41 Many Dice being caft , how ar-

tificially todifcover the number ofthe points.

that mayarife.

60

Prob. 42 7wometals as Gold and Silver

or ofother kinde, weighing alike , beingpri-

vatelyplacedinto two likeboxes, to finde in

which of them the Gold or Silver is . 62

"

Prob. 43 Two Globes of divers metals

(as one Goldthe other Copper ) jet ofequall

weight,beingput in aBox as B.G.to finde in

which endthe Gold or Copper is. 65

Prob. 44 How to reprefent divers forts of

Rainbowes herebelow.
66

Prob. 45 How that ifallthe powder in

theWorldwere inclofed in a bowle of paper

or glaffe , and being firedon allparts,it could

notbreakthatbowle.
68

Prob. 46 To finde a number which being

dividedby 2. there will remaine 1. being di-

vided by 3. there will remaine 1. andſo like-

wife beingdividedby 4, 5 , or 6. there will

ftill remaineone,
but being dividedby7 will

remaine nothing..

69

Prob. 47 One hada certaine number of

Crownes , andcounting them by 2 and 2,

3.

there
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there refted .counting them by 3 ,and 3 , there

refted 2.countingthem by 4, and4, there re-

fedz.countingthem by 5 and5, there refted

4.counting themby 6,and6,there refted 5.but

couuting themby 7and7,thererefted nothing,

how many Crownes might hehave?
71

Prob. 48 How many forts ofweightsin

the least manner must there be to weigh all

forts of things betweene one poundand 121

pound, andfounto364pound?
71

Prob. 49 of a deceitfull balance which

being emptyfeems to be just , because it hangs

in Equilibrio , notwithstanding putting 12

poundinoneballance, and 11 inthe other, it

willremainein Equilibrio. 72

Prcb. 50 Toheave or lift up abottle with

astraw. 74

Prob. 51 How inthe middle ofawood or

defert,without the fight of the Sun, ftarres,

hadow , or compaffe, tofindeout the North, or

South,or the 4 Cardinalpoints ofthe World,

Eaft , Weft, &c. 75

Prob. 52 Three perfons having taken

Counters, Cards, or other things , to finde

howmuch eachone hath taken.
77

Prob.53How tomakeaconfort ofMuſick

ofmany parts withone voice or one inftru-

ment onely.

Prob.54 Tomake or defcribe an ovalform,

78

02
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orthat which is neare reſembled unto it at one

turning, with a paire ofcommon Compaffes.

79

Prob. 55 ofa purfedifficult to be opened.

80

Prob. 56 Whether is it more hard and ad-

mirable without Compaffes to make a per-

fect circle , or being made to finde ont the

Centre ofit? 82

Prob. 56 Anyonehaving taken 3 Cards,

tofinde how manypoints they containe. 83

Prob. 57 Many Cards placedin divers

ranks, to findewhich of thofe Cards any one

bath thought. 85

Prob. 58 Many Cards being offered to

fundryperfons tofinde which of thefe Cards

anyone thinkethupon.
86

Prob. 59Howto make an inftrument that

helps to heare , as Gallileus madeto help to

Jee. 87.

·Prob.60ofafine Lamp whichgoeth not

out, though one carries it in ones pocket , or

beingrolled onthegroundwill ſtill burke.88

Prob. 61 Any one havingthought a Card

amongstmany Cards , how artificiallyto dif-

cover it out. 89

Prob. 62

1
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Prob. 62 ThreeWomen A,B, C.carried

Apples to aMarket tofell: Ahad20. B had
3.

30.C 40. theyfold as manyfor apenny one

as the other , and brought home oneas much

money as another , how could this be?

Prob. 63 ofthe properties offome num-

bers.

90

·91

Prob. 64 of an excellent Lamp which

ferves or furnisheth it felfe with Oile , and

burnes alongtime .
95

Prob. 65 ofthe play at Keylesor Nine-

pins. 97

Prob 66 ofSpectacles ofpleaſure.

ofSpectacleswhichgive feverall colours

to the vifage. 98

of Spectacles whichmake a Townefeeme

to be a City, one armed man as a Company,

andapiece ofGold as manypieces . 99

How out of aChamber to see the objects

whichpaffe by according to the lively per-

Spective.
100

of Gallileus admirable Optick- Glaffe

which helps one tofee thebeginning andend-

ing of Eclipfes, the Spots in the Sunne, the

Starres which move about the Planets , and

perfpicuously thingsfar remote.

102ofthe partsofGallileus his Glaffe.

Prob. 67 ofthe Magnes and Needles

goached therewith.

How
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How RingsofIron may hang oneby ano-

ther inthe aire. 103

ofMahomets Tombe whichbangs in the

airebythe touchofthe Magnes. 104

HowbytheMagnes only tofinde out North

andSouth 105

Ofa fecrecie inthe Magnes,fordifcovering

thingsfarreremote.
106

of findingthe Poles by the Magnes 107

Prob.68 of the properties of Eolipiles

or Bowlesto blowthe fire.. 108

110

113

Prob. 69 of the Thermometer, orthat

whichmeasuresthe degrees ofheat and cold

by the aire.

Ofthe proportion of humane bodies , of

ftatues, ofColoffes, or huge Jmagesand

monftrous Giants.

ofthe commenfuration of the parts ofthe

bodie the one to the other in particular, by

whichthe Lion was measured by his claw,the

Giant by his thumbe , and Hercules by his

foot. 2^115,116

of Statues or Coloffes, or buge Images;

that mount Athos metamorphofedby Dyno-

erites into a statue , in whofe hand was a

Towneabletoreceive ten thousandmen. 117.

ofthefamous Coloffus at Rhodes which

had70 cubits in height , and loaded 900.

Camels, which weighed 1080000 1. 118

of
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ofNero hisgreat Coloffus which hada

face of12foot large.

ofmonstrous Giants

119

of the Giant Og andGoliah. 119,120

of the Carkaffe of a manfound which was

inlength 49 foot, and ofthat monster found

in Crect , which had 46. Cubits of height.

120

ofCampefius his relation ofa monster of

300 footfoundin Sicile,whofe face according

to theformer proportion fhould be 30 foot in

length.
121

Prob. 71 of the game at the Palme , at

Trap,at Bowles, Paile-maile, and others.122

Prob. 72 ofthegame ofsquareformes.124

Prob. 73 Howto makethe ftring of aviol

fenfibly shakewithoutany one touchingit.126

Prob.74 ofa Veffell which containes3·

Severall kindes of liquor , allput in at one

bung-hole , and drawne out at one Tap fève-

rallywithout mixture. 128

Prob. 75 Ofburning- Glaffes.

Archimedes his way of burning the fhips

ofSyracufe . 129

of Proclus his way , andof concave and

Sphericall Glaffes whichburne, the cause and

demonflration ofburning withGlaffes. 131

of Maginus his way offettingfireto Pow-

der in a Mineby Glaffes. 131

of
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ofthe examinationofburning by Glaſſes.

133

Prob. 76 Of pleaſant queftions by way

of Arithmetick.

ofthe Affe andthe Mule. 134

ofthe numberofSouldiers thatfought be-

fore old Troy.

t

135

ofthe numberof Crownes that two men

bad.

About the houre ofthe day.

ofPythagoras Schollers.

136

137

137

of the number of Apples given amongst

the Gracesand the Mufes . 138

ofthe teftamentor laft will ofadying Fa-̀

ther.

ofthe cups of Croefus.

ofCupids Apples.

ofaMans Age.

138

139

139

140

Ofthe Lion ofBronzeplaced upon a foun-

tainewith his Epigram. ibid.

Prob. 77 In Opticks , excellent experi-

ments.

141Principles touchingreflections.

Experiments uponflat and plaine Glaffes.

142

How theImagesfeeme to fink into a plaine

Glaffe , and alwayes arefeeneperpendicularto

be Glaſſe, ane alfo inverſed.
143

The
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The things whichpaffebyina street may byhelpof

aplaineglaffe befeen in a Chamber , and the height

of a tower ortreeobferved. 143

Howfeverall Candlesfrom one Candle are repre-

fentedin aplaineGlaffe, and Glaffes alternately may

be feene onewithin another, as alfo theback-parts of

the body as well asthe fore-parts areevidently repre-

fented.
144

How anImage maybefeene to hang in the aire by

help of aGlaffe: and writingreador easily understood.

146

Experiments upon Gibbous, orconvex Sphericall

Glaffes.

How lively to reprefent a whole City , fortification,

or Army,bya Gibbous Glaſſe. 147

Howthe Images are ſeen inConeaveGlaſſes. 149

How the Images are transformedby approachingto

the centre ofthe Glaffe , or point ofconcourfe ; and of

an exceeding light that a Concave Glaffe gives by

help of aCandle. 151

Howthe Images, as aman , afword, or hand,doth

comeforthout ofthe Glaffe.
152,153

Offtrange apparitions of Imagesinthe aire, by

helpoffundryGlasses.
152,154

Ofthe wonderfull augmentation ofthe parts ofmans

body comming neare the point of inflammation, or

centre ofthe Glaffe.
155

How writing may be reverberated from a Glaffe

uponaVVall, and Read. 156

How byhelp ofa Concave Glaffe to caft light in

to a Campe, ortogive a perfpective light to Pyoneers

in a Mine , by one Candle only.
156

How excellently by help ofa Concave Glaſſe anda

Candle
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Candle placed in the centre , togive light to read

by.

OfotherGlaffes ofpleaſure.

157

158

Offtrange deformed reprefentations by Glaffes ;

causing manto havefoure eyes , two Monthes , two

Nofes,twoheads.

OfGlaffes whichgive acolourtothe viſage , and

makethefacefeemefaire andfoule.
160

Prob. 78 Howtoshewone that isfufpicions,what

is in anotherChamber or Roome, notwithstanding the

interpofition of that wallst 160

161

Carolarg, 1. To feethe Befiegers of a place upon the

Rampart ofa fortification

Corelary 3. and 3. Notwithstanding the interpofi-

son of VValls and Chambers, by help ofa Glaſſe

things maybefeen , whichpaſſeby 162

Prob.79 How witha Musket to ftrike amarke not

Lookingtowards it,as exactly as one aimed at it. 162

How exactlyto shoot out of a Musket to a place

which is notfeene, beinghindred byfome obstacle or

aber interpofition. sig, eam Loto to HOLE ) 183

Prob. 80 Howtomake an Imageto beſeen hang-

ing in the aire , having his headdownward.
164

Prob. 81. How to make acompanyof reprefenta-

tivefouldiersfeemeto be as a regiment , orhow few

in number may be multiplyed to feem to be many in

numbers

COROLARIE

165

Ofan excellent delightfull Cabinetmade ofplaine

Glaffes. 165

Prob. 82 Of fine and pleaſant Dyalls inHoro-

logiographie.

Ofa Dyall ofherbsfor aGarden.
166

Ofthe Dyall upon thefinger andhand, tofinde what
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ofthe Clockit is.

A
167

Ofa Dyallwhichwas about an Obeliskat Rome.

OfDyals withGlaffes.

168

168

Ofa Dyall which hath a Glasfe in the place ofthe

file. 169

ofDyals withwater , which the Ancients uſea.

171

Prob. 83 Of fhooting out of Cannons or

great Artillery.

Howto charge a Cannon without powder. 173

Tofinde how much time the Bullet ofa Cannon

Spendsin the Airebefore itfalls to the ground. 174

Howit is what a Cannon booting upward, the

Ballet flies with more violence, than beingshot point

blanke, orshooting downeward. 02001174

VVhether is thedischarge of a Cannonfo muchthe

moreviolent,byhowmuchithath the more length?176

Prob. 84 Ofprodigious progreffions, and mul-

tiplications ofcreatures, plants, fruits , numbers,

gold, filver, &c.

Ofgraines of Mustardfeed , and that one graine

beingfowne , with the increaſe thereaffor 20 yeares

willproduce aheapgreater thanall the earth a hun-

dredthousand times.
178

OfPigges , and that thegreat Turke with all his

Revenue is not able to maintainefor one yeare ,

Sew with all herincreafefor 12 yeares. 179

"

:

MayClone lg brnovi do30 adowof

227
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ofgraines of Corne , andthat 1 graine

with all its increafe for 12 yeares , will

mount to 244140625000000000000

which exceeds in value all the
graines

treasures in the World. Joca 183

of the wonderfull increaſe af Sheepe.

ofthe increase of Cod- fiſh.

182

182

of the Progresfive Multiplication of

foules ; that from one of Noahs Sonnes

from the flood unto Nimrods Monarchie,

Thould be produced 111350 foules.

7
183:

Of the increase of Numbers in double

proportion , and that apin being doubled

as often as there are weekes in theyeare ,

the number of pinnes that ſhould arife

is able to load 45930145930 ships of a thou-

Sand Tunne apieces which are worth

more than tenne hundred thousand pounds

day. 1183,184 :

of a man that gathered Apples , ftones,

orfuch like upon a condition.
185

Ofthe changes in Bells , in muſicall in-

ftruments , tranfmutation of Places , in

Numbers Letters Men and fuch

like; zdarma MAWer word) ac

>

185

of
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ofthe wonderfull interchange ofthe Let-

tersinthe Alphabet : the exceeding number

ofmen,and timeto expreffe the words that

maybe madewiththefe letters , and thenum-

ber ofBooksto comprehend them. 187,188

Ofa fervanthiredupon certaine condition,

that he might havelandlent him to fowe one

graine ofCornewithits increaſe for 8yeares

time, whichamountedto more thanfourhun-

dredthousand Acres of Band . 188

Prob.85 Of Fountaines, Hydriatiques;

Stepticks, Machinecks , and other experi

ments upon water , or other liquor.

First, how waterat the foot ofa Mountaine

maybe madetoafcendtothetopofit,andfoto

defcendon theotherfide of it' W 190

Secondly, to findehow much Liquor is in a

Veffell, anely by using the tap- hole. 191

Thirdly, how isit that a Weffell in faid to

boldmore water at the foot of a Mountaine

then at the
top ofit

J

191

24 How to conductwaterfrom the top of one

Mountainetothetop of another sf 198

5ofa fine Fountaine which freurs water

veryhigh and withgreat violence , by turn

ing ofa Cocks16 201 2. 193

6ofArchimedesfcrew which makes wa-

ter afcend bydefcending.

70fa fineFountaine ofpleasure.

194

196

80f
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8 ofafinewatering pot for Gardens. 197

How caftly to take Wine out ofa Veffell at

the bunghole without piercing a hole in the

Veſſell. 198

10 How to meaſureirregular bodies bykelp

ofwater.

11 Tofinde the weight ofwater.

198

199

12 To finde the charge that à veffell may

carry, as Ships,Boats orſuch like. 200

13 How comes it that aſhip having ſafely

failedinthe vast Ocean, andbeing come into

the port orharbour,will finke downright.200

14How agroffe body of metall mayswim

uponthe water.
201

15 Howtoweighthelightneſſe of the aire.

203.

16 Beinggiven a boay , tomark it about,

andſhew how much of it will fink inthe wa-

ter , orſwim above the water. 204

17Tofode how muchfeverall metalls or

other bodies do weighleffe in the waterthan

in the aire a 540204

18 How is it that a ballance having like

weightineachſcale, and hangingin Æqui-

librio in the aire , being removedfrom that

place ( without diminishing the weights in

eachbalance , or addingto it ) it shallcease to

hang in Equilibriofenfibly , yea by a great

difference ofweight.

S

205

19 To



re :19 Tofhew what waters are heavier one

than another,and how much.

1

206

20 How to make apoundofwater weigh as

much as 10,20,30, or a hundred pound of

Lead ,nay as much as athoufaudorten thou-

fandpoundweight. 207

C Prob. 86. Offundry queſtions ofArith-

metick, and first of the number offands

calculatedby Archimedes and Clavius. 208

• 2 Divers metalls being meltedtogether in

one body, tofinde the mixture ofthem. 210

003 Afubtile question ofthreepartners about

equality of Wineand Veſſels.

19

2

213

4 ofa Ladderwhichstanding upright a

gainst awall of10foot high , thefoot ofitis

pulled out 6foot from the wall uponthe pave-

ment, howmuchhath the top of the Ladder

defcended. 214

Prob. 87 Wittyfuits or debates between

Caius andSempronius,upontheforme offi-

gures,which Geometricianscall Ifoperime-

ter, or equallin circuit, or Compaffe. 214/

Incident ofchangingafield of6measures

fquare ,for along retrangledfiel of9mes-

fures inlength and3 inbreadth: both equall

ancircuit but notin quantity. 215

Incident : about twofacks each ofthem

badding but abufhell , andyet were able to

bold 4 bushels.

I

*
10900217

3 Incident
:
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3 Incident:fheweth the
eceit ofpipeswhich

conveyghwater,that a pipe oftwoinches dia-

meter , doth caft outfoure times as muchwa-

ter as apipeof onefuch diameter.
218

7 Heape
s
ofCorne of 10 foot every way, is

not as much as one heap of Corne of 20 foot

everyway.
218

Prob. 88 Of fundry queftions in matter

of Cofmographie , andAftronomy.

In what place the middle ofthe earth is fup-

pofedto be. 219

ofthedepthofthe earth , and height of

the Heavens, andthe compaffe of the World,

how much.
219

Howmuchthe ftarry Firmament, the Sun,

and the Moone are diftantfrom the centre of

the earth.
220

How longa Mill-ftone would be in falling

to thecentre of the earth from thefuperfi

cies , ifitmight havepaffagethither. 220

How long time a manor a bird maybe in

compassingthe whole earth. 220

If a man should afcend byfuppofition 20

miles everyday : how long it would bebefore

he approachto the Moone.
221

The Sunne moves more in one day than the

Moonein20dayes. 221.

Ifa milftone fromthe orbe oftheSunfhould

defcendathousandmiles in an houre how long

§2
it
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it wouldbe before it come to the earth. 221

Ofthe Sunnesquick motion , ofmore than

7500 miles inone minute. 221

ofthe rapt and violent motion of the ftarry

Firmament, which ifa Horsemanſhould ride

every day40 miles , he could not in a thou-

fandyeares makefuch a distance as it moves

every houre. 221

To findethe Circle ofthe Sunne by thefin-

gers. 223

Prob. 93 of finding the new and full

Moonein each moneth. 224

Prob.94Tofindethe latitude ofCountreys.

225

Prob. 95 ofthe Climates of Countreys ,

andhow to findethem .
225

Prob. 96 Of longitude and latitude of

theplaces ofthe earth,and ofthe Starres of

the Heavens. 227

229

To findethe Longitude ofa Countrcy. 228

ofthe Latitude of a Countrey.

To findethe Latitude of a Countrey.

To finde the diftance ofplaces.

230

230

ofthe Longitude, Latitude, Declination,

anddistance of the ftarres. 231

How is it that two Horses or other creatures

comming into theWorld at one time , anddy-

ig at oneandthefame inftant, yet the one of

them to beaday olderthanthe other? 232

Certaine
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Certaine fine Obfervations.

In whatplaces of the Worldis it that the

needlebangs in Equilibrio, and vertical?

233

In what place of the world is it the fun

is Eaft orWeft but twice in the yeare? 233

In what place of the Worldis it that the

Sunnes Longitude from the Equinoctiall

points and Altitude, being equall , the Sunne

isdue Eaft or Weft ?

That the funnecomes twice to one point of

the Compaffe in the forenoone or afternoone.

233

That infameplace of the Worldthere are

but two kindes ofwinde all theyeare. 233

Twoships may be two leagues afunder un-

der the equinoctial, and Jayling North at a

certaineparallell they will be but just halfefo

much. 233

To what inhabitants, andat what time the

funne will touchthe north-part of the Hori-

zon at midnight. 234

How amanmay know in his Navigation

whenhe is underthe Equinoctial.
234

At whatday in the yeare the extremitieof

the styles. fhadow in a Dyall makes a right

line.
234

What heightthe Sunne is of, and how far

from the Zenith , or Horizon , when a mans

Shadow
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234fhadow is as long as his height.

Prob.97 To make a Triangle that ſhall

have threeright Angles. 234

Prob. 98 To divide a line in as many parts

asone will, without compaffes or withoutfee-

ingofit. 235

Prob.99 To draw a linewhichſhall incline

to another line , yet never meet against the

Axiome ofParallells.

237

236

Prob. 100 Tofinde the variation of the

Compaffe bytheSunneſhining.

Prob. 101 Toknow which waythe winde

is inones Chamber withoutgoing abroad.238

Prob. 102 How todraw a parallelfphari-

call linewithgreat caſe.

T

239

Prob. 103 To measure an height onely

byhelp ofonesHat. 240

Prob. 104 To take an height withtwo

frames. 240

In Architecture how ftatues or other things

inhigh buildings fhall beare a proportion to

the eyebelow either equall, double, &c. 242

-Prob. 106 of deformed figures which

have no exactproportion , where toplace the

eyetofeethem direct. 243

Prob. 107 How a Cannon that bath fhot

be coveredfrom the battery ofthe Ene-may

my. 244

Prob. ro8 ofa fine Lever, by which one

MAN



manalonemay place a Cannon upon his Carriage.245

Prob.109 How to make a Cleckwith one wheele246

OfWater-workes.

247

Prob. 110How achilde may draw up a Hogshead

ofwaterwithcafe.

Prob.111 Ofa Ladder ofCords to eary in onespocket,

bywhich he may mount a wall or Tower alone. 248

Prob. 112 Of a marvelous Pump which drawes

upgreat quantity ofwater,wit 249

Prob.113 How naturally to cauſe water to aſcend

outofa Pit. 250

Prob. 114 How to caft water out of a fountaine

very high.
252

Prob. 115 Howto empty the water of a Pit by

help ofaCifterne.

あ

253

Prob. 116 Howto Spout out water very high. 253.

Prob. 117 How to re-animate fimples though

brought athousand miles. 255

Prob. 118 Howto make aperpetuall motion. 255

Prob. 119 Ofthe admirable invention of making

the Philofophers Tree , which one may fee to growby

little and little.
aano Kandhkon0 unbeli 2.56

Prob. 120 Howto make the reprefentation of the

great world

Prob. 121 OfaCone, or Pyramidall figure that

moves uponaTable 258

Prob: 122 How an Anvillmay be cleavedbythe

blow of aPiftoll rotor 15.

257

2
5
8
A

Prob. 123 Howa Capon may be reftedin a mans

travells at hisfaddle bomen are ne 259

Prob. 124 Howa Candle may be made to burue

three times longer than ufually itdoth

Prob. 125 How to drawWineout of water

259

260

Prob.



Prob. 126 Oftwo Marmouzets , the one ofwhich

lights a Candle , andthe other blowes it out. 261

Prob. 127 Howto make Winefresh without Ice or

Snow in the height ofSummer. 262

Prob. 128 To make a Cemen: which laftes as

marble , refifting aire and water. A 262.

Prob. 129 Howto melt metall upon a ſhell with

littlefire. 263

Prob. 130 Ofthe hardning ofIron andſteele. 263

Prob. 131 To preferve fire as long as you will ,

imitating the inextinguible fire of theVeftales. 264
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MATHEMATICAL

RECREATION.

B

PROBLEM I.

To finde a number thought upon.

Id him that he Quadruplethe

Number thought upon,that is,

multiply it by4,andunto it bid

him to adde 6, 8, 10, or any

Number at pleafure : and let

him take the halfe of the fum,

then ask how muchit coms to,

for then ifyoutake away halfthe number from

it whichyouwilled him at firſt to add to it,there

fhallremainthe double ofthe number thought

Example
upon.

The Numberthought upon

The Quadruple of it

Put8 unto it, makes

Thehalfe ofitis

S

20

28

14

Take
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Take away halfe the number added from 7

it, viz 4,the reft is

10

The double of the number thought upon,

viz.

Another way to finde what Number

was thought upon.

ΙΟ

Bid him which thinketh double his Number,

anduntothat double adde 4, and bid him

multiplythat fame product by 5, andunto that

productbid him adde 12, and multiply that laft

numberby 10(which is doneeafily byfettinga

Cypher at the end ofthe number) then askhim

the laſt numberor product, and from it fecretly

fubtract 320, the remainder in the hundreth

place, is the number thought upon.

Example.

The number thought upon 77

His double
14 .

To it add 4, makes 181

Which multiplyed by 5makes

90

For which 700

account onely

but the numbe
r

102
ofthe hundreds

To which add 12 makes

This multiplyed by 107

which is only by ad (

ding a Cypher to it,

makes

Fromthisfubtract

Reft

viz. 7. fo have *

1020youthe number

thoughtupon.

320

700J

To
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To finde numbersconceived upon, otherwife

thanthe former.

Bidthe partywhich thinks the number , that

he triple his thought , and caufehim to take

thehalfof it : (ifit be odde take the leaft half,

and put one unto it :) then will him to triple

the half, and take halfofit as before : laftly,

askhimhowmany nines there is in the lafſt half,

and for every nine, account fourin yourmemo-

ry,for that thall hew the numberthought up..

on, if both the triples were even : but if it be

oddeat the first triple, and even at the ſecond,

for the one added unto the leaft halfe keep one

in memory ifthe firft triplebe even , and the

fecond odde , for the one added unto the leaft

halfe keepe two in memory : laftly, if at both

times in tripling, the numbers be odde , for the

twoadded untothe leaft halfes , keep three in

memory,theſe cautions obferved,and added un-

to as manyfours as the party fayes there is nines

contained in the laft halfe , fhall never fail.you

to declare or diſcern truly what number was

thought upon.

Example.

The numberthoughtupon

The triple

The halfthereof6 or 10, one put to

The triple of the halfe

4 or7

12 or 21.

it makes 11

The halfe 9 or 16, one put to it makes

Thenumber of nines in the laſt halfe

B 2

18 or 33

L
17

I or I

The
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The firft 1. reprefenteth the4. numberthought

upon,andthe laft 1. with the caution makes 7.

the other number thoughtupon.

Note.

Orderyour method fo thatyoubenot diſco-

vered, which to help, you may with dexterity

and induſtry make Additions Subſtractions,Mul-

tiplications,Divifions, c. and inftead of asking

howmanynines there is, you may ask howma-

ny eights, tens, &c. there is, or fubtract 8.10.

&c. fromthe Number which remains , for to

finde outthe number thought upon.

Now touching the Demonftrations of the

former directions , and others which follow,

they depend upon the 2 , 7, 8 , and9, Booksof

the Elements of Euclide : uponwhich 2. Book&

4 propofition this may bee extracted, for thefe

which aremorelearned for the finding of any

numberthat any one thinketh on.

Bid the partythat thinks, that he breakthe

number thought upon into any two parts , and

unto the Squares ofthe parts, let him addethe

double product ofthe parts , then ask what it

amountethunto,ſothe root Quadratshall be the

numberthought upon.

The numberthought upon 5, the parts

fuppoſe 3 and 2.

The
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5

The fquare of3 makes 9

Thefquare of2 makes 4

Theproduct ofthe

parts, vi . 3 by 2

makes 6, which 6

doubled makes

12

the fum oftheſe three

nubers 25, the qua ¢

Root ofwhich is 5 , the

number thoughtupon

Ormore compendiouſly it may bedelivered

thus.

Break the number into two parts , and tothe

product oftheparts, adde the fquare ofhalfthe

difference ofthe parts, thenthe Root Quadrat

of the aggregate is halfethe number conceived.

és bc d e fááá

EXAMINATION.

He Problems which concern Arithme

The
tick,we examine not,for these are cafeto

any onewhichhathreadthegrounds andprin-

ciples of Arithmetick, butwe efpecially touch

upon that, whichtends to the fpeculations of

Phyfick, Geometry, and Optickes, and

fuchothers whichare ofmore difficulty, and

more principally to be examinedand confide-

red.

B 3
PROE.
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PROBLEM II.

How to reprefent to thofe which are ina

Cham er that which is without, or

all that whichpaffethby,

THis is one of the fineſt experiments in the

Optiques, and it is done thus,chufe a Cham

ber or place which is towards the ſtreet , fre

quented with people , or which is againſt ſome

fair flouriſhing object , that fo it maybe mone

delightfull and pleaſant to the beholders , then

maketheRoom dark. by fhutting out the light,

except a ſmall hole of fix pence broad,this done

all the Images and pecies of the objects which

arewithout, will befeen within , and youſhall

have pleaſure to fee it, nor onlyupon thewall,

but especially upon a fheet of white paper, or

fome white cloth

hungneerthe hole:

& if untothe hole

you place a round

glaffe , that is , a

glaffe web is thick-

er in the middle

than at the edge :

fuch as isthecom-

mon Burning Glaffes , or fuchwhich old peo-

ple ufe, forthen the images which before did

leemedead,and of a darkish colour, will appear

and befeenuponthe paper , orwhite cloth, ac-

cording
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cordingtotheir naturall colours, yea more live-

ly than their naturall , and the appearances wil

befo much the more beautifull and perfect,by

howmuchthe hole is leffer, the day cleere, and

the fun fhining.

It is pleaſant to ſee the beautifull and goodly

repreſentation of the heavens intermixed with

clouds in theHorizon,upon a woodyfcituation,

the motion of Birds iu the Aire, of men and

other creatures upon the ground , with the

trembling of plants, tops of trees , and fuch

like : for every thing will be feen within even

tothe life, but inverfed ; notwithſtanding, this

beautifull paint will fo naturally reprefent it felf

infuch a lively Perspective,that hardlythe moft

accurate Painter can reprefent the like.

Now the reafon

whythe Images and

objects without are

inverfed , is becauſe

the fpecies doe inter-

fect one another in

the hole , fothat the

fpecies of the feet af-

cend, andthefe ofthe

head defcend.

But here note, that theymay be repreſented

righttwo manner ofwayes ; firft, with a con-

cave glaffe fecondly, by help of another con

vex glaffe, difpofed or placed between the pa-

per andthe other Glaffe : as may be ſeen here

by the figure.

Now
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Now I will add here only by paffingby , for

fuch which affect Painting and portraiture, that

this experiment may excellently help them in

the lively painting of things perspectivewife, as

Topographicall cards, c. and for Philofophers ,

it is a fine fecret to explain the Organ ofthe

fight, for the hollow of the eye is taken as the

clofe Chamber,the Ball ofthe Apple ofthe eye,

for the hole ofthe Chamber,the Cryſtaline hu-

moratthe ſmall ofthe Glaffe, and the bottome

ofthe eye, forthe Wall or leafe of paper.

se iot

EXAMINATION.

THeſpeciesbeing preſſed together or con-

tracted dothnot perform it upona wall,

for the fpecies of any thingdoth reprefent it

Selfe not only in one hole of a window, but

ininfinite holes, even unto thewhole Sphere,

or at least unto a Hemisphere(intellectuall in

a freemedium) ifthebeams orreflections be

not interpofed, and byhow much the hole is

madeless to givepaffage to thefpecies , byfo

muchthe more lively arethe Imagesformed.

In convexe, or concave Glaffes the Ima-

ges will be
disproportionable

to the eye, by

how muchthey are moreconcave, or convexe,

&by how muchtheparts ofthe image comes

neer
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neer to the Axis,for theſe that are neéráre

betterproportionedthen theſewhich are far-

ther off.

Butto have them more lively andtrue,ac-

cording tothe imaginary conicallfection, let

theholebenogreater than a pins headmade

uponapiece ofthin braffe ,orfuch like,which

holereprefents the top of the Cone, andthe

Bafe thereofthe term ofthefpecies: thispra-

tice is best when the funshines upon thehole,

for then theobjects which are opposite to that

plaine will make two bike Cones , and will

lively representthe things without in aper-

fect inverfedperspective , which drawnby

the Penfill offome artificial Painter , turn

the paper upside down, and it will be direct

and to the life.

But the apparences may be direct, ifyou

place another hole oppofite unto the former,

fothat theSpectator be under it or let the fpe-

cies reflect upon aconcave Glass,andlet that

glas reflect upon apaper orfome white thing.

PROBLEM III.

To tell how muchwaighs the blow ofonesfift, ofa

Mallet, Hatchet,orfuch like, orrefting

without giving the blow

Scaliger in his 331 exerciſe againſt Cardan, re

lates that the Mathematicians of Maximillian

the
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the Emperourdid propofeupon a day thisQue

fion,and promiſed to givethe refolution ; not-

withstanding caliger delivered it not,and i con-

ceive it to bethus. Take a Balance, andlet the

Fift, the Mallet, orHatchet reft upon the fcale,

or upon the beam ofthe Balance, and put into

the other Scale as much weight as maycoun-

terpoyfeit then charging orlaying morewaight

into the Scale, and ftrikinguponthe other end,

youmay feehow muchone blow is heavierthan

another, andfo confequentlyhowmuch it may

waigh: for as Ariftotle faith , The motion that is

made inftriking adds great waight unto it , andfo

muchthe more, by how muchit is quicker : there-

fore in effect, ifthere

were placed a thou-

fand mallets , or a

Thouſand pounde

waight upou a ftone,

nay , though it were

exceedingly preffed

down by way of a

Vice, by Levers, or

other Mechanick Engine,itwould bejnothingto

the rigorand violence of a blow

--Is it not evident thatthe edge of a knife laid

upon butter, and ahatchet upon a leafe of pa-

per, without ftriking makes no impreffion , or

at leaft enters not; but ftriking upon the wood

a little,you may preſentlyfee what effect it hath ,

which is from the quickneffe of the motion,

whichbreaks and enters without reſiſtance, if

it be extreamquick,as experience fhewsusinthe

blows
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blowsofArrows, ofCannons, Thunder-boults,

and fuch like.

EXAMINATION.

His Problem was extracted from Sca-

THliger , who had it from Ariftotle , but

fomwhat refractory compiled,& theftrength

of the effect be fays depends onlyin the vio-

lence of the motion , then would it follow that

alittle light hammer upon a pieceof wood

being quicklycausedto fmite , would givea

greater blow, and do morehurt than a great

fleage ftriking foft , this is abfurd, andcon-

trary toexperience: therefore itconfifts not

totally in the motion, for if two feverall

hammers, the one being 20 times heavier

than the other, fhouldmove withlike quick-

nefs , the effect would be much different :

there is thenfome thing else tobe confidered

befides the Motionwhich Scaliger underflood

not, for if onefhouldhave asked him, what

is thereafon that a stonefallingfrom a win-

dowto aplaceneer at hand, is notfoforceable

as if itfellfartherdown; andwhena bullet

flying out of a pecce and friking the mark

neer at hand,will not make fuch an effect as

frikingthe markfurther off; but wefuppofe

that Scaliger aud Cardanus who handles

this fubiect , would not be lefs troubledtore-

folve this , than they have beeninthat.
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PROBLEM IV.

How tobreak a staffe which is laid upon two Glaffes

full ofwater, without breaking the Glaffes,

Spilling the water, or upon tworeeds or

frawswithout breaking

ofthem.

Irft, place the Glaffes which are full ofwater

upontwojoynt ſtooles, or fuch like, the one

as high as the other from the ground, and di-

ftant one from another by 2 or 3 foot, then

place the ends of the ſtaffe uponthe edges of

the two Glaffes fo that theybe fharp,thisdone,

with all the forceyou can , with another ſtaffe

ftrike the ſtaffe which is upon the two Glaffes

in the middle, and it

will breake without

breakingthe Glaffes

or fpilling the water.

In like manner may

you doe upon two

Reeds , held with

your hands in the

aire without breaking them thence Kitchin

boyes oftenbreak bones of mutton upon their

hand, or with a napkin without any hurt, in

onlyftrikingupon the middle ofthe bonewith

aknife.

Now
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Nowin this act,the two ends ofthe ſtaffe in

breaking flides away from the Glaffes , upon

which they were placed ; hence it commeth

that the Glaffes are no wife indangered , no

morethanthe knee upon which a ſtaffe is bro-

ken, forafmuch as in breaking it preffeth not:

as Ariftotle inhis Mechanick Questions obſer-

veth.

EXAMINATION.

IT were neceffary bere to note , that this

thing may be experimented, firft , without

Glaffes, inplacing asmall fenderfaffe up-

ontwoprops, andthen makingtryall uponit

bywhich you may fee how the Staffe will

either break, bow, or departfromhisprops

and that either directly or obliquely : But

why by this violence , that one Staffeftriking

another, (whichisfupported by two Glaffesy

willbebrokenwithout offending the Glaffes,

isasgreatadifficulty to be refolved as the

former.

PROS
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PROBLEM V.

Howtomakea faireGeographicallCardina

Garden Plot,fit for a Prince, orgreas

perfonage.

ITiTisufuall amongst great men to have faire

Geographicall Maps large Cards, and great

Globes , that bythem they may as at oncehave

aviewofany place oftheWorld,and fo furnish

themſelveswith a generall knowledge, not only

oftheirown Kingdoms form, fcituation , lon-

gitude, latitude, &c. but of all other places in

the whole Univerſe, with their magnitudes, po-

fitions,Climats, and diſtances.

Now I efteem that it is not unworthyforthe

meditationsofa Prince, feeing it carries with it

manyprofitable and pleaſant contentments : if

fuch a Card or Map bythe advice and direction

of an able Mathematician were Geographically

defcribedin a Garden plot form , or in fome o-

therconvenient place,and inſtead of which ge

nerall deſcription might particularly and artifi

cially be prefigured his whole Kingdoms and

Dominions, the Mountains and hils being raised

like fmallhillocks with turfs of earth , the val-

leys fomwhat concave , which will be more a-

greeable and pleafing to the eye, than the de-

fcription in plain Maps and Cards,within which

maybe prefented theTowns,Villages , Caftles , or

otherremarkable edifices in finall green moflie

banks, orſpring-workproportionall to the plat-

form,
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form, the Forrefts and Woods repreſented ac-

cording totheir form and capacity , with herbs

and ftoubs, the great Rivers, Lakes, and Ponds

to dilate themſelves according to theircourſe

from fome artificial Fountain made in the Gar-

den to paffe through chanels; then maythere

becompofedwalks of pleaſure, afcents, places

of repofe,adorned with allvariety of delight

full herbsand flowers , both to pleaſe the eye of

other fenfes. A Garden thus accommodated

fhall farre exceed that of my Lord of Verulams

Specified in his flayes ; that being onlyfor de-

light and pleafure, thismay have all the proper-

ties of that, and alfo for fingularufe , bywhich

a Prince may in little time perfonally vifit his

whole Kingdom , andinfhort timeknowthem

diftinctly : and ſo in like mannermay any par-

ticular man Geographically prefigure his own

poffeilion or heritage.

*

PROBLEM VI.

How threeftaves, knives, orlike bodies, maybe

conceived to hang in the aire,without being

Supported by any thing bat by

themselves.

Take the firſt ſtaffe AB, raife up in the

aire the end B and upon him crof-wife

place theſtaffe CB, then laftly, in Trianglewife

place the third ftaffe E F in fuch manner that

it may be under AB, and yet upon CD. I

fay that thefe ftaves fo difpofed cannot fall, and

the
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the ſpace CBE is made the ftronger, by how

muchthemore it is preffeddowne, if the staves

breaknot, or fever themſelves fromthe triangu

larforme: fo that alwayesthe Center ofgravi-

tie be in the Center

of the Triangle: for

ABisfupported by

EF and E Fis held

up by CD, and C

E Dis kept up from

andfo byconfequence none.

falling byAB,there-

fore one of thefe

Staves cannot fall

PROBLEM VII.

How to difpofe as many men , or other things

infuchfort, that rejecting, or cafting away

the 6, 9, 10 part , unto a certain

number, thereshall remaine

these which you

wouldhave.

Ordinarily the propofition is delivered in

this wife 15 Chriftians and 15 Turkes

being at Seain one Shippe, an extreame tempeft

beingrifen, the Pilot of the Shippe faith, it is

neceffaryto caft over boardhalfe of the num-

ber of Perfons to disburthen the Shippe , and

to
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to fave the reft : now it was agreed to be

done by lot, and therefore they confent to put

themſelvesinrank , countingbynine and nine,

the ninth Perfon fhould alwayes be caft into

the Sea, untill there were halfe throwne over

board ; Nowthe Pilote beinga Chriftian in-

deavoured to fave the Chriftians , how ought

he therefore to difpofe the Chriftians , that

the lot might fall alwayes upon the Turkes

and that none of the Chriftians be inthe ninth

place?

The refolution is ordinarilycomprehended in

thisverſe.

Populeam virgam materreginaferebat.

For havingrefpect unto thevowels, making

a one , two, three , foure,and five : the

first vowell in the first word fheweth that

there must be placed 4. Chriftians ; the next

vowels, fignifieth that nextuntothe 4.Chrifti-

ansmust be placed 5 Turkes , andfo to place

both Chriftians and Turkes according tothe

quantityand value ofthe vowels in the words

ofthe verfe , untill they be all placed for then

counting from the firft Chriftian that was

placed , unto the ninth , the lotwill fall upon

a Turk , and fo proceed. And here may be

further noted that this Probleme isnot to be

limited, feeing it extends to any number and

order whatfoever , and may many wayes be

ufefull for Captaines , Magiftrates , or others

whichhave divers perfons to puniſh, andwould

chaftife chiefely the unrulieft ofthem, in taking

the 10,20,0r 100. perfon, &c. aswereade was

C com
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commonlypractifed amongst the ancient Ro

mans : bereforeto apply a generall rule in coun-

ting the third, 4, 9, 10, &c . amongst 30, 40,50,

perfons , and more or leffe; this is to be ob-

ferved , take as many units as there are per-

fons, anddifpofe them in order privately as for

example , let 24 men be propofed to have

committedſome outrage , 6 of them efpecially

are found acceffary : and let it be agreed that

countingby 8 and 8 the eight man fhould be

alwayes puniſhed. Take therefore firſt 24 units,

or upon a piece ofpaper write down 24 cyphers,

and account from the beginning to the eighth,

which eighth mark, and fo continue counting

alwayes marking the eighth , untill you have

markt 6, bywhich youmay eafily perceive how

to place thofe 6 men that are to be puniſhed,

and fo of others.

It is fuppofed that fofephus the Author ofthe

Jewish History eſcaped the danger of death by

help of this Problem ; for a worthy Author of

beliefe reports in his eighth chapter ofthe third

Bookofthe deftruction offerufalem , that the

Town ofJotapata beingtaken by main force by

Vefpatian , Jofephus being Governour of that

Town ! accompanyed with a Troop of forty

Souldiers, hid themfelves in a Cave, in which

they refolved rather to famiſh than to fall

into the hands of Fefpatian : and with a

bloudy refolution in that great diftreffe would

have butchered one another for fuftenance,

had not fofephus perfwaded them to die by

for and order,upon which it fhould fall : Now

fee-14
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feeing that fepbus did fave himfelfe by this

Art, it is thought that his induſtry was exerciſed

bythe helpe of this Problem , fo that ofthe

40 perfons which he had, the third was alwayes

killed. Now by putting himselfe in the 16or

31 place hewas faved, and onewith him which

he mightkill, oreafilyperfwade to yeild unto

the Romans.

PROBLEM. VIII

Three things , and threeperfons propofed,

tofindewhich of them hath either

of these three things.

Et the three things be a Ring, a piece ofGold,

and a piece of Silver, or any other fuch like,

and let thembe known privately to yourfelfby

thefe three Vowels a, e,i, or let therebe three

perfons that have different names, as Ambrofe,

Edmond, and fobs , which privately, you may

note or account to your felfe once knownby

the aforefaidVowels, whichfignifie for the firſt

vowel 1, fortheſecondvowell 2 , for the third

Vowell 3.

Nowifthe faid three perfons fhould by the

mutuallconfent ofeach other privately change

theirnames, it is moft facill by the courſe and

excellencie ofnumbers,diftinctly to declare each

ones name fo interchanged , or ifthree perfons

in private , the one should take a Ring, the

C 2 other
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other a piece of Gold , and the thirdſhould

take a piece ofSilver ; it is eafie to findewhich

hath theGold , the Silver, or the Ring , and it

is thus done.

Take 30 or 40 Counters ( ofwhich there is

but 24 neceffary ) that foyou may conceale

theway the better, andlay them down before

the parties , and as they fit or ftand, give to

the firſt 1. Counter , which fignifieth ,the first

vowell ; tothefecond 2. Counters, which re-

prefent e, theſecond vowel; and tothe third 3.

Counters,which ſtand for i, the third vowell :

then leaving the other Counters upon the

Table, retire apart , and bid him which hath

the Ring , take as many Counters asyou gave

him , andhe that hath the Gold, for everyone

that you gave him, lethim take 2, and hethat

hath the Silver for every one that you gave

him ,let him take 4. this being done , confider

to whomyou gave one Counter,to whomtwo,

andtowhom three ; and mark what number

ofCountersyou had atthe first , for there are

neceffarily but 24. aswas faid before, the fur-

plufe youmayprivately reject. And then there

willbe left either 1.2.3.5.6 or 7. andno other

number canremaine , which if there be , then

they have failed in taking according to the

directionsdelivered : but if either oftheſe num-

bers doremaine , the refolution will be difco-

vered by one oftheſe 6 words following,which

ought to be had in memory, viz.

Salve, certa, anima, femita, vita, quies.

3, 5.
6. 7.

As
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As fuppofe 3. did remaine, the word belong-

ing unto it is femita , the vowels in the firft

twofyllables are e and s,vvhichfhevveth accord-

ing to the former directions , that to vvhom

you gave 2 Counters,he hath the Ring (feeing

it is the fecond vovvell reprefented by tvvo as

before) and to vvhom you gave the 3. Counters,

he hath the Gold , for that i repreſents the

third vovvel, or 3. in the former direction,and

tovvhom you gave one Counter , hehath the

Silver,and fo ofthe reft: the variety ofchanges,

in vvhich exerciſe, is laid openin the Table fol-

lovving.

reft men hid reft menhid

I

I

2

5.
3པ

་

2

I

2

3

I

32

3 e

6 2

I

7
2

3

This feat may be done alfo withoutthe for-

mer words by help of the Circle A. for ha-

vingdividedthe Circle into 6 parts , write 1.

withinand 1. vvithout, 2.vvithin and 5. vvith-

out , &c. the firft 1.2. 3. vvhich are vvithin

vvith the numbers over them , belongs to the

upper femicircle ; the other numbers both

vvithin andyvithout , to theunder femicircle;

C3
novv
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now if in the action there remaineth fuch a

numberwhich may befoundinthe upperfemi-

circle without,then thatwhich is oppofitewith-

infhews the first, the next is the ſecond, &c. as

if remains, it fhews to whom he gave 2 , he

hath the Ring; to whom you gave 3, he hath

the Gold, &c. But if the remainder be in the

under femicircle, that which is oppofite to it is

the first; the next backwards towards the right

hand is the fecond ; as if remains, to whom

you gave he haththeRing, he that had 3 he

had the Gold, &c.

3

PROBLEM IX.

How topart a Veffel whichis fullof wine conteining

eight pints intotwo equallparts, by two other

veffels whichconteine as much as the

greater veffell; as the one

being 5 pints, and the

other 3 pints.

LEtthethree veffels be reprefented byA B C

A being full , the other two being empty ;

firft, poure out Ainto B until it be full,fo there

will bein B5 pints, and in A but 3 pints : then

poureoutofB into C untill it be full : foin C

Thall be 2 pints, inB 2 pints, and in A 3 pints,

then pourethe wine whichis in C intoA, foin

Awill be 6 pints, in B 2 pints, and in Cnothing:

then poure out the wine which is inB into the

༢

pot
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BA

pot C,fo in C there isnow 2 pints,in B nothing,

and in A 6 pints, Laftly, poure out of A in-

to Buntill it be full, fo therewill be now inA

only 1 pint, in B 5 pints , andin C 2 pints. But

it is now evident, that

iffrom Byou pourein

into the potC untill it

be full,there wil remain

in B 4 pints, and if that

which is in C, viz. 3

pints be poured into

the veffell A,which be-

fore had 1 pint, there

8

fhall be inthe veffel A, but halfe of its liquor

that was in it at the first, viz. 4 pints as wasre-

quired. Otherwife poure out ofA'into Cuntill

it be full, which pour into B, then poure out of

Ainto Cagain untill itbe full, fo there is now

inA onely 2 pints, in B 3 ,and in C 3 ,then pour

from CintoB untill it be full, fo in C there is

now but I pint, 5 in B, and 2 in A : poure all

that is in Binto A, then poure the wine which

isin C into B, fo there is inC nothing,in B one-

ly 1 pint, and in7A 7 pints : Laftly, out ofA

fill the pot C, fothere will remain in A 4 pints,

or bebut halfe full : then if the liquor in C be

poured into B, it will be the other half. In like

manner might be taken the half of a veſſell

whichconteins 12 pints, by having but the mea-

fures 5 and 7, or 5 and 8. Now fuch others

mightbe propofed, but we omit many, in one

and the fame nature.

C 4
PROB.
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PROBLEM. X.

Tomake aſtickſtand uponthe tip ofonesfinger,

withoutfalling.

FAften the edges oftvvo knives or fuch like

of equall poife , at the end of the ſtick ,

leaning out fomevvhat from the ſtick , ſo that

they may counterpoiſe one another ; the ſtick

being fharp at the end,and held upon the top

ofthe finger ,vvill there reft vvithout fupport-

ing: if it fall, it muſt fall together , and that

perpendicular or plumb-

wife , or it muft fall fide-

wife orbefore one ano-

ther ; inthe firſt man-

'ner it cannot: for the

Centre of gravitie is fup-

portedby the topofthe

finger: and feeing that

each part bytheknivesis

counterpoifed, it cannot

fall fidevvife , therefore

it can fallno vviſe.

In like manner may great pieces of Timber,

asJoifts, &c be fupported , if unto one of the

endsbe applied convenient proportionall.coun-

terpoifes , yea a Lance or Pike, may ſtand per-

pendicular in the Aire upon the top of ones

finger or placed in the midst ofa Court by

helpof his Centre ofgravitie.

L
EXAMI-
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EXAMINATION.

His Propofitionfeems doubtfull ; for to

imagine abfolutely, that aPike, orfuch

like,armedwithtwo Knives,or other things,

fhall ftanduprightinthe Aire , and fo`re-

mainwithout any otherfupport, feeing that

all the parts havean infinite difference ofpro

penfitytofall , and it is without questionthat

a staffto accommodated upon his Centre of

gravity , but that it maybutthat it may inclineto fomeone

part without fomeremedy be applied , and

fuchas is here fpecified in the Probleme will

not warrantthething, nor keep itfrom fal-

ling, andif more Knives fhould be placed

about it, it shouldcause it tofallmore swift-

ly, for afmuchas thefuperiour parts ( byrea

Jon of the Centricall motion ) is made more

ponderous,andtherefore leffe inreft ,

Toplace therefore this propreally , let the

two Knives,or that which is for counterpoife,

be longer always then the staffe , andso it will

hangtogether as one body andit will appear

admirable ifyouplace the Centre ofgravity,

neer the fide ofthe top of the finger orpoints

for it will then hang Horizontall,andfeem to

hangonely by atouch,yet morefrange, ifyou

turn thepointor top ofthefinger upsidedown.
-4

PRO
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PROBLEM XI.

How a milftoneor other Ponderofity, may be fup-

portedby aſmall needle , without break-\"

wingof any wife bowingthe fame.

Et a needlebe fet perpendicular to the Ho-

rizon, andthe center of gravitie of the ftone

be placed on thetop of theneedle : it is evident

that the ftone cannot fall,forafmuch as it hangs

in aquilibra, oris counterpoyfed in all parts a-

like; and moreover it cannot bow the needle

more onthe one fide then onthe other,thenee-

dle will not therefore be either broken or bow-

ed; if otherwilethen the parts of the needle

muft penetrate and finke one with another :

that which is abfurd and impoffible to nature ;

therefore it shall be fupported. The experi-

ments which are

madeupon tren-

cher plates , or

fuch like leffer

thing doth make

it moft credible

in greater bo-

dies.

But here efpe-

cially is to be noted, that the needle ought to

be uniforme in matter and figure, and that it be

erected perpendicular to the Horizon, and laft-

ly, that the Center ofgravitybe exactlyfound.

*

PROB.
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A PROBLEM XII.

To make three Knives hangandmove upon the

point of aNeedle.

It
Fit the three Knives in form of a Ballance,and

holding a Needle in your hand, and placethe

back of that Knife

which lyes croff-wife

to the othertwo,up-

on the point of the

Needle: asthefigure

here fheweth you ;

for then in blowing

foftly upon them,

they will eafilyturne

A
B

D

F

and move upon the point of the Needlewith

ou falling.

PROBLEM XIII.

To finde the weightof Smoak, which is exhaled

of any combustible bodywhatsoever.

L
Et it be fuppofed that a great heape of Fa-

gots, or a load offtrawweighing 500pound

fhould be fired, itis evident that this groffefub-

ftance will be all inverted into fmoakandafhes:

now it feems that the moak weighs nothing ;

feeing it is ofa thin fubftance now dilated inthe

Aire notwithſtanding if it were gathered and

reduced into the thickeftthat it was at firft , it

would be fenfiblyweighty : weighthereforethe

afhes whichadmit so pound , now feeingthat

the
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the reft of the matter is not loft , but is exhaled

intoSmoake, it muſt neceffarilybe , that the reft

of theweight (to wit) 450 pound, muſt be the

weight of the moak required.

ເປັນ ເປັນເ ເນນເຊັ່ນເປັນເງ

No
n

EXAMINATION.

Ow although it be thus delivered, yet

heremaybe noted, that aponderofityin

his ownmedium is not weighty : for things

arefaidto be weighty , whenthey are out of

theirplace, or medium, and the difference of

fuch gravity , is according to the motion:

the fmoak therefore certainly is light being

inits true medium (the aire,) if it should

change his medium, thenwould we change

our difcourfe.

PROBLEM XVI.

Many things beingdifpofedcircular,(or otherwife)

to finde which of them, any one thinks upon:

Suppofe that having ranked to things, as AB

CDEFGHIK, Circular ( as the figure

fheweth) and that onehad touched or thought

uponG, whichis the7: askthe partyatwhat

letter
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letter hewouldbeginto account(for accounthe

muft, otherwiſe it cannot be done ) whichfup-

pofe , at E which is the 5place , then add fe-

cretly to this 5 , 10 ( which is the number

of the Circle ) and it makes 15

55

bid him

account 15 backward from E , beginning

his account with that number hee thought

upon,ſo atEhe fhal.

account to himſelf7,

atD account 8, at

account9,&c. So the

accountof 15wil ex

actly fall upon G,

the thing or number

thoughtupon : andfo

ofothers: but tocon-

Ba₂

Cos

·DO
H

cealit the more , you maywill the party from

E to account 25,35, &c. and it will be thefame.

There arefome that ufe this play at Cards,

turned upside downe , as the ten fimple Cards,

with the Kingand Queen, the King ftanding

for 12 , and the Queene for 11 , and ſo knowing

thefituation ofthe Cards : and thinkingacer-

tain houre ofthe day : cauſe the party to ac-

count from what Card he pleafeth : with this

Provifo, that when youfee where heintends to

account, fet 12 to that number , foin counting

as before, the end ofthe account fhall fall upon

the Card: which fhall denote orfhewthe houre

thought upon, which being turned up will give

grace tothe action , and wonder tothofe that

are ignorant in thecauſe.

PROB
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PROBLEM XV.

How tomake a Door or Gate, whichshall

openonboth fides.

ALL the skill andfubtilty of this, reſts in the

artificiall difpofer of foure plates of Iron,

two at the higherend,and two atthe lower end

of the Gate: fo that one fide may moveupon

thehooks or hinges of the Pofts , and bytheo-

ther end maybe madefaft tothe Gate , andfo

movingupon theſe hinges , the Gate will open

uponone fide with the aforefaid plates, or hooks

of Iron :andbyhelp of the other two plates,

will openuponthe other fide.

PROBLEM XVI.

ToshewhowaPonderofity, or heavy thing, may be

Supportedupon the end of aſtaffe (orSuch

like ) upon aTable, andnothing

Mini holding ortouchingit.

Takeapalewhich hath a handle , and fill ié

full of water (orat pleafure:) thentake a

ftaffe orstick which may not rowle uponthe

Table as EC, and place the handle of the Pale

upon the ftaffe ; then place another ftaffe , or

ftick, under the ftaffe CE, which may reach

from the bottom of the Paleunto the former

ſtaffe CE, perpendicular wife : which fuppofe

FG,then fhall the Pale ofwater hangwithout

fal-
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falling, for ifit fall ieda

muft fall perpendicu

larly,or plumbe wifens

and that cannot be

feeing theftaff bet

CE

fupports it , it being

parallel tothe Hori-

zon and ſuſteined by

the Table, and it is a

thing admirable that

ifthe ftaffeCEwere

alone from the table,
Mer

ཁྐྲ

and that end of the ftaffe which is upon the

Table were greater and heavier than the other:

it wouldbe conftrained to hangin that nature.

deseobdede de

wed.

[[ EXAMINATION.

31 salt eda no meil

NIKOL

Con without fome experience of this

Probleme , a man would acknowledge

either a possibility oror impossibity , there-

it is that very
touchstone ofknowledge

any thing, todifcourfe first if athing be

poffible in nature , and then if it can be

brought toexperience andunderfence with-

out feeing it done. At the first , this

propofition feems to be abfurd, and impof-

fible . Notwithstanding , being fupported

with
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with two ſticks , as the figure declareth

it is made facile for the Horizontall

line to the edge of the Table is the

Centre ofmotions andpaſſeth by the Centre

ofgravity,which neceffarilyfupporteth it.

PROBLEM XVII.

Of adeceitfull Bowle to play withall.

Make ahole inonefide of the Bowle, and

caft molten Lead therein , and then make

upthe hole cloſe , that theknaveryor deceit be

not perceived : you will have pleaſure to fee,

that notwithstanding the Bowleis caft directly

to the play,how it wilturn away fide-wife : for

that on that part of the Bowle whichis heavier

upontheonefide then onthe other , it never

will gotruly right , if artificially it be not cor-

rected ; which will hazard the game tothoſe

whichknow it not : but if it be knownthatthe

leadyfide in rolling be always under or above,

it maygo indifferentlyright ; if otherwife,the

weight will carry it alwaysfide-wife.

PROB.
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PROBLEM. XVIII.

Topart an Appleinto 2.4.or 8.likeparts,

without breakingthe Rinde.

PAffe a needle and threed under the kinde of

the Apple , and then round it with divers

turnings , untillyou come tothe place where

youbegan then draw out the threed gently,

and part the Apple into as many parts as you

thinkconvenient : and fothe parts may be ta-

ken out between the parting of the Rind , and

the rind remaining alwayes whole.

PROBLEM XIX.

To finde a number thought upon without

asking ofany question , certaine ope+

rationsbeing me.

Bid himaddeto the number thought (as ad-

mit 15) halfe of it, ifit may be , ifnot the

greateft halfe that exceeds the other but by an

unite , which is 8 ; andit makes 23. Secondly,

unto this 23. adde the halfe of it if itmay be,

if not, thegreateſt halfe, viz. 12. makes 35. in

the meane time , note that if the number

thought uponcannot be halfed at the first time,

as here it cannot , then for it keep 3 in the

memory, if at the fecond time it will not be

Ꭰ equally
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equally halfed , reſerve 2 in memory, but ifat

both times it could not be equally halved, then

mayyou together referve five in memory : this

done,caufe him from the laſt ſumme, viz. 35.to

fubtract the double ofthe number thought,viz.

30.reft 5. will him to takethe halfe ofthat if

hecan, if not , reject 1. andthen take the halfe

ofthe reft , which keep inyour memory : then

willhimto take the halfe againe ifhe can , if

not,take one from it, whichreferve in your me-

mory , and fo perpetually halveing untill 1. re-

maine: for then mark how many halfes

there were taken, for the first halfe account z,

for the ſecond 4, for the third 8, &c. and adde

untothofe numbersthe ones which you refer-

ved inmemory,fo there being 5 remainingin

this propofition , there were2 halfings : for

which laft I account 4, but becauſe it could not

exactly be halved without rejecting of 1. Ladde

the I therefore to this 4, makes 5, which halfe

or fumme alwaye multiplied by 4, makes 20.

from which fubtract the first 3 and 2, becauſe

the halfe could not be formerly added , leaves

15,the number thoughtupon.

Other
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Other Examples.

Thenumberthought,

Thegreatefthalfe

Thefumme

79

40 3

119

The greatest halfe ofwhich

Thenumber thought

The balfe of it

Thefumme

Thehalfe ofit

Thefummeof it

12 is 60 2

6 The fumme ofit is 179

18 The double of 79 is 158

9 Which takenfrom it,refts 21

27

3

Thedouble ofthenumber,24

Which taken away , refts

2

Thehalfe ofit

Forwhichaccount

and I puttoit becausethe 3

could not be halfed, makes 3

this multipliedby 4 makes 12

The leffer half ro, wch halve:

The halfe of this is 5 which

makes

The half of this is 2wch is 10

The half ofthis is I, with 10

and Iris21.

this 21 which is the double

of the last halte with the red

mainderbeing multiplied by

4. makes 84, from which take

the aforefaid 3 and2, reft 79,

thenumberthought upon..

PROBLEM XX.

Howtomake anuniforme , & an inflexible body ,

to paffe through two small holes of diverspaſſe

formes, as onebeingcircular , and the

other fquare , Quadrangular, and

Triangular-wife,yetfo that

the holes fhall be ex-

actly filled.

THis Probleme is extracted from Geometri-

call obſervations , and feemes at the firſt

D 2 fome
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fomewhat obfcure , yet that which maybe ex-

tracted inthis nature , will appearemore diffi-

cult and admirable. Now in all Geometricall

practifes, the leffer or eafier Problemes do al-

wayes makewayto facilitatethe greater and

the aforefaid Problemeis thus refolved. Take

aCone orround Pyramide,and make a Circu-

lar hole in fome board,or other hard material,

whichmaybe equall to the bafes of the Cone,

and alfo a Triangular hole, one of whoſe fides

may be equall to the Diameter ofthe circle , and

the other twofides equall to the length of the

Cone: Nowit is moft

evident , that this Co-

nicall or Pyramidall

body , will fill up the

Circular hole , and be-

ing placed fide-wife

will fill up the Trian-

gular hole. Moreover ,

if you cauſe a boyto

be turned , which may

be liketo two Pyrami-

des conjoyned , then

if a Circular hole be

made,whofe Diameter is equalto the Diameter

ofthe Cones conjoyned , and a Quadrangular

hole , whoſe floping fides be equall to the

length of each fideof the Pyramide , and the

breadth ofthe hol equal to the Diameter ofthe

Circle, this conjoyned Pyramide fhall exactly

fill both the Circular hole , andalſo the Qua-

drangle hole.

PROB
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PROBLEM. XXI.

How with one uniforme body or fuch like to fill

threefeverallholes ofwhichthe one is round,

the other ajuftSquare , and the

thirdan ovallforme?

THis Propofition feemes more fubtill then

the former , yet it may be practifed two

wayes : forthe firft, take a Cylindricall bodyas

great or little as you pleaſe : Nowit is evident

that it will fill a Circular, hole, which is made

equall to the basis ofit , if it be placed downe

right , and will alfo fill along fquare ; whoſe

fidesare equall unto the Diameter and length

ofthe Cylinder, and

acording to Pergens,

Archimedes, &c. in

their Cylindricall de-

monſtrations , a true

Ovall is made when

a Cylinder is cut

flopewife,therefore if

the oval havebreadth

equall untothe Dia-

meter ofthe Bafis of

the Cylinder, & any

length whatfoever:

the Cylinder being put into his owne Ovall

hole fhall alfo exactly fill it.

The fecond way is thus, make a Circular hole

in fome board, & alfo afquare hole , the fide of

which Square may beequall to the Diameter

D3
of
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of the Circle: and laſtly,make a hole Oval-wife,

whofebreadth may be equal unto the diagonall

ofthe Square ; then let a Cylindricall body be

made , whofe Bafis may be equall untothe

Circle , andthe length equallalfo to thefame :

Nowbeing placed downeright fhall fall inthe

Circle, and flat-wife will fit the Square hole ,

and being placed floping wife will fill the O-

vall.

EXAMINATION.

Youmaynote uponthe last two Problemes

farther , that if a Cone be cut Ecliptick-

wife, it maypaffe through an Iffecele Tri-

anglethrough many Scalenses. and

through an Ellipfis ; and if there be a Cone

cutfealen- wife, it will paffe through all the

former, onlyforthe Ellipfis place a Cirale ::

and further ifa folid columebe cut Eclip

tick- wife it may filba Circle, a Square , di-

vers Parallelogrammes,and divers Ellipfes,

whichhave different Diameters.

PROB.
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PROBLEM XXII.

Tofinde a number thought upon after another

manner, thenwhat isformerly delivered

Bldhim that he multiply the number thought

upon, by what number he pleafeth,then bid

him divide that product by any other number,

and then multiply that Quotient byfome other

number; and that product againe divide by

fome other, and fo as often as he will: and here

note,that he declare or tell you by what num-

ber he did multiply & divide. Now in thefame

time take a number at pleaſure , and fecretly

multiplyand divide as often as he did then

bid him divide the laft number by that which

he thought upon. In like mannerdo yours pri-

vately , then will the Quotient ofyour divifor

bethe famewith his, a thingwhich feemes ad-

mirable to thoſe which are ignorant ofthe

caufe. Nowto have the numberthoughtupon

without feeming to knowthelaft Quotient,bid

him addethe number thought upon to it, and

aske bim how much it makes : then fubtract

your Quotient from it ,there will remaine the

number thought upon. For example , ſuppoſe

the number thought upon were 5 , multiply it

by 4 makes 20. thisdivided by 2, the Quotient

makes 10, which multiplyed by6, makes 6c,

and divided by 4, makes 15. in the fame time.

admityouthink upon 4, which multiplied by

4,makes 16, this divided by 2, makes 8, which

D4 multiplied
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1

multiplied by 6 makes 48 , and divided by 4

makes 12 ; then divide 1 by the number

thought, which was 5 , the Quotient is 3 ; di-.

vide alfo 12bythe numberyou took, viz. 4,the

Quotient isalſo 3 , as was declared; therefore

ifthe Quotient 3 be added unto the number

thought, viz.5 , itmakes 8,whichbeingknown,

the numberthought upon is alſo knowne.

PROBLEM XXIII.

Tofindeout manynumbers that fundry perſons,

or one man hath thought upon.

JF the multitude ofnumbers thoughtupon be

odde , as three numbers , five numbers feven,

&c. as for example, let 5 numbers thoughtupon

be thefe , 2,3,4,5,6. bid him declare the fum

ofthe first and fecond, which will be 5 , the fe-

cond and third, which makes 7, the third and

fourth, which makes 9 , the fourth and fifth.

vvhich makes 11 , andfo alvvayes adding the

tvyo.next together , aske him hovv much the

first and faft makes togerher, vvhich is 8. then

take theſe fummes,and place them in order, and

adde all thefetogether,vvhich vvereinthe odde

places that is the firft, third, and fifth, viz. 5,

9,8, makes 22. In like manneradde all thefe

numbets together,vvhich are in the even places,

that is inthefecond and fourth places,viz. 7.

and 11 makes 18, fubftract this from the former

22,thenthere vvill remaine the double of the

:

F
firf

t
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firft number thought upon, viz. 4. which

known, the reft is eafily known feeing you

know the fumme ofthe firfi andfecond ; but if

the multitude ofnumbers be even as theſe fix

numbers, viz. 2,3,4,5,6,7, cauſe the partie to

declare the fumme ofeachtwo , by antecedent

and confequent , and alfothefumme of the fe-

cond and laft,which will be 5,7,9,11,13,10,then

adde the odde places together, except the first,

that is 9, and 13, makes 22; adde alfo the even

places together , that is 7,11,10, which makes

28,fubftract the one.from the other, therefhall

remaine the double of the ſecond number

thought upon, which known all thereft are

knowne,

PROBLEM XXIV .

How is it that a manin one and the fametime,

mayhave his headupward , and his

feet upward, being inone and

thefameplace ?

THe anfwer is very facill , for to be fohe

muftbe fuppofed to be inthe centre of the

earth: for as the heaven is above on every fide,

Celumundiquefurfum, all that which looks to

theheavens being diftant from thecentre is up-

ward ;and it is in this fenfe that Maurolyeus

in his Cosmographie, & firft dialogue,reported

of one that thought he wasled by one of the

Mules to hell, where he faw Lucifer fitting

in
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in the middle ofthe World, and in the Centre

ofthe earth, as in a Throne: having his head

andfeet upward.

PROBLEM. XXV.

Of a Ladder bywhich twomen afcending at one

time; the more theyafcend , the more theyshall

be afunder , notwithstanding one being

ashigh as another

:

THis is moft evident , that if there were a

Ladderhalfe on this fide of the Centre of

the earth , and the other halfe onthe other

fide and that two at the Centre ofthe World

at one inftant being to afcend, the onetowards

us, and the other towards our Antipodes , they

fhould in afcendinggo farther and farther, one

from another ; notwithſtanding both of them

being oflike height.

PROBLEM.XXVI.

How it is that aman having but a Rod or Pole of

Land, doth bragge that he mayin aright

linepaffe fromplaceto place above

3000 miles.

THe opening of this is cafie , forafmuch as

he that poffeffeth a Rod of ground poffef-

feth
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feth not only the exterior furface ofthe earth

but is mafter alfo of that which extends evento

the Centre ofthe earth, and in this wife all he-

ritages & poffeffions are asfo manyPyramides,

whoſe fummets or points meet in the cen-

tre ofthe earth , and the baſis of them are no-

thing elſe but eachmans poffeffion, field , orvi-

fible quantity ; and thereforeif therewere made

or imagined fo to be made , a defcent to go to

the bottome ofthe heritage,which wouldreach

to the centre ofthe earth ; it would be above

3000 miles in a right line as before. 1990

on

PROBLEM. XXVII.

How it is, that amanftanding upright , and looking

whichwayhe will be locketh either true

Northor true South,

THis happeneth that if the partie be under

either ofthe Poles , for if he be under the

North-pole, then locking any way he looketh

South, because all the Meridians concurre in

the Poles ofthe world , and if he be under the

South pole , he locks directly North by the

fame reafon.

PROB
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PROBLEM XXV III.

To tell anyone what number remaines after

Bertaine operations being ended, without

askingany question.

Bld him to think upon a number , and will

him to multiply it by what number you

thinkconvenient and to the product bid him

addewhat numberyoupleaſe,provided that fee

cretly you confider, that it may be divided by

thatwhich multiplied , and then let him divide

the fumbythe number which he first multi li-

edby , and ſubſtract from this Quotient the

numberthoughtupon: Inthe fame time divide

apart the number which was added by that

which multiplied, fo then your Quotient fhall

be equalf to his remainder, wherefore without

asking him anything, you fhall tell him what

did remaine , which will feem ftrange to him

thatknoweth not the caufe : for example, fup-

pofe hethought 7,which multiplied by 5 makes

35, towhich adde 10 , makes 45,which divided

by 5, yields 9, from which ifyou take away one

the number thought , (because the Multiplier

divided bythe Diviforgives the Quotient

the reft will be two, which will be alfo proved,

if10the number whichwas added, were divi-

ded by 5, viz. 2.

PROB.
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PROBLEM XXIX.

Oftheplay with twoſeverall things.

Tis a pleaſure to ſee and confider how the

fcience ofnumbers doth furniſh us, not

With fports , to recreate the fpirits , but alfo

bonly

bringus to the knowledge of admirable things,

asfhallinfome meaſure be fhewenin this en-

fuing progreffion. In the meanetime to pro-

duce alwayes fome of them : fuppoſe that a

man hold divers things in his hand , as Gold

and Silver, and in one handhe held the Gold,

and in the other hand he held the Silver : to

knowfubtilly , and byway of divination , or

artificially inwhich hand the Goldor Silver is;

attribute to the Gold, or fuppofe it have a cer-

taine price, and fo likewife attribute to the Sil-

veranother price , conditionally that the one

be odd,and the other even : as forexample, bid

him that the Gold be valued at 4 Crownes , or

Shillings , and the Silver at 3 Crownes, or 3

Shillings, or any other number, fo that one be

odde, and the other even,as before ; then bid

him triple that which is inthe right hand, &

double that which is inthe left hand, and bid

him adde thefe two products together , and

aske him if it be even or odde ; if itbe even,

then the Gold is in the right hand; if odde, the

Goldis in the left hand.

PROE.
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PROBLEM.XXX.

Twonumbers being propofedunto twofeverallpar

ties , totellwhich of these numbers is taken

by each ofthem.

AS
S for example: admit you had propofed

anto two men whofe names were Peter and

John, two numbers , or pieces of money , the

One even , and the other odde, as ro. and 9.

and lettheone ofthem take one of the num-

bers, and the other partie take the other num-

ber,whichthey place privately to themſelves :

howartificially, according to the congruity ,

and excellency of numbers , to findewhich of

them didtake 10. and which 9. without asking

anyquftion and this feems moft fubtill, yet de-

livered howfoever differing little from the for-

mer ,and isthus performed : Take privately to

your felfealfo two numbers, the one even, and

theother odde, as 4. and 3.then bid Peter that

he double the numberwhich he took , and do

youprivately double alfo your greateſt num-

ber ;thenbid John to triplethe number which

he hath , and do you the like upon yourlaſt

number: adde your two products together, &

markif it beeven or odde , then bid the two

parties put their numbers together , and bid

themtakethe halfe ofit , whichif they cannot

do,then immediately tell Peter he took ro , and

John 9. becauſethe aggregate ofthe double of

and the triple of 3. makes odde , and fuch4.

would
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wouldbe the aggregate orfumme ofthe double

ofPeters number and Johns number , if Peter

hadtaken 10. if otherwife , then theymight

have taken halfe , and ſo John ſhould have ta-

ken 10. and Peter 9. as fuppofe Peter had taken

10.the double is 20. and the triple of 9. the o-

ther umber is 27, which put together makes

47. odde : in like manner the double of your

number conceived in minde , viz. 4. makes 8.

and the triple ofthe 3. the other number,makes

9.which fet together makes 17. odde. Now

youcannot take the halfe of 17,nor 47. which

argueth that Peter had the greater number,for

otherwife the double of9.is 18. & the tripleof

10. is 30. whichfet together makes 48. the

halfe ofit may be taken therefore in fuch cafe

Peter the took leffe number : and John the

greater,and this being don cleanly carries much

grace withit.

•

PROBLEM. XXXI:

How to defcribe aCircle that ſhall touch 3 : Points

placedhomfoever upon a plaine , ifthey

be notinaright line:

LE
Et the three points be A. B. C. put one

foot ofthe Compaffeupon A. and defcribe

anArch of a Circle at pleafure: and placed

atB. croffe that Archinthe two points E. and

F. and placed inC.croffe the Arch in G. and H.

thenlay aruler upon G. H.and draw a line,and

place

・
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placé à Ruler uponE.

and F. cut the other

fine inK,fo K.is the

Centre of the Cir-

cumference ofa Cir

cle, which will paffe

by the faid three

points A. B. C. or it .

maybe inverted, hav

ving a Circle drawne;

to finde the Centre

ofthat Circle , make

3.points in the circumference, andthenufe the

fameway:fofhallyou have the Centre,a thing

moſt facill to every practitioner in the prin-

ciples ofGeometrie.

PROBLEM. XXXII.

Howto change a Circleinto a

Squareforme?

Make a Circle upon paft-board or other

materiall , as the Circle A.C.D. E. of

which A. is the Centre; then cut it into 4.quar-

ters,and difpofe them fo,that A. at the centre

ofthe Circle may alwayes be at the Angle of

the fquare,and fo the foure quarters of the

Circle
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Circle being placed

fo, it will make a per-

fect fquare , whofe

fide A.A.is equall to

the Diameter B.D.

Now here is to be

noted that thefquare

is greater then the

Circle bythe vacuity

inthe middle, viz.M.

PROBLEM. XXXIII.

EC

Withone and thefame compaſſes , andat one and

thefame extent, or opening, how to defcribe many.

Circlesconcentricall,thatis,greater

or leſſer one then another?

1

TT isnot without caufe that many admire how

this Propofition is to be refolved ; yea inthe

judgement of fome it is thought impoffible :

who confider not the induftrie ofan ingenious

Geometrician, who makes it poffible , and that

moſt facill ,fundry wayes ; for in the first place

ifyou make a Circle upon a fine plaine , and

upon the Centre ofthat Circle , a fmall pegge

ofwood be placed , tobe raiſed upand puc

downe at pleaſurebyhelp of a ſmall hole made

in the Centre , thenwith the fame opening of

the Compaffes, youmay defcribe Circles Con-

centricall,that is , onegreater or leffer than a-

fother for the higherthe Center is liftedup,the

E Jeffer
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leffer the Circle will

J

be. Secondly , the

compaffe being at

that extent upon a

Gibusbody , a Circle

may be defcribed

which will be leffe

thanthe former , up-

ona plaine,and more.

artificially upon a

Globe or round

bowle: and this a-

>

gaineis moſt obviousuponaround Pyramide,

placingthe Compaffesuponthe top ofit,which

will befarre leffe than any ofthe former ; and

this is demonftrated bythe 20.Prop. of the firft

ofEuclids , forthe Diameter E D. is leffe than

the line A D. A E. taken together , and the

lines AD.A E. being equall to the Diameter

B C. becauſe ofthe fame diſtance or extent of

opening the compaffes , it followes that the

Diameter E.D. and all his Circles together is

much leffe than the Diameter , and the Circle

BC. whichwas to be performed. -1

PROB.
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PROBLEM XXXIV.

Any numbers under 10. being thought upon , to

finde what numbers they were.

LEtthe firft numberbe doubled , and unto it

adde 5. and multiply that fumme by 5.

andunto it adde 1 o. and unto this product add

thenext number thoughtupon ; multiply this

fame againeby 10. and addeunto it the next

number , and fo proceed : now ifhe declare the

laft fumme; marke ifhe thought but upon one

figure, forthen fubtract only 35. from it, and

the first figure in the place of tennes is the

number thought upon if he thought upon

two figures , then fubtract alfo the faid

35. from his laft fumme , and the two

figures which remaine are the number thought

upon: ifhe thought upohthree figures , then

fubtract 350. and then the first three figures

are the numbers thoughtupon , &c. fo if one

thought upon thefe numbers 5.7.9.6. double

the firft,makes 1c. to which adde 5. makes 15.

this multiplied by 5. makes 75. to which adde

10. makes 85.to this adde the next number

viz. 7. makes 92. this multiplied by 10. makes

920. to which adde the next number , viz. 9.

makes 929. which multiplied by 10. makes

9290. towhich adde 6: makes 9296. from

which fubtract 3500. refteth 5796.thefoure

numbersthought upon. Nowbecauſe the two

laft figuresare like the two numbers thought

E2 upon
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upon: to concealethis,bid him take the halfe of

ic,or put firft 12.or any other number to it , and

then it will not be ſo open.

PROBLEM. XXXV.

OfthePlaywith the Ring..

AMongft a company of 9. or 10. perfons, one

of them having a Ring , or fuch like : to

finde outinwhich hand: upon which finger, &

joynt it is ; this will caule great aftonishment

to ignorant fpirits , whichwill make thembe-

leeve that he that doth it works by Magick , or

Witchcraft : But in effect it is nothingelſe but

a nimble act of Arithmetick , founded upon

the precedent Probleme : for first it is fuppofed

that the perfonsftand or fit in order,that oneis

firft , the next fecond, &c. likewife theremuft

beimagined that of these two hands the one

is firft , and the other fecond : andalfo ofthe

five fingers , the one is firft, the next is ſecond,

and lafly of the joynts , the one is as 1.

the other is as 2. the other as 3. &c.

from whence it appeares that in performing

thisPlaythere is nothing elfe to be done than

to think 4. numbers : for example,if the fourth

perfon had the Ring in his left hand, andupon

the fifth Enger, and third joynt , and I would

divine and finde it out : thus Iwould proceed,

as inthe 24 Problem : incaufing him to dou-

ble the firft number : thatis,the number ofper-

fons
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fons, whichwas 4. and it makes 8. to which add

3.makes 13. this multiplied by 5.makes 65. put

10. to it,makes 75.unto this put 2.forthe num-

ber belonging to the lefthand, and ſo it makes

77.which multiplied by 10. makes 770. to this

adde the number ofthe fingers uponwhich the

Ring is, viz. 5. makes 775. this multiplied by

10. makes 7750. to which adde the numberfor

thejoyntuponwhich the Ring is, viz. the third

joynt, makes 7753. to which caufe him to adde

14. orfome other number, to conceale it the

better : and it makes 7767. which being de-

clared unto you,ſubſtract 3514. and there will

remaine 4.2.5.3. which figures in order declares

the whol myftery of thatwhich is to beknown:

4. fignifieth the fourth perfon, z . the left hand,

5. the fifth finger, and 3. the third joynt ofthat.

finger.

PROBLEM. XXxvi.

The Play of 34.or more Dice.

THat which is faid of the two precedent

Problemes maybe applied to this of Dice

( and many other particular things ) to finde

what numberappearethupon each Dice being

caft byfomeone, for the points that are upon

any fide ofa Dice are alwayes leffe than 10 and

the points of each fide of a Dice maybe taken

for a numberthought upon: therefore the Rule

will be as theformer: As forexample , one ha-

E 3
ving
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vingthrown three Dice,and you would declare

the numbers of each one , orhow much they

make together , bid him double the points of.

one ofthe Dice , to which bid him adde § ,then

multiply thatby 5. and to it adde 10, and to the

fumme bidhimadde thenumber of the fecond

Dice : and multiply that by 10: laftly, to this

bid him adde the number ofthe laft Dice , and

then let him declare the whole number: thenif

from it you fubtract 350.there will remainethe

number ofthe three Dice throwne.

1

PROBLEM. XXXVI I.

How to make water in a Glaffefeeme to

boyle andsparkle ?

TAke a Glaffe neere full of water or other

liquor ; and fetting one hand uponthe foot

ofit , to hold it faft : turne flightly one ofthe

fingers ofyour other hand upon the brimme,

oredge of the Glaffe ; having before privately

wet yourfinger and fo paffing foftly on with

your finger in preffing a little for then

firft,the Glafle will begin to make a noyfe :

fecondly , the parts of the Glaffe will fen-

fibly appeare to tremble , with notable rarefa-

tion and condenfation : thirdly, the water will.

fhake ,feeme to boyle : fourthly, it will caft it

felfe out of the Glaffe , and leap out by ſmall

drops , with great aftonishment to the ſtanders

by ; ifthey be ignorant ofthe cauſe ofit, which.

is
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is onely in the Rarefaction ofthe parts ofthe

Glaffe, occafioned bythe motion and preffure

ofthefinger.

T

EXAMINATION.

He caufe of this , is not inthe rarefa-

tion of the parts ofthe Glaffe , but it

is rather inthe quicklocall motion ofthefin-

ger,for reafonfheweth us that by how much

a Bodydrawethnearer to a quality , the leffe

is itfubject or capable of another which is

contrary unto it ? now condenfation, andra-

refaction are contrary qualities , and in this

Probleme there arethreebodies confidered,the

Glaffe , theWater,andthe Aire,now it is e-

vident that the Glaffe being the mostfolid,

and impenitrableBody , is leffe fubject and

capable of rarefaction than the water , the

water is leffefubject than the Aire , and if

there be anyrarefaction , it is rather confi-

derablein the Airethen inthe Water,which

is infcribedby the Glaffe , andabove theWa-

ter , and rather in the Water thenin the

Glaffe: the agitation, or the trembling ofthe

parts of the Glaffeto thefenfe appeares not:

for it is a continued body ; if in part,why then.

not inthewhole? and that the Water turnes

inthe Glaffe, this appeares not , but onlythe

upper
E 4
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upper contiguousparts of the Water: that

at thebottome being leffefubiect to this agi-

tation , and it is most certaine that
how

muchquickertheCircular motion ofthe fin-

geruponthe edgeofthe Glaffe is , by fomuch

the more hall the Airebe agitated, andfo

the water shall receivesome apparant affe-

ctionmoreorleffefrom it , according tothat

motion : as wefee from the quickneſſe of

winde upon the Sea , orcalme thereof, that

there is a greater or leffer agitationin the

water , and for further examination , we

leaveit to thefearch of those which are cu-

rious.

PROBLEM. XXXVIII.

A

Ofa fine veffell which holds wine or water , being

ceft intoit at acertaine height , but being

filled higher it will runne out ofits

owne accord.

Et there be aveffell .B.C.D. in the mid-

'dle ofwhich place a Pipe ; whofe ends both

above at E , and below at the bottom ofthe

veffell as at F,are open ; let the end & be fome-

what lowerthan the brimme ofthe Glaffe : a-

bout this Pipe , place another Pipe as H. L,

which mounts a little above E, and let it moft

diligently be cloſed at H, that no Aire enter in

thereby, and this Pipe atthe bottomemayhave

a fmall hole to give paffage unto the water ;

then
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gone

thenpoure inwater or wine, and as long as it

mounts not above E, it is fafe, but ifyou poure

inthe water fo that it mount above it , fare-

well all : for itwillnot ceafe untill it be all

out ; the fame maybe

done in difpofing any

crooked Pipe in a vet-

fell in the manner of a

Faucet orfunnell, as in

the figureH, for fill it

under H, at pleaſure ,

and all will go well ;

but ifyoufill it unto H.

you will fee fine fport,

for then all the veſſell

D

will be empty incontinent , and theſubtiltie of

thiswillfeeme more admirable, ifyou conceale

the Pipeby aBird, Serpent, or fuch like, in the

middle ofthe Glaffe. Nowthereafon of this

is not difficult to thofewhichknow the nature

ofa Cock or Faucet; for it is a bowed Pipe,

one end ofwhich is put into the waterorliquor,

and fucking at the other end untill the Pipe be

full,then will it run of it felfe , and it is a fine

fecretin nature tofee , thatif the end of the

Pipe which isout ofthe water , belower then

the water, it will run out without ceafing : but

ifthe mouth of the Pipe be higher thenthe

water or levell withit , it will not runne,al-

though the Pipe which is without be many

times bigger than that which isin the water :

for it is the property of water tokeep alwayes

exactly levell,
EXAM-
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EXAMINATION.

Hereis

Ere is tobe noted,that if theface ofthe

water without be in one and the fame

plaine , with that which is within , though

the outtermoft Pipe be ten timesgreater than

that which is within , the water naturally

will not runne , but iftheplaine of the wa-

ter without be anypart lowerthenthatwhich

is within , it willfreely runne : and here may

benotedfurther that ifthe mouth ofthePipe

which is full of water , doth but onlytouch

thefup
erficies ofthe waterwithin , although

the other end of the pipe without bémuch

lowerthan that within, the water it will not

run at all which contradicts the firſt

ground; hence wegather that the preffure

or ponderofity of the water within , is the

caufe of runninginfomerespect.

PROBLEM. XXXIX.

Ofa Glaffe verypleafant.

Sometimes there are Glaffeswhich are made

ofa double fashion , as if one Glaffe were.

within another , fo thattheyfeem but one,but

Now

there is a little space between the one, but

poure Wine or other liquor between the two

edges

•
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edges by help of a Tunnell , into a little hole

left tothis end , fo vvill there appeare tvvo fine

delufions or fallacies ; forthough there be not

a drop of Wine vvithin the hollovy of the

Glaffe , it vvillfeem to thofe vvhich behold it

that it is an ordinary Glaffe full ofWine , and

that eſpecially to thofe vvhich arefide-vviſe of

it,and ifany one move it,it vvill much confirme

it , becauſe of the motion of the Wine ; but

that vvhich vvill give moft delight, isthat , ifa-

nyonefhall takethe Glaffe , and putting it to

his mouth fhall think to drink the Wine, in-

ftead of vvhichhe fhall fup the Aire , and fo

vvill caufe laughter to thofe that ftandby ,vvho

beingdeceived,vvill hold the Glafs tothe light,

& thereby confidering that the raies or beames

of the light are not reflected to the eye, as they

would be ifthere vvere a liquid fubftanceinthe

Glaffe, hence they havean affured proofe to

conclude , that the hollovv of the Glaffe is

totally empty.

R

PROBLEM. XL.

Ifany one fhouldhold in each hand, as many

pieces ofmoney as inthe other , howto

findehow muchthere is ?

Bid him that holds themoney that he put

out ofone hand into the other vvhat num-

ber you think convenient : (provided that it

may be done,) this done,bid him that out ofthe

hand thathe putthe other number into,that he

take
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take out of it as many as remaine in the other

hand, and put it into that hand : for then be af-

fured that inthe handwhichwas put the first

takingaway : there will be found juft the dou

bleof the number taken away at the firft. Ex-

ample, admit there were in each hand 12 Shil-

fings or Counters , and that out of the right

handyou bid him take 7. and put it into the

left : andthen put into the right handfromthe

left as manyas doth remainein the right,which

is . fo there will beinthe left hand 14,which

is the double of thenumber taken out of the

right hand , to wit 7. then byfome of the rules

before delivered , it is eafie to findehowmuch

is in the right hand, viz. 10.

PROBLEM. XLI.

Many Dicebeingcaft, how artificially to diſcover.

the number of the points that may

arife

SVppofe any one had caft three Dice fecretly,

bid him that he adde the points that were

upmofttogether : then putting one ofthe Dice

apart ,untotheformer fumme adde the points

which are under the other two , then bid him

throw theſe two Dice , and mark how many

points a paire areupwards,which adde untothe

former fumme : thenput one of thefe Dicea-

way not changing the fide , markthe points

which areunder the other Dice , and adde it to

the
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the formerfumme: laftly,throwthat one Dice,

and whatſoever appeares upward adde it unto

the formerfumme ; and let the Dice remaine

thus : this done, comming to the Table, note

what points do appeare upward upon the

three Dice, which adde privataly together,and

anto it adde 21 or 3 times 7: fothis Addition

or fumme fhall be equall to the fummewhich

the party privately made of all the operations

which he formerly made. As if he ſhould

throwthree Dice, and there fhould appeare

upward 5,3,2. thefum of them is 10. and fet-

ting one ofthem apart, (as v . )unto 1o,adde the

paints which are under 3 and 2 , which is4 and

5, and it makes 19. thencafting theſe two Dice

fuppofe there should appeare 4and 1, this ad-

ded unto 19 makes 24. and fetting one oftheſe

two Dice apart as the 4 untothe former 24,

Iadde thenumber ofpoints which is underthe

other Dice,viz, under 1 , that is 6, which makes

30. Laft ofall I throw that one Dice, and ſup-

pofe there did appeare 2, which I adde to the

former 30, and it makes 32, then leaving the 3:

dice thus, the points which are upward will be

thefe , 5,4,2 unto which adde fecretly 21 , (as

beforewas faid)fo have you 32 ,theſamenum-

ber which he had; and inthe famemanneryou

may practife with 4,5,6, or many Dice or o

ther bodies, obferving only thatyou muſt adde

the points oppofite ofthe Dice; for uponwhich

depends the whole demonftration or fecret of

the play; for alwayes thatwhichis above and

under
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underneath makes 7. but if it make another

number,then muſt you adde as often that num-

ber.

PROBLEM. XLII.

Two mettals, as Goldand Silver , or ofother kinde

weighingalike , being privately placedinto

two like Boxes , to finde which of them

theGoldor Silver is in.

T is faid that an Emperour was requeſted by

one of his fervants after he had long time re-

mained with him , to affigne him fome re-

ward towhich after few dayes the Emperour

condeſcended, and cauſed him to comeinto his

Treaſury , where he had prepared two Boxes,

onefull ofGold , and the other fullof Lead,

bothweighing , and offorme and magnitude

alike: and bid him chufe whichhewould have.

Now many think that in this Probleme one

muſtbe guided only by fortune inthis choiſe ,

and it is that whichmoft makes a man happyin

fach a choife : but the want ofknowledge cau-

feth them foto judge which know not other-

wife. A Mathematician accounts it an eafie

propofition, & will infallibly chufethe cheft of

Gold, and leave the cheft ofLead ,without ei-

ther breaking, or openingany ofthe chefts,and

not go by chance and fortune : for ifhe may

be permitted toweigh thofe chefts first in the

Aire,thenin the water : it is athing cleareby

the

"
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the proportion of

Mettalls ,& accord-

ing to the princi-

ples of Archimedes,

that the Gold fhal

be leffe weighty by

his eighteenth part,

& the Lead by his

11th part , where-

fore there may be

gathered in which

isthe Gold, and im

whichis the Lead.

K

HA

But becauſe that this experiment in water

hathdivers accidents , and therefore fubjectto

acaution ; andnamely,becauſe the matter of

the cheft, mettall or other things may hinder.

*

Behold here a more fubtill and certaine in-

ventionto finde and difcover it out without

weighing it inthewater : Now experience and

reaſonfhewethus that two like bodies or mag-

nitudes ofequall weight, and of divers mettalls,

are not ofequal quantity: and feeing that Gold

is the heaviest ofall mettalls,it will occupie lefs

roomeor place ; from which will follow that

thelike weight ofLead in the fame forme , will

occupie or take up more roome or place. Now

let there be therefore prefented two Globes or

Chefts ofwood or other matter alike , & equall

one tothe other,in one of which in the middle

there isanother Globeor body oflead weighing

12.1. (as C, ) and in the other a Globe orlike

bodyofGold weighing 12 pound ( as B.)Now

ic
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it is fuppofed that the wooden Globes or Chefts

are ofequall weight , forme , and magnitude :

andtodiſcoverin whichthe Gold or Lead isin,

take a broadpaire of Compaffes, and clip one

ofthe Coffers or Globes fomewhat from the

middle,as at D. then fix inthe Cheft or Globe

a fmall piece of Iron between the feet of the

Compaffes ,as EK, at the end ofwhich hang

avveightG, fo that the other endmay be coun

terpoyfed, and hangin equilibrio : and dothe

like to the other Cheft or Globe. Novv if

that the other Cheft or Globebeing clipped in

like diſtance from the end, and hanging at the

other end thefame weight G. therebe found

no difference ; then clip them nearer tovvards

themiddle , that fo the points ofthe Compafte

maybe againſt fome ofthe mettall vvhich is

inclofed ; orjuft against the extremitie of the

Goldas inD, andfuppofe it hang thus in equi

librio; it is certaine that in the other Coffer is

the Lead; for the points of the Compaffesbe-

ingadvanced as much as before,as at F,vvhich

takes up a part ofthe Lead , ( becauſe it occu-

pies a greater place than the Gold) therefore

that hall help the vveight G. to vveigh, andfo

wvillnot hang inequilibrio, except G. be placed

neare to F. hencevve may conclude, that there

is the Lead ; and in the other Cheft or Globe,

there isthe Gold

Examination
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EXAMINATION.

Fthe two Boxes being ofequall magnitude

weighed in the aire befoundtobe of equall

weight , they fhall neceffarily take sp like

place inthe water , and therefore weighalfo

one asmuch as another : hence there is no

poffibilitie tofinde the inequalitie ofthe met-

talls which are inclofed in thefe Boxesin the

water :the intention of Archimedeswas

not uponcontrary metalls inclosedin equall

Boxes , but confiftedof comparing metalls,

fimple inthe waterone with another : there

forethe inference isfalfeandabfurd.

PROBLEM. XLIII.

Two Globes ofdiverse mettalls, (as one Gold,andthe

other Copper) get ofequall weight being put

into a box,as BG,tofinde inwhich

end the Goldor Copper is.

This is difcovered by the changing of the

places ofthe tvvo Bovvles or Globes,having

thefame counterpoyfe H to be hung at the o-

ther fide, as in N. and if the Gold vvhich is

the leffer Globe,vvere before the neareſt to the

handleDE,having novvchanged his placevvilf

be fartheft from the handle DE, asin K.

F there
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B

therefore the Centre of gravity of the two

Globes taken together,fhall be farther ſeparate

from the middle ofthe

handle (under which

is the Centre of gra-

vity of the Box ) than

it was before, and fee-

ing that the handle is

alwayes inthe middle

ofthe Box,the vveight

N. must be augment-

ed, to keep it in equi-

T
H
E

librie and by this way one mayknovv , that if

at the fecond time , the counterpoiſe betoo

light , it is a figne that the Gold is fartheft off

the handle, as atthe firft triall it vvas neareſt.

PROBLEM. XLIII.

Howtoreprefent diverſeforts ofRaine-

bowesherebelow?

THe Rainbovve is a thing admirable in the

vvorld,vvhich ravifheth oftenthe eyes and

fpirits ofmen inconfideration ofhis rich inter-

mingled colours vvhich are feen under the

clouds,feeming as the gliftering ofthe Starres,

precious ftones , and ornaments of the moft

beauteous flovvers : fome part of it as the re-

iplendentſtars , or as a Rofe , orburning Cole

of fire . initonemay fee Dyes of fundry forts,

the

H
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the Violet,the Blew,the Orange,the Saphir, the

Jacinct , and the Emerald colours , as a lively

plant placed in a green foile : and as a moftrich

treafare of nature , it is a high work ofthe Sun

who cafteth his raies or beames as a curious

Painter drawes ftrokes with his penfill , and

placeth his colours in an exquifite fituation

and Solomon faith , Ecclef. 43. it is a chiefe and

principall work ofGod. Notwithſtanding there

is left to induftrie howto reprefent it from a-

bove , here below, though not in perfection

yet in part , with the fame intermixture of co-

lours that is above.

>

Have you not feen howby Oares of a Boate

it doth exceeding quickly glide upon the water

with a pleafant grace ? Ariftotle fayes , that it

coloureththe water, and makes a thousand a-

tomes, uponwhichthe beames of the Sunne re-

flecting, make akinde ofcoloured Rainbowe:

or maywenotfee inhoufes or Gardens ofplea-

fure artificiall fountaines , which poure forth

their droppie ftreames ofwater, that being be-

tween the Sunne and the fountaine , there will

be prefented as a continuall Rainbowe ? But

not to go farther , I willfhewyouhowyoumay

do it atyour doore , bya fine and facill expe-

riment.

Takewater inyour mouth , and turne your

back to the Sunne , and your face againſt fome

abfcure place , then blow out the water which

is in your mouth , that it may be fprinkled in

fmalldrops and vapours : yon fhall fee thoſe

F 2 atomes
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atomes vapours in the beames of the Sunne to

turne into a faire Rainebowe, but all the griefe

is,that it lafteth not,butfoone is vaniſhed.

But to have one more ftable and permanent

in his colours:Take a Glaffe full of water, and

expofe it to the Sunne , fo that the raies that

paffe through ftrike upon a fhadowed place ,

you will have pleaſure to fee the fine forme ofa

Rainebovve by this reflection. Or take a Trigo-

nall Glaffe or Cryftall Glaffe of diverfe An-

gles, and lookthrough it, or let the beames of

the Sunne paffethrough it; or vvith a candle let

the appearances be received upon afhad-

ed place :you vvill have the fame contentment.

PROBLEM XLV.

How that if all the Powder inthe world were in

clofedwithin a bowle ofpaper orglaffe, and

beingfiredon allparts, itcouldnot

breakthat bowle?

IF the bowle and the powderbe uniforme in

all his parts,thenby that means the powder

would preffe and move equallyon each fide,

in which there is no poffibility whereby it

ought to beginby one fide more than another.

Now it is impoffible that the bowle fhould be

broken in all his parts : for they are infinite.

Oflike fineness or fubtiltie may it be thaà

bowle of Iron falling from a high placeupon a

plaine pavement ofthin Glaffe, it were impof-

fible
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fible any wife to break it ; if the bowle were

perfectly round , and the Glaffe flat and uni-

forme in all his parts . for the bowle would

touch the Glaffe but inone point , whichis in

themiddle ofinfinite parts which are about it:

neither is there any cauſe why it ought more on

one fide than on another , feeing that it may

not be done with all his fides together ; it may

be concluded as fpeaking naturally , that fuch a

bovvle fallingupon fuch a glaffe vvill not break

it . But this matter is meere Metaphyficall,and

all the vvorkmen in the vvorld cannot ever

vvith all their induftrie make a bovvle perfect-

ly round, or a Glaffe uniforme.

PROBLEM. XLVI.

Tofinde a numberwhich being divided by 2 ,there

will remaine , being divided by 3 , there

will remaine 1 ; andfo likewife being

dividedby 4,5, or 6, there would

Still remaine1 ; but being di-

dividedby 7, the e willre-

maine nothing.

INmany Authors of Arithmetick this Pro-

bleme isthus propofed : A vvoman carrying

Egges to Market in a basket , met an unruly fel-

lovvwhobrokethem who vvas by order made

payforthem: and fhebeingdemanded what

number the had, the could not tell : but there-

membredE3
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membred that counting them by 2 & 2, there

remained 1 likewiſe by 3 and 3 by 4and 4 .

by's and 5 , by 6and 6; there ftill remained 1 ,

butwhen the counted them by 7 and 7 , there

remained nothing: Now lrow may the number

ofEgges be difcovered ?

Finde a number which may exactly be mea-

fured by 7 , and being meaſured by 2,3,4,5, and

6; there vvill ftill remaine a unite . multiply

thefe numbers together , makes 720, to which

adde 1 ;fo haveyouthe number , viz. 721. in

like manner 301 vvill be meaſured by 2,3,4,5 ,

6; fo that I remaines : but being meaſured by7,

nothing vvill remaine ; to vvhich continually

adde 220, and you have other numbers vvbich

vvilldothe fame : hence it is doubtfull vvhat

numberſhe had , thereforenot to faile, it muſt

be knovvn vvhether they did exceed 4c0, 800,

&c. in vvhich it may be conjectured that it

could not exceed 4 or 5 hundred , feeing a man

or vvoman could not carry 7 or hundred

Egges , therefore the number vvas the former

30 1. vvhich fhe had in her Basket : vvhich be-

ing counted by z and 2 , there vvill remaine 1 ,

by 3 and 3 , &c. but counted by7and 7, there

vvillremaine nothing.

PROE
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PROBLEM. XLVII.

One had a certaine number ofcrownes , and count-

ing them by 2 and 2 , there refted 1. courtingthem

by 3 and 3 ,there refted 2. counting them by4 and

4, there refted 3. counting them by 5 and 5,

there refted 4. countingthemby66,"

there refted 5. but counting themby

7 and7 , there remainednothing:

how manycrownes might

he have?

His Queftion hath fome affinitie tothe pre-

cedent, and the refolution is almoft in the

fame manner for here there mustbe found a

number , vvhich multiplied by 7, and then di-

vided by 2,3,4,5,6; there may alvvayes remaine

a number leffeby 1 than the Divifor: Novvthe

first numbervvhich arrives in this nature is 119,

unto vvhich if420beadded, makes 539,vvhich

alfo vvill do the fame : andfo by adding 420,

you may have other numbers to refolve this

propofition.

PROBLEM.'XLVIII.

Howmanyforts ofweights in the leaft manner

must therebe toweigh allforts ofthings

between 1 pound and 40 pound, and

Sounto 121,& 364pound.

TOvveigh things betvveen 1 and 40, take

numbers in triple proportion , fo that their

F4 fumme
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fummebe equall,or fomewhatgreater than 40,

as are the numbers 1.3.9.27. I fay that with 4

fuch weights , the first beingof pound , the

fecondbeing 3 pound, the third being 9 pound,

and the fourth being 27: any weight between

I and40pound may be weighed. As admit to

weigh 21 pound, put unto the thing that is to

be weighedthe 9 pound weight , then in the o-

ther ballance put 27pound and 3 pound,which

doth counterpoife 21 poundand 9 pound, and

if20 pound were to be weighed, put to it in the

ballance 9 and 1, and in the other ballance put

27and 3, and fo ofothers.

In thefame manner take thofe 5 weights, 1,

3,9,27,81 , youmay weighwith thembetween

1 pound, and 121 pound and taking thoſe 6

weights,as 1,3,9,2,81,243, you may weigh

even from 1 pound unto 364 pound : this de-

pends uponthe property of continued propor-

tionals , the latter of which containing twice

all theformer.

PROBLEM. XLIX.

Ofa deceitfull ballance which being empty feemią

to bejust, because it hangs in aquilibrio : not-

withstandingputting 12 pound in one

ballance,and 11 in the other, it

will remaine in aquilibria.

ARiftotle maketh mention of this ballance

in his mechanick Queftions, and faith, that

the
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the Merchants of purpofe in his time uſed

them to deceive the world: the fubtiltie or

craft ofwhich
is thus , that one arme ofthe

ballance is longer then another , by the fame

proportion , that one weightis heavier thenan

other : As if the beame were 23 inches long.

and the handle placed fo that 1 2 inches fhould

be on one fide ofit, and 11 inches on the 9-

ther fide: condition-

ally that. the fhort-

er end fhould be as conmlled

heavy as the longer,

a thing eafie to be

done then after-:

wards put into the

ballancetwo unequal

weights in fuch pro

portion as the parts

ofthe beame have

7

ziezab

one unto another, which is 12 to 11, butfo that

the greater be placed in the ballance which

hangs uponthe fhorter part ofthe beame,and

the leffer weight in the other ballance : it is

moft certaine that the ballances will hang in

equilibrio, which will feem moft fincere and

juft; though it be moft deceitfull , abominable,

and falfe.

The reafon ofthis is drawne from the expe-

riments of Archimedes , who fhewes that two

unequall weights will counterpoyfe one ano-

ther , when there is like proportion betweene

the parts of the beame ( that the handle fepa-

rates)
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rates) andthe vveights themſelves : for in one

andthe fame counterpoife, by hovy much it is

fartherfromthe Centre ofthe handle , by fo

muchitfeems heavier , therefore if there be a

diverfitie of diſtance that the ballances hang

from the handle, theremuft neceffarily be an

inegality ofweight intheſe ballances to make

them hangin equilibrio, and to difcover ifthere

be deceit , change the weight into the other

ballance, for as foone asthe greater vveight is

placed in the ballance that hangs onthe longer

parts ofthebeame : it vvill vveigh dovvne the

other inftantly.

PROBLEM. L.

Toheaveor lift up abottle withastraw.

Ake a ftravy that is not bruiſed, bovvit that

it make an Angle , and put it into the bottle

thatthegreatest end be inthe neck, then the

Reedbeing put in

the Bovved part

vvil caft fide-vvife,

and makean Angle

as in the figure |

maybefeen: then

mayyou take the

end vvhich is out

of the bottle in

your hand , and

heaveupthebottle,

and
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and it is ſo much furer,byhow much the Angle

is acuter or ſharper ; andthe end which is bow-

ed approacheth to the other perpendicular

parts
which come out of the bottle., man

PROBLEM.LLon Leon Think

How inthe middle ofawood ordefert without the

fight of the Sunne , Starres, Shadow or Comelą

paffe , to findecut the Northor South, ..."

or the foure Cardinallpoints 191

of the world,East,Weft,&c?edlw)

Tisthe
opinion

offome
, that

the windes
are

to be obferved

in this
: ifitbe hot

, the South
ifith

butis found
bythe

windes

that
blow

that
way

,

this
obfervationis

,uncertaine

and
fubject

to

much
error

: nature
will

help
you

in fome
mea-

fure
to make

it more
manifeft

than
any

of the

former

,from
a tree

thus
: Cut

asmall
tree

off,

even
to the

ground

, and
mark

themany
circles

that
are about

the fap or pith
of the tree

, which

feem
nearer

together

in fome
part

than
in o

ther
,which

is by reafon
of the Suns

motion

a-

bout
the

tree
for

that
the humiditie

of the

parts
ofthe

tree
towards

the South
by the heat

of the
Sun

, is rarified

, and
caufed

to extend
:

and
the Sim

pot giving
fuch

heat
towards

the

North
-part

ofthe tree
,the fap is leffer

rarefied

,

but
condensed

;bywhich
the circles

are nearer

together

on theNorth
- part

,than
onthe

South-

part
: therefore

if a line
be drawne

from
the

wideft
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widefttothe narroweſt

part of the circles , it

fhall fhew the North

& South of the world.

Another Experiment

may be thus : Take a

fmall needle, fuch as

women work with :

place it gently downe

flatwife upon ftill wa-

ter,and it will not fink,

B

(which is againſt the generall tenet that Iron

will notfwimme) which needle will by little

and little turne to theNorth and South-points.

But ifthe needle be great and will not fwim,

thruft it through a imall piece ofCork,orfome

fuch like thing, and then it willdothe fame: for

fuch is the property offron when it is placed

in aquilibrio, it ftrives to finde out the Poles of

the world or points of North and South in a

manner as the magnes doth.

EXAMINATION.

Hereis obfervable that the moisture which

aideth to the growthof the tree , is dila-

tedand rarefied by the Meridionall heat and

contracted by the Septentrionall cold : this

rarefactionworks upon the part of the bu

mour ormoisture that ismore thinne, which

doth easily diffipate and evaporate : which

evape-
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evaporationcarries apart ofthefalt withit;

andbecauſe thatfolidation or condenfation,

Jothat there is left but apart ofthe nourish-

mentwhichtheheat bakes up andconfumes:

focontrarily ontheotherfidethe condensati-

on and restrictive quality of the moisture

caufethleffe evaporation andperdition : and

fo confequently there remaines more nouriſh-

ment, which makes agreater increase on that

fide than on the other fide for as trees have

theirgrowthin winter,because oftheirpores.

andthefe ofthe earth areshut up : fo inthe

Springwhentheirpores are open , andwhen

thefappe and moisture is drawneby it, there

is not fuch cold on the North-fide that it

maybe condenfed. at once : But contrarily

to the fide which is South , the heat maybe

fuch, that inlittle time by continuance, this

moiffure is diffipated greatly and cold is

nothingbut that which hardneth and con-

tracteththe moisture ofthe tree , andfo con-

vertethit into wood.

PROBLEM. LII.

Threeperfons having taken Counters , Cards,

or other things , to finde how much

eachone hath taken.

CAufe the third party to take a number

which may be divided by 4, and as often as

he takes 4, let the ſecond party take7, andthe

firft
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first take 13 , then cauſe them to put them all

together, and declare the fumme of it; which

fecretly divide by 3 , and the Quotient is the

double ofthe numberwhich thethird perfon

did take. Or caufe the third to give unto the

Tecond andfirst , as many as each ofthem hath;

then letthe fecond give unto the firſt and third ,

asmany as each of them hath ; laftly, let the

third giveuntothe fecond and first , as manyas

each ofthem hath ; and then aske how much

one ofthem hath (for they will have then all

alike,) fo halfe ofthat number is the number

that the third perfon had atthe first : which

knowneall is knowne.

PROBLEM. LIII,

Howto make a confort of musick of many parts

withone voyce, ar one inſtrument only?

THis Probleme is refolved, fo that a finger or

player uponan inftrument,be neare an Echo

which anfwereth his voice or inftrument;and if

the Echo answereth but once at a time ,he may

makea double ; iftwice , thenatriple , if three

times , then an harmonie of foure parts , for it

must be fuch a one that is able to exerciſe both

tune and note as occafion requires. Aswhen he

begins ,before the Echo anfwer , he may be-

ginfol, and pronounce it in the fame.tune that

the Echo anfwereth , by which meanes you

have a fifth , agreeable confort of mufick : then

1

in
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in the fametime that the Echo followeth , to

found the fecond notefol,he may found forth

another folhigher or lower to make an eight ,

the moſt perfect confort of mufick , and fo of

others , ifhewill continue his voice with the

Echo , andfing alone with two parts. Now

experience fheweth this to be true , which often

comes to paffe inmanyChurches , making one

tobeleeve that there aremany more parts inthe

mufick of a Quire,then in effect truly there are

becauſe ofthe refounding and multiplying of

the voic , andredoubling of the Quire.

PROBLEM: LIII.

Ten´ake or deſcribe an Ovallforme , or that which

neare reſembles unto it, atone turning

with apaire of common Compaſſes.

Thereare many fine wayes in Geometricall

practices , to make an Ovall figure or one

neare unto it, byfeverall centres : any ofwhich

Iwill not touchupon , but fhewhow it maybe

done promptlyupon one centre only. Inwhich

Iwill fay nothing of the Ovall forme,which

appeares, when one defcribeth circleswith the

points ofa common Compaffes,fomewhat deep

upon askinne ſtretched forth hard : which con-

tracting it felfe in fome parts ofthe skimme ma-

kethan Ovall forme. But it will more evident-

ly appeareupon a Columne or Cylinder :ifpa-

per
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per be placed upon it , then with a paire of

Compaffes defcribe as it were a circle upon it,

whichpaper afterwards being extended , will

not becircular but ovall-wife : and a paire of

Compaffes may be fo accommodated, that it

maybedone alfoupon a plaine thus . As letthe

length of the Ovall be H. K, faften 2 pinnes

or nailes neare the end ofthat line as F.G, and

take a threed which is double to the length of

G.H, or F. K, then if

you take a Compaffe

which may have one

foot lower than ano-

ther ,with a fpring be-

tween his legges : and

placing onefoot of this

Compaffe inthe Cen-

tre ofthe Ovall , and guiding the threed by

the otherfoot ofthe Compaffes, andfo carry-

ing it about: thefpringwill help to defcribe and

draw the Ovall forme. But in ftead ofthe

Compaffesit may bedone with ones hand only,

asinthe figure mayappeare.

PROBLEM. LV.

Ofapu fe difficult tobe opened.

ITis made to fhut and openwith Rings : firſt

at each fide there is a ſtrap or ſtring,as AB,

and
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andCD , atthe end of whichare 2 rings,B &

D, and the ftring C D paffeth through the

ringB, fo that it may not come out againe; or

be partedone from another and fo that the

ring B,may flide up and downe upon the ſtring

C D, then over the purfe , there is a piece of

LeatherEFGH,which covers the opening of

the puffe, and there is another piece of Leather

AE,which paffeth

through many rings:

which hath a flit to-

wards the end I , fo

great that the ftring

BC may flide into

it: Nowall thecun-

ning or craft is how

to makefaft or to o-

penthe purfe , which

confifts inmakingthe ftring B C flide through

thefide at I,therefore bringdown Bto I, then

makethe endIpaffe through the ring B , and

alloDwith his ftring to paffethrough the flit

I, fo fhallthe purfe be faft , andthen maythe

ftrings be put as before , and itwill feem diffi-

cult to difcover how it was done. Now to open

the purfe , put through the end I through the

ringB , andthen through the flit I , by which

you put through the ftring DC,by this way

the purfewill be opened.

PROS
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PROBLEM. LVI.

whetherit is more hard and admirable without

Compaffes to make aperfect circle , or being

madetofindeout the Centre of it?

IT is faid that upon a timé paft , two Mathe-

maticians met , and theywould make tryall

of their industry : the one made inſtantly a

Perfect circle without Compaffes, and the other

immediately pointed out the Centre thereof

with the point ofa needle ; nowwhich is the

chi feft action ? it feems the firft , for to draw

the most nobleft figure upon a plaine Table

without other help than the hand , and the

minde, is full ofadmiration ; to findethe Cen-

tre is but to findé out only one point , but to

draw a round , there muſt be almoſt infinite

points, equidiftant from the Centre or middle;

that in conclufion it is both the Circle and the

Centre together. But contrarily it mayſeem that

to finde the Centre is more difficult , for what

attention , vivacitie, and fubtiltie muſtthere be

in the fpirit , inthe eye, in the hand, which will

chufe the true point amongft a thousand other

points ? He that makes a circle keeps alwayes

the fame diftance, and is guided by a halfe di-

ftance to finish the reft ; but he that muſt finde

the Centre , muft in the fame time take heed to

the parts about it , and chooſe one only point

which is equall diffant from an infinite ofother

points
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pointswhich are in the circumference ; which is

very difficult. Ariftotleconfirmes this amongſt

his morals , and feems to explaine the difficultie

which isto be found in the middle of vertue ;

for it maywant athouſand wayes, andbe farre

ſeparatedfrom the true Centre of the end of a

right mediocritie ofa vertuous action ; for to

do well it muſttouch themiddle point which

is but one, and there muſt be a true poiutwhich

refpects the end, and that's but one only. Now

tojudge which is themostdifficult, as before

is faid, either to drawthe round or to finde the

Centre , the round feems to be harder than to

finde the Centre, becauſe that in finding ofit,

it is done at once, and hath an equall diſtance

from the whole; But,as before,to draw around

there is a vifible point imagined , about which

the circle is to be drawne. I efteeme that it is as

difficult therefore ,ifnot more, to make the cir-

cle without a Centre, as to finde the middle or

Centre ofthat circle.

PROBLEM. LVII..

Anyone havingtaken 3 Cards , tofindehow

many pointsthey containe

This is to be exercifed upon a full Pack of

Cards of 52 , then let one chooſe any three

at pleasurefecretly from your fight , and bid

him fecretly account the points in each Card,

and will him to take as many Cards aswill

makeup 15 to each ofthe points of his Cards,

G1 shed

こ
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then will him to give you the reft ofthe Cards

for 4 ofthem being rejected , thereft fhew the

number ofpoints that his three Cards which he

took at the firft did conteine. As ifthe 3 Cards3"

were 7,10,and 4;now 7 wants of 15 , 8. take 8

Cards therefore for your firft Card : the 10

wantsof15.5,take 5 cardsfor yourſecond card:

laftly 4 wants off5,11, take 11 Cards for your

third Card,& giving him thereft ofthe Cards ,

there will be 25; from which take 4, there re-

maines 21 , the number ofthe three Cards ta-

ken, viz.7, 10, and 4.

Whofoeverwould practife this play with 4,

5,6,ormore Cards , and that the whole num-

ber ofCards be more or leffe than 52 ; and that

the terme be 15,14,12, &c, this generall rule

enfuingmayſerve multiplythe termebythe

number of Cards taken at firft : to thepro-

duct adde the number ofCards taken, then fub-

tract this fumme from the whole number of

Cards; the remainder is the number which

muftbefubtracted from the Cards , which re-

maines to makeupthe game : ifthere remaine

nothing after the Subtraction , then the num-

ber ofCards remaining doth juftly fhew the

number ofpoints which were inthe Cards cho-

fen. Ifthe Subtraction cannot be made , then

fubtract the number ofCardsfrom that num-

ber , andthe remainder added unto the Cards

that did remaine, the fumme will be the num-

ber ofpoints in the Cards taken, asifthe Cards

were 7,10,5,8, and the terme given were 12 ;

>

fo
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fo the first wants 5, the fecond wants 2 , the

third wants 7, and the fourth wants 4 Cards,

which taken,the party gives you the restofthe

Cards : thenfecretly multiply 12 by 4, makes

48; to which adde 4,the number of Cards taken

makes 52, from which 52 fhould be taken, reſt

nothing: therefore according to the direction

ofthe remainder ofthe Cards which are 30, is

equall to the points ofthe foure Cards taken,

viz. 7,10,5,8. Againe, let theſe five Cards be

fuppofed to be taken , 8,6,10,3,7 ; their diffe-

rences to 15,the termes are 7,9,5,12,8, which

number ofCardstaken, there will remaine but

6Cards: then privately multiply 15 by 5,makes

75, to which adde 5 makes 80 , from this take

52 thenumber of Cards, reft 28, to vvhich add

the remainder ofCards, make 34. the fumme

with 8,6,10,3,7.

PROBLEM. LVII.

Many Cardsplacedin diverferanks , tofinde which

of thefe Cardsany one hath thought,

TAke 15 Cards, and placethemin 3 heaps in

rank-wiſe , 5 ina heap : now fuppoſe any

one had thought one ofthefe Cards in any one

ofthe heaps, it is eafie to finde vvhich of the

Cards it is, and it is done thus;ask him in vvhich

ofthe heaps it is, which place in the middle of

the othertvvo ; thenthrovvdovvnethe Cards

byI and 1 into three feverall heaps in rank-

vvife,untill all be caft dovvne , then aske him's

in
G3
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in which ofthe rankes his Card is, which heap

place inthe middle ofthe other two heaps al-

wayes,and this do foure times atleaft, fo in put-

ting the Cards altogether,look upon the Cards,

or let their back be towards you , and throw

out the eight Card , for that was the Card

thought upon without faile .

PROBLEM. LVIII.

ManyCardsbeing offered tofundry perfons,

to finde whichof thefe Cards any

one thinketh upon.

ADmit there were 4 perfons, then take 4

Cards,and fhew them tothe firft , bid him

think one ofthem, and put thefe 4 away , then

take

+

4 other Cards , and fhew them in like

manner totheſecond perfon, and bid him think

any one of thefe Cards , and fo do to the third

perfon, and fothe fourth, &c. Then take the

Cards ofthe first perfon , and difpofe them in

4 rankes , and upon them the 4 Cards ofthe

fecond perfon,upon them alfo thefe ofthethird

perfon,and laftly,upon them thefe of the fourth

perfon , then fhew unto each of theſe parties

each oftheſe ranks, and aske him if his Card

be in it which he thought , for infallibly that

vwhich the first partie thought upon vvill be in

the first rank, and at the bottome, the Card of

the fecond perfon vvill be inthe fecond ranke,

the
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the Card ofthethird thought upon will bein

the third rank , andthe fourth mans Card will

beinthefourth rank, and fo ofothers, ifthere

bemore perfons ufe the fame method. This

maybe practifed by other things, ranking them

by certaine numbers : allotted to pieces ofmo-

ney, or fuch likethings.

PROBLEM. LIX .

Howtomake an inſtrument to help hearing,

as Galileus made to helpthe fight?

Thinknot that the Mathematickes (which

hathfurniſhed us with fuch admirable helps

for feeing ) is wanting for that of hearing ,

its wellknownethat long trunks or pipes make

one heare well farre off , and , experience

fhewesus that in certaine places of the Or-

cades inahollow vault , thata man ſpeaking

but foftly at onecorner thereof, maybe. audi-

bly understood at the otherend: notwithſtand-

ing thoſe which are between the parties can-

not heare himſpeak at all : And it is a generall

principle , that pipes do greatly help to

ftrengthen the activitie ofnaturall caufes : we

fee that fire contracted ina pipe, burnes 4 or 5

foot high,which would ſcarce heat,being in the

open aire: the rupture or violence ofwater iffu-

ingoutof a fountaine, fhewesus that vvater be-

ingcontracted into a pipe, cauſeth a violence in

its paffage. The Glaffes of Galeileus makes us

G
A fee
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fee how uſefull pipes or trunkes are to make

the light and fpecies more vifible, and propor-

tionable toour eye. It is faid that a Prince of

Italyhath a faire hall, inwhich he can with fa-

cility.heare diftinctly the diſcourſes of thoſe

which walk in the adjacent Gardens , which is

by certaine veffels and pipes that anſwer from

the Gardento the Hall. Vitruvius makes men-

tion alſo ofſuch veffels and pipes,to ftrengthen

the voice and action of Comedians and in

thefe times amongst many noble perfonages,

the newkinde of trunkes areuſed to help the

hearing,being made offilver,,copper , or other

refounding materiall ; in funnell-wife putting

the wideft end to him which fpeaketh, to the

end to contract the voice , that fo bythe pipe

applied to the eare it may be moreuniform and

leffe in danger to diffipate the voice , and fo

confequently more fortified ,

PROBLEM. LX.

:

Ofafine lamp whichgoes not out , though.

onecarry it in ones pocket or being

rolled upon thegroundwill

Stillburne.

IT must be obſerved that the veffell in which

the oile is put into , have two ' pinnes on the

fides of it , one againſt another , being inclu-

ded within a circle : this circle ought to have

two other pinnes, to enter into another circle of

braffe,
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braffe, or other folid matter : laftly,thisſecond

circle hath two pinnes,whichmay hang within

fome box to containe the whole lamp , infuch

manner, that there be 6 pinnes in different po-

fition Now by the aid of theſe pegges or

pinnes , the lamp that is in the middle will be

alwayes well fituated according to his Centre

ofgravity, though it

be turned any way:

though ifyou endea-

: vour to turne it up-

fide downe, it will lie

levell: which is plea-

fant and admirable

to behold to thofe

which know not the

cauſe And it is fa

cilfrom his to make

a place to reft quiet in,thoughtherebegreat a-

gitation inthe outvvard parts.

T

PROBLEM. LXI.

Any one having thought a Cardamongst

manyCards , how artificially to

difcover it out?

Ake any number ofCards as 10, 12,&c.and

open fome 4 or 5 to the parties fight , and

bid him think one of them , but let him note

vvhether it bethe firft, fecond, third, &c. then

vvith promptnels learnvvhat number ofCards

you
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you had inyourhands, and take the other part

ofthe Cards , and place them on the top of

thefe youholdin your hand; and having done

fo, askehim whether his Card were the firft,

fecond, &c. then beforeknowingthenumberof

Cards thatwere atthe bottome, account back-

wards untillyoucometo it: fo fhall you eafily

take outthecard thathe thought upon.

PROBLEM. LXII.

ThreeWomen A.B.C. carried appled to a marke

toſell , A had 20, B 30, and C 40, theyſold

as manyforapenny, theone as the other:

and brought home one as much mo-

ney as another how could this be?

THe answer to the Probleme is eafie , as fup-

pofe at thebeginning of the Market: 4,fold

18

3

and. 54 15. $6.

B.30 and 33 is $6-

13

C.40
and 24 is 56-

her apples at a penny

an apple and fold

but 2. which was z

pence,and ſo ſhe had

18 left but B. fold

17 which was 17

pence, andfo had 13

left: C.fold 32.which

was 32 pence, and fo

had 8 apples left then

Afaid hewould not

fell her apples fo

cheap.
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cheap , but would fell them for 3 pence the

peece, which fhe did: and foher apples came

to 54 pence, and B having left but 13 apples

fold thematthe fame rate, which came to 39

pence: and laftly.C. had but 8 apples, which at

the fame rate came to 24 pence: thefe fummes

ofmoney which each others before received

cometo 56 pence, and fo much each onerecei-

ved; and fo confequently brought homeoneas

much as another.

PROBLEM. LXIII.

Ofthe properties offome numbers.

First , anytwo numbers is juft the fumme of

a number , that have equall diſtance from

the haife ofthat number : the one augmenting,

and the other diminishing , as 7 and 7, of 8 and

6, of9 and 5, of 10 and 4, of11 and 3 , of 12

and 2,0f13 and 1. asthe one is more thanthe

halfe,the other is leffe.

Secondly, it is difficult to findetwo numbers

whofe fumme and product is alike, (that is ) if

the numbers be multiplied oneby another, and

added together , will be equall , which two

numbers are 2 and 2 , for to multiply 2 by s

makes 4, and adding 2 unto 2 makes thefame:

this property is inno othertwowhole numbers

but in broken numbers there are infinite, whofe

fummeand product will be equall one to ano-

ther. As Clavius fhewesupon the 36 Pro. of

the 9kbook ofEuclide.

Thirdly,
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Thirdly, the numbers 5 and 6 are called cir-

cular numbers , becaufe the circle turnes to the

pointfrom whence it begins : fo theſe numbers

multiplied bythemſelves , do end alwayes in

5 and 6, as 5 times 5 makes 25 , that againe by

5 makes 125, fo6 times 6makes 36 , and that

by6 makes 216, &c.

Fourthly,the number 6, is the firft which

Arithmeticians call a perfect number , that is

s whofe parts are equall unto it, fo the 6 part of

it is 1, the third part is 2, the halfe is 3, which

are all his parts : now 1, 2 , and 3 , is equall to

6. Itis wonderfull to conceive that there isfo

few ofthem, and how rare theſe numbers are,

fo ofperfect men for betwixt 1 & 1000000000

ooo numbers there is but ten, that is;6,28,486.

8128. 120816. 2096128. 33550336.

536854528.8589869056, & 137438691328 .

with this admirable property, that alternately

they end all in 6 and 8, & the twentieth perfect

number is 151115727451553768931328.

Fiftly, the number 9 amongst other priviled-

ges carries with it an excellent property : for

take what numberyou will, either in groffe or

inpart , the nines of the whole or in its parts

rejected ,andtaken fimplywill be thefame ,as

27 it makes 3 times 9, fo vyhether the ninesbe

rejected of 27, or of the fumme of 2 and 7, it

is all one,fo ifthe nines vvere taken avvay of

240, it is all one, ifthe nines vvere taken avvay

of 2, 4, and o; for there vvould remaine 6 in

either ; and fo ofothers,

Sixtly
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Sixtly, 11 being multiplied by 2,4,5,6,7,

8,or 9, will end and beginwith like numbers;

fo 11 multiplied by 5 makes 55, if multiplied

by 8,it makes 88 ,

#

Seventhly, the numbers 220 and 284 being

unequall, notwithſtanding the parts ofthe one

number do alwayes equalize the other num-

ber: fo the aliquot parts of 220 are 110, 54,

44,22,20,11,10,5,4,2,1 , which together makes

284. the aliquot parts of 284,are 142,71,4,2,1 ,

which together makes 220, athingrare and

admirable , and difficult to finde in othernum-

bers.

Eightly, the numbers 3,4,5, ( found out by

Pythagoras) havean excellent property in ma-

king ofRectangle Triangles : upon whichthe

47Pro ofthe first book of Euclide,was ground-

ed , that the fquare ofthe Hypothenufal in any

fuch Triangle, is equal to the fquare of the

other two fides : that

is 5,the Hypothenufal

multiplied in 5 makes

25, and 4 multiplied

in4 makes 16, and 3

multiplied in 3 ,makes

9.but 9 and 16 is e-

quall to 25 or ifthefe250

numbers 3 , 4, 5, be

doubled , viz. 6, 8,

C

10: the fquare of 10 is equall to the quare of

8 and 6, viz. 10 times 10 makes 100 , and 8

times 8 makes 64, and 6 times 6is 36; which

36

2
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36and64, put togethermakes 100, as before:

andfomaytheybe Tripled, Quadrupled, c.

The ufe ofthefenumbers 3,4,5, are mani-

fold, butit may be applied thus, for the help of

fuchwhich plot out Gardens, Houſes, encamp

Horſe orFoot , &c. Example , take 3 cords :

one of 5 yards, another of4 yards,and another

of 3 yards , or the

double , triple, de-

cuple , &c. or all in

oneline , and make

knots at the tearmes

oftheſe meaſures, fo

theſe three parts will

make a right angled

Triangle , as A.B.C.

and it is eäfie with

this Triangular cord

to plot out a Garden plat , a fquare building

plat , or other long fquare. As fuppofe there

is a figure EDGF. tobe plotted , ED of 60

yards broad , and DG 100 yards long. Firft

measureout ED 60yards , and at E and D

place two pinnes or pegges ; then at E placethe

Angle ofyour Triangular cord B, and let the

line of the Triangle AB be in the lineED,

whichfuppofe at Amakethe cord AB faſt in

Eand A, then put the other two cords of the

Triangle untill they meet, which will be in C,

and place a pegge at C,take afterwards a long

cord, andbythe points Eand C, augmentit

anto Fioo yards fromE, and atF, place a

Pegge
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pegge; thenat F, apply your Triangular cord,

asyoudidat E, and fo mayyou draw the line

FG aslongasED, viz. 60 yards. Laſtly, it is

cafie to draw the lineGD,and fo the rectangu-

led figure or long ſquare fhallbe plotted,whofe

breadth is 60 yards,& length 100yards,as was

required ; and to examine this , meaſure EG,

thenifFD be as long,the figure is true : other-

wife it is defective,and may eaſily be amended.

Ifone be taken from any fquare number

which is odde, the fquare of halfe of it being

added tothe firſt ſquare , will makea ſquare

number.

A

The fquare of halfe any even number +. x

being added to that even number makes a

ſquare number , and the even number taken

from it leaves a fquare number.

Ifodde numbers be continually added from

theunitie fucceffively,there will be made ail

fquare numbers, and ifcubick numbers be ad-

dedfucceffively from the unitie , there will be

likewife madefquare numbers.

PROBLEM LXIV.

Ofanexcellent lamp, whichſerves orfurnifbeth is

Selfe withoile , andburnes a longtime.

Speaknot here of a common lamp which

Cardanus writes upon in his bookdefubtilita

, for that's a little veffell in columne-wife,

which
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whichisfull ofOile , and becauſe there is but

one little hole at the bottome neare the weeke

or match; the oile runnes not , for feare that

there be emptineffe above : when the match is

kindleditbegins to heat the lamp , and rare-

fying the oile it iffueth by this occafion : and

fo fends his more airie parts above to avoidva-

-cuitie.

But that which I

here deliver , is more

ingenious, the princi-

pall peece ofwhich is

aveffel,asCD.which

hath neare the bot-

tome a hole , and a

funnell or pipe C. &

then a bigger fun-

nell, which paffeth

through the middle bis

B

of theveffell ,havingan opening at D nearethe

Etop ,andanother at thebottome as at E¸near

the veffell under it , fo thatthe pipe touch it

not : the veffellbeing thus made , fill it with

oyle,and opening the hole the oile running

outwillſtop the hole at E, or throwing in oile

into the veffell underneath , untill E be ftop-

ped ;thenthe oile at C will not runne : becauſe

no airecan comeinto the pipeDE. Now as

the oile burneth and confumeth in the veffell

A B,the hole at E, will beginto be open, then

immediatelywill beginto runne to fill up A

B. and Ebeing ftopped with the oile, the oile

at Cceaſeth to run.

It
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It is certaine that fuch a lampe the Atheniaus

ufed, whichlafted awhole yeare without being

touched which was placed before the ftatue

ofMinerva, for theymight put a certaine quan-

titie of oile in the lamp CD, and a matchto

burnewithout being confumed : fuch as the

naturalifts write of , by which the lamp will

furnish it felfe, and focontinue in burning: and

here maybenoted that the oile may be poured

in, at thetop ofthe veffell at a little hole , and

then made faft againe that the aire get not in.

PROBLEM. LXV.

Oftheplay at Keyles or nine Pinnes.

You willſcarce beleeve that with one bowle

and at one blow playing freely , one may

ftrike downe all the Keyles at once : yet from

Mathematicall principles it is eafie to be de-

monftrated, that ifthe hand ofhim that playes

were fo well affuredby experience, as reafon in-

duçeth one thereto ; one might at one blow

finke downeall theKeyles ,orat least 7 or 8,or

fuch a numberas one pleafeth

Fortheyare but 9 inall difpofed or placed

in a perfect fquare , having three every way.

Let us fuppofe then that a good player begin-

ning to play at i fomewhat low , fhould fo

ftrike it , that it fhould ſtrike down the Keyles

and 5, and thefemight in their violence ſtrike

downeH
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downethe Keyles 3,

6 , and 9 , and the

bowle being in mo-

4

tion may ftrike down

the Keyle 4, and 7;

which 4 Keyle may

Atrike the Keyle 8, &

fo all the 9 Keyles

maybe ftriken down

at once.

PROBLEM. LXIV.

OfSpectacles ofpleasure.

Simple Spectacles ofblew , yellow , red or

green colour,are proper to recreate the fight,

and will present the objects died in like colour

that the Glaffes are , onlythofe ofthe greene

dofomewhat degenerate ; inftead of fhewing

a livelycolour it will reprefent a pale dead co-

lour,and it is because they are not dyed greene

enough, or receive not light enough forgreene:

and colour thefe images that paffe through

thefe Glaffes unto the bottome of the eye.

EXAMINATION.

T is certaine, that not onely Glaffes dyed

Igregreen, but all other Glaffes coloured, yield

the appearances ofobjects strongor weakin

colour accordingtothe quantity of the dye,

more or leffe, as one being very yellow,

another
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another apaleyellow ; now all colours are not

propertoGlaffes togive colour,hence the de-

fect is not that they want facultieto receive

light , or refift thepenetration of the beams;

for inthe fame Glaffes those whichare most

dyed, give alwayes the objects more high

coloured and obfcure , and those which are

Leffe dyed give them morepale and cleare:

and this is daily made manifeft by thepaint-

ing of Glaffe,whichhinders more the pene-

tration of the light than dying doth , where

all the matterby fire isforcedinto the Glaſſe;

leavingit in allparts tranfparent.

Spectacles of Cryftall " cut with divers

Anglesdiamond-wife domake a marvellous

multiplicationofthe appearances ,for locking

towards a houſe it becomes as a Towne , a

Townebecomes like a Citie , an armed man

Seems as a wholecompany canfedfolely by the

diverfity ofrefractions,for asmany plaines

as there are onthe outside of thefpectacle, (a

manytimes will the object be multiplied in

the appearance because ofdiverse Imagescaft

into the eye. These arepleasurable fpectacles

for avaricious perfons that love Gold and

filver, for onepiece willfeeme many, orone

heap of moneywillfeeme as a treasury : but

all the mischiefe is, he will not have his end

inthe enjoying ofit,forindeavouring to take

H 2
it's
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it , it willappeare but a deceitfull Image , or delu-

fion ofnothing. Heremayyou note that ifthefinger

be directed by one andthefame ray or beam , which

pointeth to one andthefame object , then at the first

you may touchthat visible object without being de-

ceived: otherwiseyou mayfaile often in touching

that whichyou fee. Againe, there are Spectacles

madewhichdo diminish the thingfeen very much,

andbring it to a faire perspective forme , eſpe-

cially ifone lookupon afaire Garden plat, a greater

walk, a stately building, or great Court, the indu-

fry ofan exquifite Painter cannot come neare to

expreffe the livelyforme ofit as this Glaffe will re-

prefent its you willhavepleasure tofee it really ex-

perimented, andthe cause ofthis is , that the Glaffes

of thefe Spectacles are hollow and thinner in the

middle , than at theedges ly which the vifull Angle

is madeteffer you mayobſerve afurther fecret in

thefe Spellacles for inplacing them upon
awindow

one mayfeethose that paffe to and froin the streets.

without being feen of any, for theirproperty isto

raife uptheobjects that it lookes upon.

Now I would not paffe this Probleme without

faying fomething of Galileus admirable Glaſſe ,

for the comman fimple perfpective Glaffesgive to

agedmen but the eyes or fight of young men , but

this ofGalleus gives a man an Eagles eye, or an

eye that pierccth the heaven's : first it discovereth the

hottie andfhadowedopacous bodies that are found

abort the Surve , which darkneth and diminisheth

the fplenderofthat beautifull and shiningLumina-

ry: facondly, it fares the new Planets that ac-

company
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company Saturne ana Jupiter: thirdly , in

Venus is feen the new,full, andquartill in-

creafe , as in the Moon by her feparation

from the Sunne fourthly , the artificiall

ftructure ofthis inftrument helpeth us tofee

aninnumerablenumber ofſtars,which other-

wife are obfcured, byreafon of the naturall

weakneffe of ourfight ,yea theftarres in via

lactea arefeen moft apparantly,where there

feem noftarres to be this Inftrument makes

apparantlyto befeen , andfurther delivers

them to the eye in their true and lively co-

lour, as they are in the heavens ; inwhich

the fplendor offome is as the Sunne in his

most gloriousbeauty. This Glaffehath alſo a

most excellentafe in obferving the body of

the Moone in time of Eclipfes , for it aug-

ments it manifold , and most manifeftly

fhewes the trueformeofthe cloudyfubftance

in the Sunne, andby it is feene when the

fhadow of the earth begins to eclipfe the

Moon, whentotallyfhe is over fhadowed

befides theceleftiall ufes which are made of

this Glaffe , it hath another noble property ;

it farre exceedeth the ordinary perspective

Glaffes,whichare used to fee things remote

uponthe earth,for as this Glaffe reacheth up

totheheavens and excelleth them therein

bisperformance, foon the earthit claimeth

H 3
pre-
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prebeminency, for the objects which are far-

theft remote,andmoft obfcure,arefeenplain-

er thanthofe whichare neere at hand,fcorn-

ing as it were allſmall and triviallfervices,

as leavingthem toan inferiour help: great

ufe maybe madeofthis Glass indifcovering

of Ships, Armies,&c. Nowthe apparell or

parts of this inftrument or Glaffe, is very

meaneorfimple,which makes it the moread-

mirable feeingit performesfuch greatfer-

vice havingbut aconvex Glaffe thickest in

the middle, to unite and amaffe the rayes,and

makthe object thegreater:tothe augmenting

the vifuall Angle, as alfo apipe or trunkio

amale the Species,andhinder the greatness

of the light which is about it : (to fee well,

the object must be well inlightened, and

the eye in obfcurity; ) then there is adjoyn-

ed untoit a Glaffe of a short fight to diftin-

guifh the rayes, whichtheotherwould make

more confufed ifalone . As for the proportion

of thofe Glaffesto the Trunk, though there

be certaine rules tomake them, yet it is often

byhazardthat there is made anexcellent one

there beingfomanydifficulties in the action,

therefore many ought tobe tryed,feeing that

exact proportion, in Geometricall calculati-

on cannotfervefor diverfity offightsin the

obfervation.
PROB
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PROBLEM. LXVII.

Ofthe Adamant or Magnes , andthe

needles touched therewith.

Whowouldbeleeve ifhe faw not with his

eyes , that a needle of fteel being once

touched withthe magnes,turnes not once, not

a yeare, but as longas the World lafteth ; his

end towards the North and South , yea though

oneremove it, and turne it from his pofition, it

will come againe to his points of North and

South. Whowould have ever thought that a

bruteftone black and ill formed , touching a

ring of Iron, fhould hang itin the aire, and that

ring fupport afecond , that to fupport a third

and fo unto 10, 12 , or more , according to the

ftrength of the magnes ; making as it vvere a

chainewithout a line, without fouldering toge-

ther , or without any other thing to fupport

them onely; but a moft occult and hidden ver-

tue, yet moft evident in this effect, which pene-

trateth infenfibly from the first to the fecond,

from theſecond to the third , &c.

Is it nota wonder to ſee that a needle touch-

ed once will draw other needles ; and ſo a naile,

the point ofa knife , or other pieces of Iron?

Is it not a pleaſure to ſeehow the magnes will

turne file duft , or move needles , or nailes be-

ing upon a Table, or upona piece ofpaper ?for

asfoone as themagnes turnes or moves over,

it moves alfo who is it that would not bera-

viſhed
H4
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vifhed asit were ,to

fee a hand of Iron

writeupon a planke,

without feeing the

Magnes which cau-

feth that motion be-

hinde the planke , or

tomake animage of

Iron to run up and

downe a Turret:now

infinite offuch inven-

tions is proper to be

extracted from the

properties of the

magnes.

Whatis therein the world that is more ca-

pable to caft a deeper aftoniftment in our minds

than a great maffie fubftance of Iron to hang

in the aire in the middeft ofa building without

any thing in the world touching it, only but

the aire?As fome hiftories affure us , that by the

aid of a Magnes or Adamant,placed at the roof

ofone ofthe Turkiſh Synagoguesin Meea :the

fepulchre ofthat infamous Mab met refts fuf-

pended inthe aire ; and Plizie, in his naturall

Hiftorie writes that the Architect or Democrates

did begin to vault the Temple of A finee in A-

Lexandria , with ſtore ofmagnes to produce the

like deceit, to hangthe fepulchre ofthat God-

deffe likewife in the aire.

I should paffe the,bounds ofmy counter-

poife, if1 fhould divulge all the fecrets ofthis

ftone,

1
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ftone, and fhould expofe my felfe to the laugh-

* ter ofthe world: ifI fhould brag to fhewothers

the causehow this appeareth, than in its owne

naturall fympathy , for why is it that a magnes

with one end will caftthe Iron away, & attract

itwith the other? fromwhence commeth itthat

all the magnes is not proper to give a true touch

to the needle, but only in the two Poles ofthe

ftone which is knownby hanging the ſtoneby

a threed in the aire untill it be quiet , or placed

upon apeece ofCork in a difh ofwater,or upon

fomethinne board , forthe Pole of the ftone

will then turne towardsthe Poles oftheworld,

and point out the North and South , andfo

fhew bywhich of thefe ends the needle is tobe

touched?

:

From whence comesit that there is a varia-

tion inthe needle , and pointeth not out truly

the Northand South of the world , but only in

ſome place ofthe earth?

Howis it that the needle made with pegges

and incloſed withintwo Glaffes , fheweth the

height of the Pole, being elevated as many de-

grees as the Pole is above the Horizon?

What's the caufe that fire and Garlick takes

awaythe propertie of the magnes? There are

manygreathidden myfteriesin this ſtone,which

have troubled the heads of the moft learned in

all ages; and to this time theworld remaines ig-

norant ofdeclaring the rrue cauſe thereof..

Somefay , that by help ofthe Magnesper-

fonswhich are abfentmay know each others

minde,
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minde, asifone being here at London, and a-

nother at Prague in Germany : if each ofthem

had a needle touched with one magnes , then

thevertue is fuch that in the fame time thatthe

needle whichis at Prague fhall move, this that

is at Londonfhall alfo; provided that the parties

havelike fecret notes or alphabets, and the ob-

fervation be at a fet houre of the day or night ;

andwhenthe one party will declare unto the

other , then let that party movethe needle to

thefe letters which will declare the matter to

the other , and the movingofthe other parties

needle ſhall open his intention.

The invention is fubtile , but I doubt whe-

therintheworld there can befound fogreata

ftone, orfucha Magnes which carries with it

fuchvertue : neither is it expedieut, for treaſons

wouldbe thentoo frequent andopen.

EXAMINATION.

TH

He experimentall difference ofrejecti

on, andattractionproceeds not fromthe

differentnature ofStones ,butfrom the qua-

lity of the Iron, and the vertue of the stone

confisteth only, and especially in his poles,

whichbeing hangedin the Aire, turnes one

of his ends alwayes naturally towards the

South, and the othertowards the North: but

if arodof Ironbe touched with one of the

ends thereof, it hath the like property in

turning
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turning North and South , asthe magnes

bath:notwithstandingtheendofthe Iron Rod

touched, bathacontrary pofition, tothat end

of the stonethat touched it, yet the fameend

will attract it, andthe other end rejectit :

andfo contrarily this may easily be experi-

mented upontwo needles touched with oneor

different ftones , though they have one

andthefamepofition , for as you come unta

them apply one end of the magnesneare unto

them , the North of the one will abhorre

the North oftheother , but the Northofthe

one willalwayesapproachtothe South ofthe

other : andthefame affection is in the ftones

themfelves. Forthefinding ofthe Poles of

the magnes it may be done by holding a

fmall needle between yourfingersfoftly, and

fomovingitfrompart topartover the ftone

untill it be heldperpendicular , for thatſhall

be one ofthe Foles ofthe stone whichyoumay

marke out, in like mannerfindecut the other

Pole: How to finde out which of those

Poles is North or South , place aneedle

beingtouchedwith one of the Poles upon a

fmooth convex body, (as the naile of ones

finger orfuch like, ) andmarke which way

the end of the needle that was touchedturn-

eth if to the South, then the point that

touched
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toucheditwas the South-Pole, &c. and it is

most certainandaccording to reaſon andéx-

perience that if it be fufpendedin aqui-

Librio intheaire , orfupported upon thewa-

it will turne contrary to the needle

that touchethit , for then the pole that was

marked for the South ſhall turne to the

North, &c.

ter >

PROBLEM. LXVIII.

Ofthe properties of Aolipiles or bowels to

blow the fire.

THefeare concave veffels of Brafs or Copper

or other material, which may indure the,

fire : having a ſmall hole very narrow,by which

it is filled with water,then placing it to the fire,

before it be hot there is no effect feen; but af-

foone as the heat dothpenetrate it , the water.

begins to rarefie, & iffueth forth with a hidious

and marvelous force ; it is pleafure to fee how

it blowes the fire with great noife .

Vitruviusin hisfirft

book of Architecture,

Cap.8: approves from

thefe Engines , that

winde is no other

thing than a quantity

of vapours and ex-

halations agitated

withthe aire byrare-

faction and condenſation , andwe may draw

aconfequencefrom it ,to fhew that a little wa-

ter
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ter may ingender a very great quantitie of va-

pours and aire : for aGlaffe ofwater throwne

into an Æolipile will keep blowing neare:a

vvhole houre , fending forth his vapoursa

thousand times greater than it is extended .

Novv touching the forme of thefe veffels,

they are not made of one like faſhion : fome

makes them like a bovvle , fome like a head

painted repreſenting the vvinde, fome make

them like a Peare : as thoughone would putit

to roft atthe fire , vvhen one vvould have itto

blovv, forthe taile of it is hollovvi in forme of

a funnell, having at the top a very little hole

no greater than the head of a piane.

Some do accuftome to put vvithin the A

lipile a crooked funnell ofmany foldings, tothe

end that the vvinde that impetuouſly rolles, to

and fro vvithin , may imitate the noife ofthun-

der. Others content themſelves vvith a fimple

funnell placed right upvvard , fomevvhat vvio

der at the top than elfevvhere likesa Cone,

whofe bafis is the mouth of the funnell: and

there may be placed a bovvle ofIron or Braffesl

which by the vapours that are caft out vvillit .

caufe it to leap up, and dance over the mouths

ofthe Æolipile.

Laftly,fome applynearto the holefmal Wind-

mils, or fuch like, vvhich eaſily turne by reaſon ?

of the vapours; or by help of tvvo or more

bovved funnels , a bowle may be made toturne:

thefe Eolipiles are of excellent ufe forthe melt- 1

ing of mettalls andfuch like. METO

Νοντ
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Now it is cunning and fubtiltie to fill one of

thefe alipiles withwater at fo little a hole

and therefore requires the knowledge of a Phi-

lofopher to finde it out : and the way is thus.

Heat the Aolipiles being empty , and the

aire which iswithin itwill become extreamely

rarefied ; thenbeing thus hot throw it into wa

ter, and the aire will begin to be condenſed :

bywhich meanes it will occupie leffe roome,

therefore the waterwill immediately enterin

at the hole to avoide vacuitie : thus you have.

ſomepracticall speculation uponthe Æolipile.

PROBLEM. LXIX.

Ofthe Thermometer or an inftrument to measure

thedegrees ofheat andcoldin the aire.

THis Inftrument is like a Cylindricall pipe of

Glaffe , which hath a little ball or bowle at

the toppe :the small end ofwhich is placed in-

to a veffell of water below , as bythe figure

maybe feene.

Then put fome coloured fiquor into the Cy-

lindricall glaffe, as blew,red,yellow , green, or

fuch like: fuch as is not thick. This being done

the ufe may be thus.

First , I fay, that as the aire incloſed in the

Thermometer israrefied or condenfed ,the water

will evidently afcend or defcend in the Cylin-

der :which you may try eafily by carrying the

Thermometerfrom a placethat is hot unto a place

that is cold, orwithont removing ofit ; if you

foftly apply the palme of the hand upon the

ball
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ball of the Thermometer : the Glaffe beingfo

thinne, andthe aire fo capable of rarefaction,

that at the very inftant youmay fee the water

defcend: andyour hand being taken away , it

will foftly afcend to his formes place againe,

Thisis yet more fenfible when one heats the

ball at the top with

his breath , as if one

would faya word in

his eare to makethe

water to defcend by

command , and the

reafon ofthis motion

is, that the aire heat-

ed in the Thermome-

ter, doth rarefie and dilate , requiring a greater

place ; hence preffeth the water and caufeth it

to defcend : contrariwife when the aire cooleth

and condenfeth, it occupieth leffe roome ; now

nature abhorring vacuity, the water naturally

afcendeth. Inthe fecond place, I fay , thatby

this meanes one may know the degrees of heat

and cold, which are in the aire each houre of

the day; forafmúch as the exterior aire is either

hot or cold , the aire which is incloſed inthe

Thermometerdoth likewife either rarefie or con-

denfe , and therefore the water afcends or de-

fcends; fo you fhall fee that the water in the

morning is mounted high , afterward by little

and little it will defcend towards noone or mid-

day;and towards evening it will againe aſcend:

foin winterit will mountfohigh , that all the

Cylinder of the Thermometer will be full, but

in
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1

in Summer , it willdefcend fo low that fcarce

there willbe percea ved in it any water at all.

Thofe that will determine this change by

numbers and degrees,may draw a line uponthe

Cylinder ofthe Thermometer; and divide it into

4 degrees,according to the ancient Philofophers,

or into 4 degrees according to the Phyficians

dividing each of thefe 8 into 8 others:to have

in all 64 divifions,& by this vvay they may not

only diſtinguiſhupon vvhat degree the vvater

afcendeth inthe morning,at midday , & atany

other houre:but alfo one may knovvhovv much

one dayis hotter or colder than another : by

marking hovv many degrees the vvater afcend-

eth or defcendeth , one may compare the hot-

teſt and coldeſt dayes in a vvhole yeartogether

vvith thefe ofanother year : againe one may

kaovy hovy much hotter one roomie is than an-

other' ; byvvhich alfo one mightkeep a cham-

ber,afurnace,a ftove,&c.alvvayesin an equalitie

ofheat, by making the vvater of the Thermo-

meter reft alvvayesuponone &the fame degree:

in brief , one may judge in fome meafure the

burning ofFevers ,and neare unto what exten-

fion the are canbe rarefied bythe greateft heat.

Many make ufe ofthefe glaffes to judge of

the yveather: for it is obferved that ifthe vvater

fall in 3 or4 hours a degree or thereabout ,that

raine infueth; and the vvater vvill ftand at that

ftay, untill the vveatherchange : marke the wa-

ter atyour going to bed, for ifin the morning

it hath defcended raine followeth , but ifit be

mounted
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mounted higher , it argueth faire weather : fo

in verycold weather , if it fall fuddenly , itis

fnow or fome fleekey weather that wiil infue ,

PROBLEM. LXX.

of the proportion ofhumane bodies offta-

tues, of Coloffus orhuge images,

and ofmonftrous Giants.

PYthagoras had reafonto ſay that man is the

meature ofall things.

Firft,becaufeheis the most perfect amongſt

all bodily creatures,& according to the Max-

ime ofPhilofophers ,that which is moſt perfect

and the firft in rank, meaſureth all the reft .

Secondly, becauſe in effect the ordinary mea-

fure ofa foot, the inch ,the cabit,thepace,have

taken theirnames and greatneffe from humane

bodies.

Thirdly, because the fymmetrieand concord-

ancie of the parts is fo admirable , that al

workes which are well proportionable , as.

namelythe building of Temples, of Shippes, of

Pillars , and fuch like pieces of Architecture ,

áre in fome meaſure faſhioned and compoſed

after his proportion . And we know that the

Arke ofNoah built by the commandement of

God, was in length 300 Cubits,in breadth 50

Cubits,in height or depth 30 cubits, fo that the

lengthcontaines the breadth 6 times, and ro

timesthe depth : nowa man being meaſured

I
you
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you will finde him to have the fame propor-

tion in length, breadth , and depth..

Vilalpandus treating ofthe Temple of Solo-

mon ( that chieftaine of works ) was modula-

ted all ofgood Architecture , and curiouſly to

be obſerved in many pieces to keep the fame

proportionas the body to his parts : fo that by

the greatneffe of thework and proportionable

fymmetrie , fome dare affure themfelves that

byknowledge of one onely part of that build-

ing , one might know allthe meaſures of that

goodly structure.

Some Architects fay that the foundation of

houſes , and baſis ofcolumnes , are as thefoot ;

thetop, and roofe as the head ; the reft as the

body: thofe which have beenefomewhat more

curious , have noted that as in humane bodies,

the parts are uniforme,as the nofe , the mouth

&c. thefe which are double are put on onefide

or other , with a perfect equality in the fame

Architecture.

In like manner , fome have been yet more

curious than folid ; comparing all the orna-

ments ofa Corinth to the parts of the face, as

the brow , the eyes , the noſe , the mouth ; the

rounding of Pillars, to the vvrithing of haire,

the channells ofcolumnes ,to the fouldings of

vvomens Robes, & c.

Novv building being a vvork ofthe beſt Ar-

tift , there is much reafon vvhy man ought to

make his imitation from the chiefe vvork ofna-

ture ;vvhich is man.

Henceit is that Vitruvius in his third book ,

and
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tand all the best Architectes , treate of the

proportion of man ; amongst others Albert

Durens hath made a whole book of the mea-

fures of mans body, from thefoot to the head,

let themread it who wil,they may have aprefect

knowledge thereof; But I willcontent myfelfe

and it mayfatisfie fome with that which fol-

loweth.

First, the length ofa man well made, which

commonly is called height , is equall to the di

ftance from one end ofhis finger to the other:

whenthe armes are extended as wide as they

maybe.

Secondly, ifa man have his feet and hands

extended or ftretched in forme of S. Andrews

Croffe,placingone foot of a paire ofCompaffes

upon his navill, one may defcribe a circle which

will paffe bythe ends of his hands and feet,and

drawing lines by the termes of the hands and

feet, you have a fquare within a circle.
"

Thirdly,the breadth of man, orthe ſpace

which is from one fide to another ; the breaft,

the head,and the neck, make the 6 part of all

the body takenin length or height.

:

Fourthly,the length ofthe face is equall to

the length ofthe hand ,taken from the ſmall of

the arme, unto the extremity ofthe longeſt fin-

ger.

Fiftly, the thickneffe ofthe body taken from

the belly to theback ; the one or the other is

the tenth part of the whole body, or as fome

will have it, the ninth part, little leffe.

Sixtly,the height of the brow,the length of

I 2
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the nofe, the space betweenthe nose and the

chinne, thelengthof the eares, the greatneſſe

ofthe thumbs,are perfectly equall oneto the

other.

Whatwouldyou fayto make an admirable

report ofthe other parts , if I fhould reckon

them intheirleaft ? but in that I defire to be

excufed, and will rather extract fome conclufi-

onupon thatwhich is delivered.

In the firstplace, knowing the proportion of

a man, it is cafie to Painters, Image-makers,&c.

perfectly co proportionate their work ; and by

the fame is made moſt evident, that which is

related ofthe images and ftatues ofGreece,that

upon a day diverſe workmen having enterpri-

fed to make the face of a man , being ſevered

onefrom another in fundry places, all the parts

being made and put together , the face was

found in a moft lively and true proportion.

Secondly, it is a thing moft cleare,thatbythe

help of proportion, the body of Hercules was

meaſuredbythe knowledge of his foot onely ,

a Lionbyhis claw , the Giant by his thumb,

and a manbyany part of his body. For fo it

was that Pythagoras having meaſured the length

of Hercules foot , bythe fteps which were left

uponthe ground, found out allhis height: and

fo it wasthat Phidias having oneiy the claw of

a Lion,did figure and draw out all the beaft ac-

cording to his true type or forme, fo the exqui-

fite Painter Timantes,having painted a Pygmey

or Dwarfe, which he meaſured with a fadome

madewiththe inch of a Giant , it was fuffici-

ent
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ent to know the greatneffe ofthat Giant-

To be thort , we mayby like methode come

eafily to theknowledge ofmany fineantiquities

touching Statues ,Coloffus , and monftrous Gi-

ants, onely fuppofing onehad found but one

only part of them,as the head,thehand,thefoot

erfome bone mentioned in ancient Hiftories.

ofStatues , ofColoffus , or huge images.

Vitruvius relates in his fecondbook,that the

Architect Dinocrates was defirous to put

out totheworldfome notable thing , went to

Alexander the great , and propofed unto him a

high and ſpeciall piece of work which he had

projected as to figure out the mount Athos in

forme of a great Statue , which ſhould hold

in his right hand a Towne capable to receive

tenthouſandmen : and inhis left hand a veffell

to receiveallthe water that flowethfrom the

Mountaine , which with an ingine fhould caft

into the Sea This is a pretty project,faid Alex-

ander, but becauſe therewas not field - roome

thereabout to nouriſh and reteine the Citizens

ofthat place, Alexander waswife not to enter-

taine the defigne.

Now let it be required of what greatneſſe

this Statue might have been , the Towne in his

right hand, and the receiver ofwater in his left

hand ifit had been made:

Forthe Statue it could notbe higher than

the Mountaine it felfe , and the Mountaine was

abouta mile in height plumb or perpendicular;

therefore13
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thereforethe hand of this Statue ought to be

the rothpart of his height , which would be

500 foot, and fo the breadth ofhis hand would

be 250 foot, the length now multiplyed bythe

breadth,makesan hundred twenty five thousand

fquare feet, for the quantitie of his hand to

makethe townein, to lodge the ſaid to thou-

fandmen ,allowing to eachman neere about

12 foot offquare ground : now judge the ca-

pacitie of the other parts of this Cleffus by

that which is already delivered.

Secondly, Plinie in his 34, book of his natural

Hiftory, fpeakes of the famous Coloffus that

was at Rhodes , between whofe legges a Shippe

night paffe with his failes open or displayed,

the Statue being of 70 cubits high ; and other

Hiftoriesreport that the Sarafens having bro-

ken it, did load 900 Camels with the mettal

ofit now what might be the greatneffe and

weight of this Statued wi

For answer, it is ufually allowed fara Ca-

mels burthen 12co pound weight , therefore

all the Collofus did weigh 1000co pound

weight, which is ten hundred and fourefcore

thousand pound vveight.

Nove according to theformer rules,the head

being the tenth part ofthe body, this Statues

head fhould be of 7 cubits , that isto fay, 10

foot and a halfe, and feeingthat the Nofe, the

brovv, and the thumbe,are the third part of the

face ,his Nofe vvas footand a halfe long, and

fo much alfo vvas his thumbe in length nowy

the thickneffe being alvvayes the third part of

the
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the length,it fhould feem that his thumb was

a foot thick at the leaſt.

Thirdly , the faid Plinie in the fame place ·

reports that Nero did caufe to come outof

France into Italy , a brave and bold Statue-ma-

ker called Zenodocus,to erect him a Coloffus of

braffe,which was made of 120foot in height ,

which Nero cauſed to be painted inthe fame

height. Now would you knowthe greatneffe

ofthe members of this Coloffus , the breadth

wouldbe 20 foot, his face 12 foote, his thumb

and his noſe 4 foot,according tothe proportion

before delivered.

Thus I have a faire field or fubject to extend

myfelfeupon, but it is upon another occafion

that it wasundertaken , let us ſpeak therefore

a word touching the Giants , and then paſſe

away to the matter.

Ofmonftrous Giants.

You will hardly beleeve all that which I fay

touching this , neither will I beleeve all

that which Authors fayupon this fubject : not-

withſtandingyounor I cannot deny but that

long ago there have beenmen of a moſt pro-

digious greatneffe ; for the holy vvritings

vvitneffe this themſelves in Deut, Chap. 3. that

there vvas a certaine Giant called Og , ofthe

TownofRabath , vvhohada bed of Iron , the

Longth thereofvvas9 cubits , andin breadth 4

cubits.

Soin the firſt of Kings Chap. 17. there is

mention made ofGolish, vvhofe height vvas a

palme
14
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palme and 6 cubits , that is more then 9 foot ,

he was armed from the head to the foot, and

his Curiat onely with the Iron of his lance,

weighed five thousand and fix hundred shekels,

which in our commonweight , is more than

233 pound , of 12 ounces to the pound: Now

it is certaine, that the reft of his armes taking

his Target, Helmet , Bracelets , and other Ar-

mourtogether, did weigh at the leaft s hun-

dred pound , a thing prodigious ; feeing that

the ftrongestman that now is, can hardly beare

1290pound,yet this Giant carries this as a ve

fture without paine.

Soliensreporteth in his s Chap. ofhis Hifto-

rie,that during the Grecians warre after a great

overflowing ofthe Rivers, there was found up-

on the fands the carcafe ofa man , whofe

lengthwas 33 Cubits , ( that is 49 footand a

halfe ) therefore according to the proportion

delivered , his face should be 5 foot in length,

a thingprodigious and monftrous.

Plinie in his 7. book and 16 Chap, faith, that

in the Ifle of Crete or Candia , a mountaine be

ingclovenby an Earth-quake ; there wasabo.

dyftanding upright , which had 46 Cubits of

height : fome beleeve that it was thebody of

Orion or Othus, (but I think rather itwas fome

Ghoft or fome delufion ) whofe hand fhould

have beene 7 foot, andhis nofetwo foot and

a half long. But that which Plutarch in the

life of Sertories reports of, ismore frange, who

faith,that inTimgy a Morative Towne, where

it
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it is thought that the Giant Antheus was buri

ed, Sertorius could not beleeve that whichwas

reported of his prodigious greatneffe , caufed

his fepulchre to be opened, and found that bis

body did containe co Cubits in length , then

byproportion he thould be 10 Cubits or 15

foot inbreadth;9foot for the length of his face,

3 foot for his thumb, whichis neare the capa-

citie ofthe Coloffus at Rhodes.

3

But behold here a fine fable of Symphoris

Campefius, in his book intituled Hortus Galli-

cus,who fayes that in the Kingdome ofSicilie,

at the foot ofa mountaine neare Trepane , in

openingthe foundation ofa houfe, theyfound

aCave inwhich was laid a Giant , which held

in ftead ofa ſtaffe a great poft likethe maft ofa

Ship and going to handle it, it mouldered all

into afhes,except the boneswhich remained of

an exceeding great mealure , that in his head

there mightbe eafily placed s quarters ofcorn .

and by proportion it fhould feeme that his

length was 200 cubits ,.or 3cofoot if he had

faid that he had been 380 cubits in length , then

he might have made us beleeve that NoahsArk

was butgreat enough for his fepulchre.

Who can believe that any man ever had 20

cubits , or footin length for his face , and a

nofe of 10 foot long? but it isvery certaine that

there have been men of very great ftature,

as the holy Scriptures before witneffe , and

many Authours worthy of beliefe relate : Jo-

Sephus Acofta in his firft book of the Indian

Hiftory,Chap.19. a late writer , reporteth, that

at
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atPeruwasfound the bones ofa Giant, which

was 3 times greater than theſe of ours are, that

is 18 foot , for it is ufually attributed to the

talleft ordinary man in thefe our times but 6

foot oflength ; and Hiftories are full of the

defcription of other Giants of 9,10, and 12

foot of height , and it hath been ſeen in our

times fome which have had fuch heights as

thefe.

PROBLEM. LXXI

Ofthegame at the Palme , at Trap ,Trap , at Bowles,

Paile-maile,and others.

THe Mathematickes often findeth place in

fundryGames toaid and affift the Game-

fters, though not unknowneunto them , hence

byMathematicall principles, thegames at Ten-

nis maybe affifted, for all the moving in it is

by right lines and reflections. From whence

comesit, that from the appearances of flat or

convex Glaffes , the production andreflection

of the fpecies are explained ; is it not by right

lines? in the fame proportion one might fuffi-

ciently deliver the motion of a Ball or Bowle by

Geometrical lines and angles.

But the exercife, experience , and dexteritie of

the playerfeems more in this action than any

other precepts: notwithstanding I will deliver

herefome maximes , which being reduced to

practice , and joyned to experience , will

give
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give a great advan-

tage to thofe which

would make uſe of

them in fuch gam-

ings

And the firft max -

imeis thus: Whena

Bowletoucheth ano-

therBowle,orwhen

a trapftick ftriketh

the Ball,themoving.

of the Ball is made in

a right line , which

is drawne from the Centre ofthe Bowle bythe

pointofcontingencie.

Secondly, in all kindeoffuch motion ; when

a Ball or Bowle rebounds , be it either againſt

wood, awall, upon a Drumme,a pavement,or

upon a Racket ; the incident Angle is alwayes

equall to the Angle ofreflection. by

Now following theſe meximes, it is eaſie to

canclude , firft, in what part of the wood or

wall,one may make the Bowle or Ballgo to

reflect or rebound, to fuch a place as one

would. Secondly, howonemay caft a Bowle

upon another , in luch fort that the firft or the

fecond fhall go and meet withthe third , keep-

ing the reflection or Angle ofinciderce equal.

Thirly,howone maytouch a Bowle to fend

it to what part one pleafeth : fuch and many

other practices may bedone.Atthe exerciſes at

Keylsthere must be taken heed that the motion

flack or diminish by little and little , and

may
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maybe noted that the Maximes of reflections

cannot be exactly obferved bylocall motion, as

in the beames oflightand of other qualities,

whereofit is neceffary to fupply it by induftry

or byftrength, otherwife onemaybe fruſtrated

inthat refpect.

PROBLEM.LXXII,

OftheGame ofSquareformes.

NVmbers have an admirable fecrecie , di-

verflyapplied , as beforein part is fhewed,

and here I will fay fomething by way oftranf-

mutation of numbers..

It is reported that at a certaine paffage of a

fquareforme , there were 4 gates oppoſite one

to another , that is , one in the middle of each

fide ,and thatthere were appointed 9 men to

defend each front thereof, fome at the gates, &

the other at each corneror Angle , fothat each

Angleferved to affift two faces of the fquare,

if need required : Now this fquare paffage be-

ingthus manned to have each fide 9 , it hap-

ned that 4 Souldiers commingby,defiredofthe

Governour ofthe paffage , that they might be

entertained into fervice , who told them he

could not admit of more then 9, upon each

fide of the fquare : then one ofthe Souldiers

being verfed in the Art of numbers, faid, that

ifhe would take them into pay,they would ea-

fily place themſelves amongit the reft, and yet

keep
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keep ftill the order

of 9, for each face of

the iquare to defend

the Angles& Gates,

to whichthe Gover-

nours agreed , and

3 33 5 2 4 I

3 A3BIC

3332 52 4 x 4

030 I 2 I 2 I

thefe Souldiers being 32G21HI

there ſome few weeks

liked not their fervice

O 1 212 I

but indeavoured to remove themſelves , and ſo

laboured with fome of the the reft ; that each

oftheſe foure Souldiers took away his cumrade

with him,andfo departed ; yet left to defend

each fide ofthe paffage, andhow may this be?

It'sanſwered thus ,in the firftformethe men

were as the figure A,then each oftheſe 4

Souldiers placed themſelves at each Gate , and

removing one man from each Angle to each

Gate,thenwould they be alfo 9 in each fide

accordingtothe figure B. Laftly, thefe 4 Soul-

diers at the Gates take away each one his Cum-

rade , and placing two ofthefe men which are

at each Gateto each Angle, there willbeſtill

foreach fide of the fquare, according to the fi-

gureC. In like manner ifthere were 12 men ,

howmight theybe placed about a fquare that

the first fide fhall have 3 every way , then dif

ordered ,fo that they might be 4everyway;and

laftly,being tranſported might makes every

way? & this is according tothe figures, F.G.H

୨

PROB.
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" PROBLEM. LXXIII.

Howto make thestring ofa Viole fenfibly ſhake

without any one touching it?

This

"

His is a miracle in mufick , yet eafie to be

experimented.Take a Viole or other Inftru-

ment, and chooſe two ftrings , fo that there be

onebetweenthem ; make theſe two ſtrings, a-

gree inone and the fame tune : then move the

Viole-boweupon the greater ftring ; andyou

fhall feea wonder : for in the fame time that

that ſhakes which you playupon,the other will

likewife fenfibly thake without any one touch-

ing it; and it is more admirable that the ftring

which is between them will not flake at all:

and ifyou put the firft ftringto another tune or

note, and loofing the pin ofthe ſtring, or ſtop-

ping itwith your finger in any fret , the other

ftring will not ſhake : and the fame will happen

ifyou take two Violes , and ftrike upon a ſtring

of the ons,the ſtring ofthe other will fenfibly

fhake.

Now it may be demanded, how comes this

fhaking, is it inthe occult fympathie , or is it

in the ftrings being wound up to like notes or

tunes , that fo eafilythe othermay receive the

impreffion ofthe aire , which is agitated or

moved bythe fhaking or the trembling of the

Other? whence is itthat the Viole-bowe mo-

Ved upou the firſt ſtring , doth inftantly in the

fametime move the third ftring,and not the

fecond if thecauſe be not eitherin the firft or

fecond?I leave to others to defcanton.

EX-
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I

EXAMINATION.

Nthis Examination we havefomething

elfe to imagine,than the barefympathie of

the Cords one to another : for first there

ought tobe confideredthe different effect that

it produceth by extention upon oneand the

SameCordin capacitie : then what might be

producedupon different Cords oflength and

bigness to make them accordina unifone or

octavo, or (ome confort intermediate : this

beingnaturally examined , it will befacill

to lay open a way to the knowledge ofthe true

andimmediate caufe ofthis noble and admi-

rablePhænomeny. Now this willfenfibly

appeare whenthe Cords are of equalllength

and greatneffe , and fet to an unifone ; but

when the Cords differ from their equalitie,

it willbe leffe fenfible : hence in one and the

fameInftrument,Cordsat a unifone fhallex-

cite or Jhakemore than that which is at an

octavo, and more than those which areofan

intermediate proportionall confort : asfor

the other conforts they are not exempted ,

though the effectbe not fofenfible , yet more

in one than in another: andthe experiment

willfeem more admirable in taking2 Lates ,

Viols,&c.&infettingthem to one tune :for

then intouchingthe Cord of the one, it will

give
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give afenfiblemotion to the Cord ofthe 6-

ther : and notonely fo but also a harmony.

PROBLEM. LXXIII.

Ofa veffellwhichcontaines three feverall kindes of

liquor , allput inat one bung-hole , and drawn

out at one tapfeverally without

mixture.

THeveffell is thus made , it muſt be divided

into three Cells for to conteine the three li-

quors , which admit to be Sack, Claret , and

White-wine: Nowinthe bung-hole there is an

Engine with three pipes , each extending to his

proper Cell , into which there is put a broach or

funnell pierced in three places, in fuch fort, that

placingone ofthe holes right against the pipe

which anfwereth unto him, the other tvvo pipes

are ſtopped;then vvhen it is full , turne the fun-

nel, and then the former hole vvill be stopped,

and another open , to caft in other vvinevvith-

outmixing it vvith the other.

Novv to dravy out alfo vvithout mixture,at

the bottome ofthe veffell there must be placed

a pipe orbroach , vvhich mayhave three pipes ;

and a cock pierfed vvith three holes fo artifici-

ally done, that turning the cock , the whole

vvhich anfvvereth to fuch ofthe pipes that is

placed at the bottom,may iffue forth fuch vvine

as belongeth to that pipe, & turning the Cock

to another pipe,theformer hole vvil be ſtopped;

and
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and fotherewilliffue

forth another kinde

ofwine without any

but the
mixtures ;

Cocke may befo or

dered thatthere may

come out by it two

wines together,or all

three kindes at once:

but it feems beſt

when thatin one veffèll and at one Cocke , à

man may draw feverall kindes ofwine , and

which he pleaſeth to drink.

PROBLEM.LXXV.

Of burning- Glaffes.

IN this infuing difcourfe I will fhew the in-

vention ofPrometheus , how to steale fire from

Heaven , and bring it down to the Earth ; this

is done by a little round Glaffe , or made of

fteele, by which one maylight a Candle , and

make it flame, kindle Fire-brands to wakethem

burne, melt Lead,Tinne, Gold , and Silver , in

a little time:with as great cafe as thoughit had

beenput into a Cruzet over a great fire.

Haveyou notread of Archimedes of Syracu-

fa ,who whenhe could not come tothe Ships

ofMa cellswhich befieged that place,to hin-

der and impeach their aproach , he flung huge

ftones by his Ingines to finkthem into the Sea,

and transformed himselfe into Jupiter,thunder-

ingdowne from the higheft Towers of the

K Town
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Town, his thunder-bolts oflightning into the

Ships caufing a terrible burning , in def

N

pite of Neptune and

his watery region:Zo→

naras witneffeth that

Proclus a brave Ma-

thematician , burned .

in the fame manner

the Ships of Vitali-

an, which were come -

to befiege Conftanti-..

mople and daily experience may let you fee

great effects ofburning : for a Bowle of Cry-

ftall polifhed , or a Glaffe thicker in the middle

than at the edges, will burne exceedingly, nay

abottle full ofwater expofed to the Sunne will

burnewhen the
Sunne fhineth hot , and chil-

dren uſe with á Glaffe to burne Flies which are

against the walles , and their fellowes cloaths.

27

But this is nothing tothe burning of thoſe

Glaffes which are hollow , namely thoſe which

are of fteele well polished, according to a pa-

rabolicall or ovall fection . A fphericall Glaffe,

or thatwhich is accordingto the fegment of a

Sphere, burnes very effectually about the fourth

part ofthe Diameter ; notwithstanding the Pa-

rabolie and Ecliptick fections have a great ef-

fect by which Glaffes there are alfo diverfe fi-

gures reprefented forth tothe eye.

The caufe of this burning is the uniting of

the beames ofthe Sunne , which heat migh-

tily in the point ofconcourſe or inflammation,

which
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which is either by tranfmiffion or reflections

Nowit is pleaſant to behold when one breath-

eth in the point of concourſe , or throweth

ſmall duft there,or ſprinkles vapours ofhot wa-

ter in that place ; bywhich the Pyramidall

point,or point ofinflammation isknowned Now

Tome Authors promife to make Glaffeswhich

fhallburne a great diftance off , but yet not

feenvulgarly produced, ofwhich , if they were

made,the Parabolic makes the greateft effect

and is generally held to bethe invention of

Archimedes or Proclus..

Maginus in the 5 Chap. of his Treatife of

fphericall Glaffes , thewes how one may ſerve

himfelfewith aconcave Glaffe , to light fire in

the fhadow, or neare fuch a place where the

Sunnefhines not , which is by help ofa flat

Glaffe,bywhich maybe made a percuffion of

the beames ofthe Sun into the concave Glaffe,

addingunto it that it ferves to good ufe to put

fire to a Mine, provided that the combustible

matter be well applyed before the concave

Glaffe ; in which he faies true : but becaufe all

the effect of the practice depends upon the

placing ofthe Glaffe and the Powder which be

fpeaks not of: I willdeliver here a rule more

generall

Howonemay place a Burning-glaffe with his

combuftible matter in fuchfort,that at a con-

venient houre ofthe day, the Sun fhining, it

fhall take fire and burne : Nowitis certaine

K2 thag
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that the point of inflammation or burning , is

changed as the Sun chargeth place ; and no

more nor leffe , than the fhadow turnes about

the ftyle of a Dyall ; therefore have regard to

the Suns motion, and his heightand place: a

Bowle ofCryftall in the fame place that the top

ofthe ftyle is, and the Powder or other combu→

ftiblematter under the Meridian , or houre of

f2,1,2,3 ,&c. or any other houre , and under

the Sunsarch for that day now the Suhne

comming to the houre of 12, to 1,2,3, &c. the

Sunne cafting his beames through the Cryftall

Bowle ,will fire the materiall or combuftible"

thing,which meets in the point ofburning:the

likemay be obferved ofother Berning- glaffes.

:

EXAMINATION.

Tis certaine in the first part of this Pro-

IblemethatConically,oncave and[phericall

Glaffes , of what matterfoever , beingplaced

toreceive thebeames ofthe Sun will excite

beat , andthat heat is fomuchthegreater by

how much it is neere the point ofconcarfe or

inflamation. Butthat Archimedes or Proctus

didfire orburneShipps with fuch Glaffes,

the ancient Hiftories are filent, yeathefelves

fay nothing besides the great difficultie

that dothoppofe it in remoteneffe , andthe

matter that the effectus to workupon: Now

by
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by acommon Glaſſe we fire things neare as

hand,from which it seems very facilto

fuck which are leffe read, todo it at afarre

greaterar distance, andfo by relationfome de-

liver totheWorld by ſuppoſitionthat which

never was done iu action : this we say the

rather , not to take awaythe most excellent

and admirable effectswhichare in Burning-

glaffes , but tofhew the variety of Antiquity,

andtruth of Hiftory : and as touching to

burne at a great distance, as is faid of fome,

it is abfolutely impoffible , and that the Pa

rabolicall and Owall Glaſſes were of Ar-

chimedes and Proclus invention is much.

uncertaine for beſides the construction of

fuchGlaffes, they are more difficult thanthe

obtufeconcave onesare ; and further, they

caſtnot agreat heatbut neere athand , forif

itbecaftfarre off, the effect is little , andthe

beat weake, orotherwife fuch Glaffes must

be greatly extended tocontract many beames

to amaſſe a ſufficient quantity of beames in

Parabolicall and Conicall Glaffes, the point
7

inflammation ought toconcur in a point

which is verydifficult tobedone inaduepro

portion. Moreover iftheplace befarre re-

mote, as is fuppofedbefore , fucha Glaffe

cannot be usedbut at agreat inclination of

K3 the
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the Sunne, bywhich the effect of burning

diminished, by reason of the weakneffe ofthe

Suzne-beames.

Andhere may be notedin the laftpart of

this Probleme, that by reason of obstacles if

oneplaine Glaffe be not fufficient, a fecond

Glaffe maybeappiyedto help it : that foifby

one fimplerefaction it cannot be done,yet by

double reflection the Sun-beames may

caft into the faid Caverne or Mine, and

though the reflected beams inthis cafe be

weak yet upon a fic cumbustible matter it

will not faile to do the effect..

PROBLEM. LXXVI,

"

Containingmany pleaſant Questions by

Way of Arithmeticke

be

Will not infertin this Probleme that which

is drawne from the Greek Epigrams , but

propofing the Queftion immediately will give

the antwerallo Without flayingto ſhew the

manner howthey are answered ; inthis I will

pot be ried to the Greek tearms , which J ac-

count not proper tothis place , neither to my

purpofe: let thofe read that will Diophanta

Sebeubelius upon Eu lide and others, and they

maybe fatisfied

μοι

Ofthe ffe andthe Mule.

Thappened that the Mule and the Affe upon

adaymaking a voyagecach ofthem carried
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a Barrellfull ofWine : now the lafie Affe felt

her felfe over-loaden , complained and bowed

under her burthen; which thr Mule feeing faid

unto her being angry , (for it was in the time

when beafts fpake) Thou great Affe, wherefore

complaineft thou ? ifI had but onely one mea-

fure ofthat which thou carrieft , I fhould be

loaden twice as much as thou art , and ifŢ

fhould give ameaſure ofmy loading to thee,

yet myburthen would be as much as thine.

Nowhowmanymeaſures did eachof them

carry ? Anfwer, the Mule did carry 7meaſures,

and the Affe 5 meaſures : for if the Mule had

one ofthe meaſures ofthe Affes loading, then

the Mule would have 8 meaſures , which is

double to 4,and giving one to the Affe, cach of

them would have equall, burthens : to wit , 6

meaſures apiece.

Ofthenumber ofSouldiers thatfought before

old Troy.

Homer
being asked by Hefiodus

how many

Grecian
Souldiers

came against Troy?who

anfwered
himthus; The Grecians

, faid Homer,

made 7 fires,orhad 7Kitchins
, and before eve

ryfire , or in every Kitchin
there were 50 broa

ches turning
to roft a greatquantitie

of flesh ,

and each broach had meat enough to fatisfie

900men now judge how many men there

might be. Anſwer
, 315000, that is , three hun-

dred and fifteen thousand
men, which is cleare

by multiplying
7 by 50 , and the product

by

900makes the faid
315000.

K4
of
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Ofthe number of Crownes that

twomenbad.

Jobs andPeter had certainenumber of crowns:
John faid to Peter , Ifyougive me 10 of your

crownes, I fhall have three times as much as you

have:but Peterfaid to J , If you give me 10

ofyourcrownes I fhall have 5 times as much as

you have howmuch had each ofthem? An-

fwere,John bad 15 crownes and 5fevenths ofa

crowne, and Peter had 18 crownes , and 4 fe-

venths of a crowne. Forif you adde 10 of Pe-

terscrownes tothofe of Johns,thenfhould Jobn

have 25 crownes and 5 fevenths of a crowne ,

whichis triple to that of Peres , viz. 8 , and 4

Tevenths and John giving ro to Peter , Peter

hould have then 28 crownes , and 4fevenths

ofacrowne, which is Quintupla , or 5 times as

much as John had left, vizs crownes and 5 fe-

venths,

2

a

InlikemannertwoGamefters playing toge

ther, A and B after playe faid to B. Give

me 2 crownes of thy money , and I fhall have

twice as much asthou haft : and B faid to A,

Giveme crownes ofthymoney , and I fhall

have4 times as much asthou haft now how

much had each ? Anſwer, A had 3 and 5 le

Venthes,and B had 4 and 6 ſeventhes | 17

About
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which

About the keure of »** •

Some one asked a Mathemacian what a

clocke it was ; who anſwered that the reft of

the day is fonre thirds of that which is paft :

now judge what a clockit is. Anwer, if the

daywere according to the Jewes and ancient

Romanes , whichmade it alwayes to be 12

houres , it was then the 5 houre , and one fe-

venth ofan houce , fo there remained of the

whole day 6 that is, 6 houres, and 6 fevenths

of anhour.Nowifyoutake the of 5 it is, or

1 and 7,which multipled by 4 makes 6 and ,

which is the remainder of the day,as before: but

ifthe dayhad been 24 houres , thenthe houre

had been zo ofthe clock,and two feventhes of

an houre ,which is found our by dividing 12,

or24 by7.

There might have beenadded many curious.

propofitions in this kinde , but they vvould be

too difficult for the moft part of people: there-

fore Ihave omirted them.

OfPythagoras his Schollers.

Pythagoras being asked what number of

Schollers he had , anfvvered , that halfe of

them ftudied Mathemarickes , the fourth part

Phyfick , thefeventh part Rethorick , andbe-

fideshe had 3 vvomen : novvjudge you faith

he,hovv many Schollers I have. Anfvver,he had

in all 28, the halfe ofvvhich is 14 , the quarter

of
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ofwhichis 7

air offee
which 14, 7, al

3 to makeupthe 28,
d
e

rt ofwhich is

r
e
a
t
i
o
n
.

d the other

men.

Of the number of Apples given amongf

theGraces andthe Mufes.

He three Graces carrying Apples upon a
The

day , the one as many as the other, met

with the 9 Mufes , who asked of them fome

oftheir Apples; fo eachof the Graces gave to

each of the Mufes alike , and the diſtribution

beingmade , they found that the Graces & the

Mufes had oneas manyas the other : Theque-

itionis howmanyApples each Grace had,and

how many they gave to each Mufe? To an-

-fvver the qeuftion , joyne the number ofGraces

and Mufes together vvhich makes 12 , and fo

manyApples had each Grace : Novy may you

take the double,triple,&c . of i2 thatis 24, 36,

&c. conditionally , that if each Grace had but

12, thenmay therebe allotted to each Mufe

but oneonely; if 24,thento each 2 Apples , if

26,then to each Mufe 3 Apples, and fo the di-

ftribution being made,they have a like number,

that is one asmany as the other.

•

ofthe Teftament or laft will ofa

dingFather

A Dying Father left a thouſand Crovvnes a-

mongst his tvvo children ; the one being

legitimate, and theother a Baftard, conditio-

nally
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nally that the fifth part which his legittimate

Sonne fhould have,frould exceed by 10, the

fourth part ofthat which the Eaftard fhould

have: what was each o nes part ? Anſwer, the

fegitimate onne had 7 crownes and , and

the Baftard 422 crownes and now the fifth44

part of 577 and 7 ninthes is 15 ,aud , and the

fourth part of 422 and is 105 and , whichis

Jeffe then 15 by 10, according to the Will

of the Teftator.

Ofthe Cups ofCrefus.

CRefus gave to the Temple of the Cods fix

Cups of Gold,which weighed together coo

Drammes,but each cup was leavier one than

another by one Dram : howmuch did each of

them therefore weigh? Enfwer,the fift weigh-

ed 102 Drammes and a halfe ;the fecond e

Drammes and a halfe,the third ico Franmes

and , the fourth 99 a & halfe, the fifth 98 & a

halfe; and the fist Cupweighed 97 Drammes

and a halfe . which together makes 6co Drams

asbefore.

OfCupids Apples.

Cupidcomplained to his mother that the

Mufeshad taken away his Apples, Clio, faid

he, took from nie the fifth part , Euterp the

twelfth part, 7 balia the eighth part , Melpomene

the twentieth part , Erates the feventh part,

Terpomenethe fourth part , Polyhymnia took a-

way 30, Frania 130, and Calliope 300. fo

there
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there vvere left me but 5Appis,hovv, manyhad

hein all at the first? I anfvver 3360.

There are an infinite offuch like questions a

mongst the Greek Epigrams : butit wouldbe un-

pleasant to expreffe them all: I willonely adde one

more,andfhewagenerall rulefor all the rest.

OfaMans Age.

AManvvas faid topaffe the fixth partof his

life in childe-hood, the fourth part in his.

youth , thechird part in Manhood , and 18

yeares befides in old age : what might his Age-

be the anfvver is, 72 yeares : vvhich and all o-

thers is thusrefolved : multiply and toge-

ther , that is, 6 by 4 makes 24, and that againe

by 3 makes 72 then takethe third part of 72,

yvhich is 24,the fourth part ofit, vvhich is 18,

and the fixth part ofit vvhich is r2thefe added

together make 54,vvhich taken from 72, refts

8. this dividedby 18(fpoken in the Queſtion)

gives which multiplied bythe fumme of the

parts, 72,makes 72 ,the Anfvver as before.
w

Ofthe Lion ofBronzeplacedupon aFoun
tainewiththis Epigramme

Foun

dor end of baz

Vt ofmy right eyeif Het vvater paffe , I

can fill the Gifterne in 2 dayes : if I let it

paffe outofthe left eye , it vvill be filled in 2

dayest if itpaffe out ofmyfeet,the Cistern vvill

4dayes a filling, but ifI letthe water paffe

out of mymouth, can fill the Ciftern then in6

be

houress
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houres: in vvhat time ſhould I fill it, if I poure

forththevvaterat all the paffages at once?

The Greeks ( the greate talkers in the

vworld)variouſly apply this queſtion to divers

ftatues, and pipes ofFountaines : and the folu

tion is bythe Rule of 3 , bya generali Rule , or

by Algebra. They havealfo in their Antholo-

gie many other queſtions , but becauſe they are

moreproperto exercife,than to recreate thefpi-

rit , I paffethemover ( as before) with filence.

PROBLEM. LXXVII.

Diversexcellent andadmirable experiments

uponGlaffes.

There is nothing in the world fo beautifull as

light and nothing more recreative to the

fight, than Glaffes vvhich reflect : therefore I

vvill novy produce ſome experiments upon

them,not that I vvill dive into their depth(that

vveretolay opena myſterious thing) but that

vwhich may'delight and recreate the spirits: Let

us fuppofe therefore thefe principles , upon

vvhich is built the demonftration ofthe appa-

rances which are madein all fort ofGlaffes.

First that the rayes orbeames, vvhich reflect

upon a Glaffe , make the Angle of incident

equallto theAngle of Reflection , by the first

Theo the Catoptick of Euc.

0

Secondly,that in all plain Glaffes ,theImages

arefeeninthe perpendicular line to the Glaffe,

as
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as far withinthe glaſs as the object is without it.

Thirdly, in Concave, or Convex Glaffes,the

Images are ſeen in the right line which paſſeth

from the object and through the Centre in the

Glaffe. Theo.17.and 18.

Andhereyou are to underſtand, that there is:

notmeantonlythofe which are fimple Glaffes

or Glaffes ofſteele, but all other bodies, which

mayreprefent the vifible Image of things by

reafon of their reflection, as Water, Marble,

Mettal, orfuch like. Now take a Glaffe in your

hand and make experiment upon that which

followeth.

Experiment upon flat and plaine Glaſſes. "

First a mancannot fee any thing in theſe

Glaffes,ifhe be not directlyand in a perpen-

dicular line before it , neither can be fee an ob

ject in thefe Glaffes, ifitbe not in fuch a place

that makesthe Angle ofincidence equall to the

Angle of reflexion : therefore when a Glaffe

ftands upright , that is , perpendicular to the

Horizon ,youcannot fee that which is above,

exceptthe Glaffe be placed down flat: and to

fee that on the right hand, you muſt beon the

left hand, &c.

Secondly, an image cannot be feen in a Glafs

ifit be not raiſed above the furface ofit ; of

place aGlaffe upon a wall, you fhall fee no-

thing which is upon the plune of the wall ,

and place itupon a Table or Horizontal Plaine,

you thall fee nothing of that which is upon

the Table.
Thirdly,
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Thirdly , in a plaine Glaffe all that is feene

appeares or feemes to fink behinde the Glaffe,

as much as the image is before the Glaffe, as

before is faid.

Fourthly,(as in water) a Glaffe lying downe

flat, or Horizontall, Towers, Trees, Men , or

anyheight doth appeare , inverted or upfide

downe ; anda Glaffe placed upright,the right

hand oftheImage feemsto be the left, and the

leftfeemsto bethe right. Fifthly, will youfee

in a Chamber thatwhich is done in the ſtreet,

without beingfeen : then a Glaffe must be dif-

pofed , that theline upon which the Jmages

comeonthe Glaffe, make the Angle of inci-

dence equall to that Angle ofreflexion.

Sixtly, an height(as fuppofe D E.) may be

meaſured bya plaine Glaffe,as let the Glaffe be

G-placed downeupon the ground , and let the

eye be atC. fo farre

removed from the

Glaffe,that the eye at

C. mayfee the toppe

ofthe Tower Einthe

Angle or edge ofthe

Glafs at4,but in the

line of reflexionCA,

then meaſure the di-

ftance between your

foot B,and the point

A,& alfothe diftance B

betweene the Glaffe 4, and the foot of the

TowerD, viz.AD. Nowas often as AB is

fouud inAD, ſo often doth the height of ther

Tower
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Tower EDcontain the diftance from your eye

tothe foot, viz.CBfortheTriangles A,B,C,

and A,D,E, are equal Triangles: therefore as

BA.to AD,fo CB, to ED, or alternately

asB A. to BC,fo A D.toDE.

Seventhly, prefenta Candle upon a plaine

Glaffe,and look flaunting upon it , fo thatthe

Candle andthe Glaffe be neere in a right line,

you fhall fee 3,4,5, &c. images , from one and

thefame Candle.

Eightly,take tvvo plaine Glaffes , and hold

them oneagainst the other,youshall alternately

fee them oftentimes one vvithin the other , yea

vvithin themſelves,againe and againe.

Ninthly, ifyou hold a plaine Glaffe behinde

yourhead,and another before your face , you

mayfeethehinder part of your head, inthat

Glaffe vvhich you hold before your face.

Tenthly,youmay have a fine experiment if

you placetvvo Glaffes together , that they

makean acute angle, and fo theleffer the angle

is,the moreapparances you fhall fee,the one di-

rect,the other inverfed, the one approaching,

andthe otherretiring.

Eleventhly,it is a vvonder & aftoniſhment to

Come,to fee vvithin a Glaffe an Image vvithout

knovvingfrom vvhence it came, and it maybe

donemany vvayes: as place a Glafs higher than

the eye ofthe beholder,andright againſt it is

fome Image ; fo it refteth not upon thebehol-

der, but doth caft the Image upvvards. Then

placeanother object , fo that it reflect , or caft

the
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the Image downeward to the eye ofthe fpeeta-

tor, without perceiving it being hid behinde

fomething, for then the Glaffe will repreſent a

quite contrary thing , either that which is

before the Glaffe, or that which is about it , to

wit,the otherhidden object.

Twelfthly, if there be ingraved behinde the

backfide ofa Glaffe, ordrawne any Image up-

on it, it will appeare before as an Image, with-

out any appearance: or portraiture to be per-

ceived.

EXAMINATION.

THis12 Article ofingraving an Image behinde

the Glaffe , will be of nogreat confequence , be-

cauſe the lineaments willſeem ſo obſcure,but ifthere

were paintedfome Image , andthen that covered ac-

cording to the ufuall covering of Glaffes behinde,

andſo made up like an ordinary looking-Glaſſe ba-

vinganImage inthe middle,in this refpect it would

befufficiently pleasant: andthat which would ad-

mire the ignorant , and able to exercise the most

Subtilleft , andthat principally if the Glaffe be in

anobfcureplace, andthe light which is given to it

be fomewhat farre off.

Place a Glaffe neare the floor of a Chamber,

& make ahole throughthe place underthe

Glaffe,fo that thoſe which are below maynot

perceive it,and difpofea bright Image under

L the
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the hole fo thatit may caft his ſpecies upon the

Glaffe, andit will caufe admiration to thofe

which are below that know not the cause;The

famemay be doneby placing the Image in a

Chamber adjoyning , and fo make it to be

feenuponthe fide oftheWall.

•
14 In theſe Channel-Images which fhew one

fide a deaths head, & another fide a faire face:

and right beforefome other thing: it is a thing

evident, that ſetting a plaine Glaffe fidewife to

this Image youfhall fee itin a contrary thing ,

thenthatwhich was prefented before fidewife.

15 Laftly, it is a fine fecret to prefent unto a

plaine Glaffe writingwith fuch induſtry, that

one may read it in the Glaffe , and yet out of

the Glaffe there is nothing to beknown, which

will thus happen, ifthe writing be writ back-

ward but that which is more ftrange, tofhew

a kinde ofwriting to a plaine Glaffe , it fhall ap-

pear anotherkinde ofwriting both againſt ſenſe

and forme, as ifthere were preſented to the

GlaffeWEL ,it would fhew it MET; ifit were

written thus MIV , and prefented to the Glaffe,

it wouldappeare thus VIM; for in the firſt , if

the Glaffe ly flat , then the things are inverfed

that are perpendicular tothe Glafs,if the Glafs

and the object be upright,then that on the right

hand , is turned to the left , as in the latter.

:

And here I ceaſe to ſpeak further of theſe

plaine Glaffes, either ofthe Admirable multi-

plications, or appearances , which is madein a

great number ofthem;for to content the fight

in
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in this particular,one muft have recourfe to the

Cabinets of great Perfonages who incrich'

themſelves with most beautifull ones.

Experimentsupon Gibbous , or convex

SphericallGlaffes.

IF they beinthe formeof a Bowle , or part of

a great Globe ofGlaffe, there is fingular con-

tentment to contemplate onthem .

Firft,becauſethey prefent the objects leſſe

and more gracious, and by hovv much morethe

Images are feparated from the Glaffe , byfo

muchthe morethey diminiſh in Magnitude.

Secondly , they that thew the Images plait-

ing , or foulding , which is very pleafant , ef-

peciallywhenthe Glaffeis placed downe, and

behold in it fome Blanching, feeling, &c. The

upper part ofa Gallerie , the porch of a Hall,

&c.for they will be reprefented as a great veffel

having more belly in the middle then at the

two ends , and Pofts, and Joifts of Timber will

feeme as Circles.

Thirdly, thatwhich ravifheth the ſpirits,by

the eye, and which fhames the beſt perſpective

Paintingthat a Painter can make , is the beau-

tifull contraction of the Images, that appeare

within thefphericity oftheſefmall Glaffes:for

prefentthe Glaffe to the lower end of a Gal-

larie, or at the Corner ofa great Court full of

Prople ; ortowards agreat ftreet, Church, for-

tification, an Armyofmen, to awhole Cittie

all the faire Architecture, and appearances will

L2 be
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be ſeene contracted within the circuit of the

Glaffe with fuch varietie of Colours , and di-

ftinctions in the leffer parts , that I know not

inthe world what is more agreeable to the

fight andpleasantto behold, in which you will

not have an exact proportion, but it will be va-

riable, according to the difta nce of the Object

from the Glaffe.

Exptriments upon bollow, or Concave

Sphericall Glaffes.

I Have heretofore ſpoken how they may

burne, being made ofGlaffe , or Metall,it re-

maines now that I deliver fome pleaſant uſes

ofthem, which they reprefent unto our fight,

andfo muchthe more notable it will be , by

how muchthe greater the Glaffe is , and the

Globe from whence itis extracted for it muſt

in proportion as afegment of fome be made

circle or orbe.

ááááááááááá

EXAMINATION.

INthis we mayobferve that afection of2.3 . or 4.

Inchesin diameter , maybe fegments of Spheres

of2. 3. or 4. foot nay ofso manyfadome ,forit is

certaine that amongst those which comprehend s

great portion of a leffer Sphere , and those which

comprehend a littlefegment ofa great Spheere, whe-

ther they be equall or not infection, there will hap-

pen anevident difference in one and the fame expe-

riment,
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riment, in the number, fituation , quantitie , and

figure ofthe Images ofone or manydifferent objects ,

andin burning there is a great difference .

MAginus, in a little Tractate that he had up-

on theſe Glaffes , witneffeth of himſelfe

that he hath cauſed many to be poliſhed for

fundry great Lords of Italy , and Germanie ,

which were fegments of Globes of 2. 3. and 4.

foot diameter ; and I wiſhyou had fome fuch

like to fee the experiments of that which fol-

loweth ;it is not difficult to have fuch made,

orbought here in Town,the contentment here-

in would bearewiththe coſt.

>

EXAMINATION.

Touching Maginushe hath nothing ayded to

the knowledge ofthe truthbyhis extract out of

Vitellius,but leftit : expecting it from others, ra-

ther than tobeplungedin thefearch ofit himſelfe

affecting rather the forging of the matter , and

compofition of the Glaffes , than Geometrically to

eftablish their effects.

FIrft thereforein concave Glaffes, the Images

arefeene fometimes uponthe furface of the

Glaffes , fometimes as thoughthey were with-

in it and behinde it, deeplyfunk into it, fome-

times they are feene before , and without the

Glaffe,fometimesbetween the object and the

Glaffe;L 3
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Glaffe:fometimes in the place ofthe Eye,fome-

times farther fromthe Glaffe thenthe objec

is : which comes to paffe by reafon of the di-

vers concourſe ofthe beames,and change ofthe

place oftheImages in the line ofreflection.

TH

EXAMINATION.

He relation ofthese appearancespaſſe current

amongst most men , but because the curious

maynot receive prejudice in their experiments,

fomething ought to befaid thereofto give it amore

livelytouch: in thetrue causes ofthese appearances,

in the first place it is impoffible that the Imagecan

be upon thefurface ofthe Glaffe, andit is a prin-

capallpoint to declare truly in whichplace the I-

mage isseen in the Glaffe : thofe that are more

learned in Opticall knowledge affirme the contrary,

and nature it felfegives it a certaine place accord-

ing to itspofition , being alwayesſeen in the line of

reflection which Alhazen, Vitellius , and others

full ofgreat knowledge , have confirmedby their

writings : batintheir particular they were 100

much occupiedbythe authority of the Ancients who

werenot fufficiently circumfpect in experience , upon

which the principles ofthisfubject ought tobe built ,

andfearched not fully intothe true cause ofthefe

appearances,feeingthey leave unto pofterities many

falfities in their writings, andthefe that followed

them
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:

them for the mostpart fellinto the like errors.

AsfortheJmagestobide in the eye , it cannot be

but is impertinent and abfurd;but itfollowerhthar,

byhow much weerer the object approacheth to the

Glaffe,byfomuch the more the appearances Seem

to come to the eye and if the eye be without the

point ofconcourſe, and the object also ; as long as

theobject approacheththereto, the reprefentationof

the Image cometh neere the eye , but paffing the

point ofconcourfe it goes back againe : these ap-

pearances thus approaching do not a little afte-

mfh thofewhich are ignorant ofthe cause they

are inverfed, ifthe eyebe without thepoint of con-

courfe untill the object be within , but contrarily if

the eye be between the pomt ofconcourfe and the

Glaffe , then the Jmages are direct and ifthe

eye or the object bein the point ofconcourse , the

Glaffe willbe enlightened, and theImages confu-

Jed, and ifthere were but afpark offire in the faid

point ofconcourſe , all the Glaffe would feeme a

burning fire-brand , and we darefay it would oc-

currewithout chance, and inthe night be the most

certaine andfubtileft light that canbe, if acandle

wereplaced there. Andwhosoever ſkall enter into

the fearchof the truth of new experiments in this

fubject without doubt he will confirme what we

hereſpeakof: && willfinde new lights with a con-

veniablepofition tothe Glaſſe,he will have reflecti-

on of quantities of truth,and fine fecrets in nature,

yet not known, which he may easily comprehend

L4
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ifhehave but anindifferent fight , and may affure

himselfe that the Images cannot exceed thefight,

nor trouble it , a thingtoo much absurd to nature.

And it is an abfolute verity in thisfcience , that

the eye beingonceplaced in theline of reflection of

any object andmovedin thefameline: the obect is

feene in one andthefameplace immutable; or if the

Image and the eye moveintheir owne lines , the re-

prefentation in the Glaſſe feemes to invest itſelfe

continually with a differentfigure.

Nowtheimagecomming thus to the eye ,

thofe which know not the fecret, draw

their fwordwhentheyfee an Image thus toiffue

out of the Glaffe, or a Piftoll which fome one

holds behinde : and fome Glaffes will fhew a

fword wholly drawne out , feparated from the

Glaffe, as though it were in the aire : and itis

dailyexerciſed , that a man maytouch the I-

mage ofhis hand or his face out ofthe Glaffe,

which comes outthe farther, by how much the

Glaffe is great and the Centre remote.

EXAMINATION.

Ow that a Piftoll being prefented to aGlaffe be

hinde a man , should comeout ofthe Glaſſe, and

makehimafraid that ftands before, (eeming toshoot

at him , this cannot be forno object whatſoever

prefented
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prefentedto aconcave Glaſſe , ifit be not neerer to

the Glaffe then the eye is , it comes not out tothe

fight of the party; therefore he needs not feare that

which isfaidtobe behinde his back, and comes out

ofthe Glaffe;for ifit dothcome out , it muſt then

neceffarily bebefore hisface , fo in a concaveGlaffe

whofe Centre is farre remote , if a sword, stick or

fuch like beprefentedtothe Glaffe , it shalltotally be

Seentocomeforth ofthe Glaffe andallthe hand that

holds it. Andheregenerally note that ifanImage

beſeento iffueout ofthe Glaffe tocome towards the

face ofany one that ſtands by, the object shall be

likewife feentothrust towards thatface inthe Glass

andmay cafilybe knowne to all theftanders by :So

manyperſonsſtanding before a Glaffe, if one of the

company take afword, andwould make it iffueforth

towards any otherthat stands there : let him chufe

his Image in the GLffe and carrythe fword right

towardsit and the effect willfollow. In like man-

ner oneshand beingprefented to the Gloffe, as it is

thrust towards the Centre , fothe reprefentation of

it comes towards it , andſothebands will ſeeme to

be united, or totouch one another. f

FRom which may be concluded , if fuch a

Glaffe be placed at the feeling orplanching

ofa Hall, fo that the face be Horizontall and

look downward ; one may fee under it as it

were aman hanging by the feet , and ifthere

weremany placed fo, one could not enter into

that place without great feare or fcaring for

one
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one fhould fee manymenin the aire as if they

were hanging by thefeet.

"

To%

EXAMINATION .

Ouchinga Glaffe tyed at afeeling or plan-

ching , that onemay see a man hang by the

feet in the aire andso many Glaffes , many men

may be feen without caution this is very abfurd the

for ifthe Glaffeor Glaffes be not fo great that

Centre ofthe fphe are uponwhichit was made, ex-

tendnot neere to thebead ofhim that is under it, it

willnot pleasantly appeare , andthoughthe Glaffe

fhould be of that capacity that the Centre did ex-

tendfofare,yet will not the Images be feene to

them which arefrom the Glaffe but only to thofe

which are under it , or neere untoit and to them it

will notably appeare, and it would be most admi-

rableto have a Gallerie vaulted over with fuch

Glaffeswhichwould wonderfully aſtoniſh any one

that enters into it : for all the things in the Gallery

would befeen to hang in the aire andyou could not

walkwithout incountering airieapparitions.

Secondly, in flat or plaine Glaffes the Image

is feen equall to his object , and to repre.

fent a wholeman, there ought to be a Glaffe as

great as the Image is: In convex Glaffes the I-

mages are feen alwaies leffe, in concave Glaffes

they
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theymaybe ſeen greater or leffer , but not truly

proportionable , byreafon the diverfe reflexi-

ons which contracts or inlargeth the Species :

whenthe eye is between the Centre and the

furface ofthe Glaffe; the Imageappearesfome-

times very great and deformed,andthoſe which

have buttheappearance ofthe beginning of a

beard ontheir chinne , may cheare up them-

felves to fee they have agreat beard; thofe that

feeme to be faire will thruft away the Glaffe

with defpight, becauſe it will transforme their

beauty: thofe that put their handto the Glaffe

vvillfeeme to have the hand of a Giant, and if

one puts his finger to the Glaffe it vvill be feen

as a great Pyramide of flesh , inverſed againſt

his finger.

Thirdly, it is a thing admirable that the eye

being approached to the point of concourſe of

the Glaffe ,there vvill be feen nothing but an

intermixture or confufion : but retiring back a

little from that point , ( becauſe the rayesdo

there meet,)be fhall fee his Image inverfed,

having his head belovy and his feet above.

Fourthly, the divers appearances cauſed by

the motion of objects , either retiring or ap-

proaching whether they turneto the right

hand orto theleft hand, whether the Glaffe

be hungagainſt a wall , orwhether it be placed

upon a Pavement, as alfo whatmay be repre-

fented bythe mutuall afpe&t ofconcave Glaffes

with plaine and convex Glaffes but I will with

filence paffethem over , only fayfomething of

two rare experiments moreas followeth.

The
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The first is toreprefent by help of the Sun,

fuch letters as one would upon the front of a

houſe: fo that one may read them : Maginus

doth deliverthe way thus. Writethe Letters,

faith he,fufficiently bigge, but inverſed upon

the furface of the Glaffe, with fome kinde of

colour,or thefeletters may be written with wax,

(the cafier to be taken out againe :) for then

placing the Glaffe to the Sunne , the letters

whichare written there will be reverberated or

reflected uponthe Wall : hence it was perhaps

that Pythagoras did promife with this invention

towriteupon the Mogne.

In the fecond place, how aman may fundry

wayeshelp himfelfe withfuch a Glaffe , with a

lighted Torch or Candle , placed in the point

ofconcourſe or inflammation , which is neare

the fourth part of the Diameter: for by this

meanes the light ofthe Candle will be reverbe-

rated into the Glaffe , and vvill be caft backa-

gaine veryfarre by parrallel lines , makingfo

great a light that one may clearly fee that

vvhich is done farre off,yea in the campofan

Enemie and thofe which fhall fee the Glaffe a

farre off, will think they fee a Silver Bafin in-

lightened, ora fire more refplendent then the

Torch. It is this way that there are made cer-

taineLanthorns which dazell the eyes ofthofe

which come againſt them; yet it ferves fingu-

larwell to enlighten thofe which carry them

accom módating a Candle with a little hollow

Glaffes fo that it may fucceffively be applyed

to the pointofinflammation.

In
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Inlike manner by this reflected light , one

mayreadefarre off, provided that the letters be

indifferentgreat,as an Epitaph placed high , or

ina place obfcure ; or the letter ofa friend

which dares notapproach without perill orfuf-

pition.

EXAMINATION.

THiswill be Scarcefenfible upon a wall remote

from the Glaffe , andbut indifferentlyfeen spon

a wall whichis neare the Glaſſe, andwithall it must

bein obfcuritie or fhadowed, or else it will not be

feen. To caft light in the night toa place remote ,

witha Candleplaced in thepoint ofconcourſe or in-

flammation , is one of the most notableft properties

which can be fhewne ina concave Glaſſe for ifin

thepoint ofinflammation ofa parabolicall fection, a

Candle be placed , the light will be reflected by pa

rallel lines,as a columne or Cylinder ; but inthe

Sphericall fection it is defective inpart , the beames

being notunitedin onepoint , butfomewhatſcatte-

ring: notwithstanding it cafteth a verygreat bean-

tifull light.

Laftly,thofewhichfeare to hurt their fight

by the approach of Lampes or Candles,

mayby this artifice place at fome corher of a

Chamber,a Lampwith a hollowGlaffe behinde

it,
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it, which will commodiouſly reflect the light

upon aTable ,or to a place affigned : fo that

the Glafe be fomewhat raiſed to make the

light to ftreeke upon the Table with fharp

Angles, as the Sunne doth when it is but a little

elevated above the Horizon, for this light ſhall

exceed the light ofmany Candles placed in the

Roome, andbe more pleaſant to the fight of

him that uleth it.

Ofother Glaffes ofpleaſure.

Irft, the Columnary and Pyramidall Glaſſes

thatare contained under right lines , do

reprefent the Imagesas plaine Glafes do ; and

iftheybebowing , then they reprefent the I-

mage, as the concave and convex Glaffes doe.

Secondly,thofe Glaſſeswhich are plaine, but

have afcents of Angels in the middle , will

fhew one to have foure Eyes , two Mouches,

twoNoſes, & c.

888888888

EXAMINATION.

THefe experiments will be found different ac-

cording to the diverfe meeting ofthe Glaffes

which commonly aremade fcuing-wife at the end ,

bowhich there willbe two divers fuperficies in the

Glaffe,making the exteriour Angle fomewhat

raifed, at the interiour onely onefuperficies , which

may
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maybe covered according to ordinary Glaffes to

caufe areflexion , andſo it willbebut one Glaffe,

whichbyrefr action according tothedifferent thick-

neffe ofthe Glaffe, and different Angles ofthefcu-

ingforme, dodifferentlyprefent the Images to the

eye, asfoure eyes,two mouthes, two nofes;fometimes

threeeyes one mouth, andone nose , the one large

and the other long , sometimes two eyes onely : with

the monthand the nose deformed, which the Glaffe

(impenetrable)willnotſhew . And ifthere be an in-

teriourfolid Angle, according to the difference of

it,(asifitbemorefharp) there willbe reprefented

two diftinctdouble Images, that is, two entire vi-

fages and as the Angle is open , byso much the

morethedouble Images will reunite and enter one

within another , which will present sometimes a

whole vifage extended at large, to havefoure eyes,

two nofes, and two mouthes and bymoving the

Glaffe the Angle will vanish , andſo the two fu

perficies willbe turnedinto one , and the duplicity

ofImages will alfo vanishand appeare but one one-

ly : andthis is eaſily experimented with two little

Glaffes ofsteel, or fuch likeſo united , that they

make divers Angles andinclinations.

Thirdly ,there are Glaſſes which make men

feemepale,red, andcoloured in diverſeman-

ners,which is cauſed by the dye of the Glaffe ,

or the diverſe refraction of the Species : and

thofewhich are made ofSilver,Latine , Steele

. do givethe Images a diverfe colour alfo.

In

"
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Inwhichone may fee that the appearances by

fomeare made fairer ,younger or older than

they are;and contrarily others will makethem

fouleand deformed: and give thema contrary

vifage for if a Glaffe be cut as it maybe,or if

manypieces of Glaffe be placed together to

makeaconveniable reflexion : there might be

made of a Mole(as it were) a mountaine,ofone

Haire a Tree, aFly to be as an Elephant , but I

fhould be too longifIfhould fay all that which

might be faidupon the property of Glaffes. I

will therefore conclude this diſcourſe of the

properties ofthefe Glaffes with thefe fourere-

creative Problemesfollowing.

PROBLEM. LXXVIII.

IHowtoshewto one that is fufpitious, what is done

in another Chamberor Roome: notwithstand-

ingthe interpofitionofthe wall.

For theperformance of this , there must be

placed threeGlaffes inthe two Chambers ,

ofwhich one ofthem fhall be tyed to the plan-

ching or feeling , that it may be commonto

communicate the Species to each Glaffebyre-

flexion,therebeing left fome holeat the top

ofthe Wall against the Glaffe tothis end :the

two other Glaffes muſt be placed against the

twoWalls at right Angles , as the figure here .

theweth at B.and C

Then
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Thenthe fight at E bythe line of incidence

Fε,fhall fall upon the GlaffeBA, and reflect

upon the fuperficies of the Glaffe BC, inthe

point G;fo that ifthe

eyebe atG , it fhould

fee E and E would

reflect uponthethird

Glafsinthe pointH,

and the eye that is at

L,will feethe Image

that is at 2. in the

point ofthe Catheti :

which Image fhall

come to the eye of

the fufpicious, viz. at

Hk

L.byhelp ofthe third Glaffe , upon which is

madethefecond reflexion, and ſo brings unto

the eye the object, thougha wall be between

it.

Corolarie. 1.

BY this invention of reflections the befie

gers of a Townemay be feene upon the

Rampart: notwithſtanding the Parapet,which

the befiegedmaydoby placinga Glaffe inthe

hollow of the Ditch, and placing another up-

onthe toppe ofthe wall, fothat the line ofin-

cidence comming to the bottom ofthe Ditch,

makean Angle equall to the Angle of reflexi-

on, thenby thisfituation and reflexion, the

Image of the befiegement will be feen to him

uponthe Rampart.

M Core
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BY

Corolarie 2 .

Y which alfo may be inferred , that the

fame reflexions may be fee in a Régular

Polygon , and placing as many Glaffes as there

arefides, counting two for one ; for then the

object being fet to one ofthe Glaffes , andthe

eye in the other,the Jmage will be feen easily.

Corolarie 3 .

FArther , notwithstanding the interpofition

ofmanyWalls,Chambers, or Cabinets, one

may fee that which paffeth through the moſt

remoteft ofthem, by placing of many Glaffes

as there are openings in the walls, makingthem

to receive the incident angles equall thatis

placingthem in fuch fort byfome Geometricall

affiftant, that the incident points may meet in

the middle ofthe Glaffes : but here all the de-

fect will be, that the Jmages paffing byfo ma-

y reflexions, will be veryweak andfcarce ob-

fervable.

riald venue PROBLEM. LXXIX.

Hom with a Musket to strike a mark, not

lookingtowards it , asexact as one-

dok edito meaiming at it.

AS let the eyebe at 0, and the mark C, place

a plaine Glaffe perpendicular as AB. fo

the marke Cfhall be ſeenin CathetiC A, viz.
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inD,and the line of

reflexionnexion is D, now D

letthe Musket FE,

upon a reft, be mo-

ved to and fro untill H

itbe ſeen in the line,

D
OD, which admit to

beHG, fo giving fire

to the Musket , it

fhall undoubtedly, ftrike the mark.

R

1. simba

Madmet Samber

Corolaries.

From whichmay begathered , that one mayexactly

fhost out ofa Musket to aplace which is not

Seen,beinghinderedbyfome obftacle,

or other interpofition.

AS lettheeyebe atM,themarkC, and the

wallwhich keeps it from being feene , ad-

mit tobe 2R, then

fet up a plaine Glafs

as AB, and let the

Musket byGH, pla-

ced
upon his reft P

0. Now becauſe the

marke C is feen at

D, movethe Musket

to and fro , untill it

N

N

doth agree with the auto ni

lineofreflectionMB,

C

H

M 2 which
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L

whichfuppofe atLI, fofhall it be trulyplaced ,

and giving fire to the Musket, it ſhall not faile

to ſtrike the ſaid mark at C.

PROBLEM. LXXX .

How tomake an Image tobefeen hanging in the

aire,havinghis head downeward.

TA

'Ake two Glaſſes , and place them at right

Angles oneuntothe other , as admit AB,

and CB,ofwhichadmit C B, Horizontall, and

let the eyebe atH, and the object orimage to

be D E;fo D will be

reflected at F, fo to

N,foto H E: then

at G, fo to Mand

thentoH , andby a

double reflection E

Dwill feeme in 2

R,the highest point

DinR,andthe point

E in Qinverſedas

was faid , takingD

for the head, and E for the feet; fo it will be a

man inverfed, whichwill feemto be flyingin

the aire , iftheJmage had wings unto it , and

had fecretly fomemotion : and ifthe Glaffe

were bigge enough to receive many reflexions,

it would deceive the fight the morebyadmiring

thechanging of colours thatwould be ſeenby

that motion:

PROB
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PROBLEM. LXXXI.

How to make acompany ofreprefentative Souldiers

Seemeto be aRegiment, or howfew in

numbermaybe multiplyedto

Ο

feem tobemany innumber.

Tomake the experiment upon men , there

muftbe prepared twogreat Glaffes ; but in

ftead ofitwewill fuppofe two leffer , as G H.

and F1, one placed right againſt anotherper-

pendicular to the Horizon , upona plaine levell

Table : betvveene

vvhich Glaffes let

there be ranged in

Battalia-vvife upon

the fame Table a

numberoffmallmen

according to the

fquare G,H,I,F, or

inany other forme.

or pofture thenmay

FP

yon evidently feehovv the faid battel vvill be

multiplyedandfeemfarre bigger intheappear-

ancethan it is in effect.

Corolarie.

this invention you may make a little

Cabinet offoure foot long , and tvvo foot

large,(more or leffe) vvhichbeing filled vvith

M3
Rocks
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Rockes orfuch like things, or there being put

into it Silver, Gold , Stones oflufter , Jewels,

&c. andthe walls of the faid Cabinet being all

covered,or hung with plaine glaffe ; theſe vi-

fibles will appeare manifoldly increaſed , byrea-

fonofthe multiplicitie ofreflexions , and at the

opening of the faid Cabinet , having fet fome-

thingwhich might hide them from being feen,

thole that look into itwill be aſtoniſhed to fee

fo few in number which before feemed tobe ſo

many sminka

:

PROBLEM. LXXXII.

wv-slati

sinat 41

Offine andpleaſant Dyals; to rodhim

Could you chooſe a more ridiculous one

than the natural Dyall written amongst the

Greek Epigrams, upon which fome found Poet

made verfes ; fhewing thata man carrieth a-

bout himalwayes a Dyallin hisfaceby meanes

of the Nose andTeeth? and is notthis a jolly

Dyall?for he need not but openthe mouth,the

lines fha be all the teeth, and the nofe fhall

ferveforthe ſtyle.

•girna.foto

Ofa Dyall ofhearbes.

Canyouhave a finer thing in a Garden , or

in the middle ofa Compartemeet , than to

fee the lines and the number of houres repre-

fentedwith little bufhie hearbes , as of Hyfope

or
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or fuch which is proper to be cut in the bor-

ders;and atthetop ofthe ftyle to have a Fanne

to fhewwhichway the winde b'oweth ? this is

very pleaſant and uſeful.

Ofthe Dyall upon thefingers and the hand.

Sitnor a commoditie very agreeable , when

one is inthe field or infome village vvithout

anyother Dyall, to fee onelybythe handwhat

ofthe clock it is? which gives it very neare ;

andmaybepractifed by theleft hand , in this

manner.

Take a ftravv or like thing of thelength of

the Index or thefecond finger,hold this ftraw

very right betvveen the thumb and the fore-

finger , then ſtretch forth the hand and turne

your back, and the palm ofyour hand tovvard's

the Sunne; fo that the fhadovv of the muſcle

vvhich is underthe Thumb , touch the line of

life, vvhich isbetvveenthe middle ofthe tvvo

other great lines , vvhich is feen in the palme

ofthehand, this done, the end of the fhadovv

vvillfhevy vvhat of the clock it is: for at the

end ofthe first finger it is 7 in the morning, or

5 in the evening, at the end of the Ring-finger

it is 8 inthe morning, or4 inthe evening , at

the end ofthe little finger or first joynt , it is 9

inthe morning, or 3 in theafter-noone, io& 2

at the fecondjoynt, 11 and 1 at the third joynt,

and midday inthe line follovving,vvhich comes

fromthe end ofthe Index.

M 4 of
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OfaDyallwhichwas about an Obe-

liske at Rome.

WAsnot this a pretty fetch upona pave-

ment , to chooſe an Obeliskefor a Dyall,

having 106foot in height , without removing

the Basis ofit? Plinie affures usin his 26 book

and 8 Chap thatthe Emperour Auguftus ha-

vingaccommodated inthe field ofMars an O-

beliske of this height, he made aboutit a pave-

7975

-0

ment , and by the

induftry ofManilina

the Mathematician

there were enchaced

markes of Copper

uponthe Pavement,

and placed alfo an
爨

Apple of Gold up-

on the toppe of the

faid Obeliske,toknow

the houre and the

courfe of the Sunne, with the increaſe and de-

create ofdayes bythe fame fhadow : and in

the fame manner do fomeby the thadow of

their head or other ftyle, makethe like experi

mentsin Aftronomie.

OfDyals withGlaffes.

PTolomie writes , as Cardanus reports , that

long ago there were Glaffeswhich ferved

for Dyals , and prefented theface of the be-

holder
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holder as many times asthe houre ought to

be,twice if it were z ofthe clock, 9 ifit were 9,

&c. But this was thought to be done by the

help of water ,and not by Glaffes, which did

leake by little and little out ofthe veffell , dif

covering anon one Glaffe,then anontwo Glaf

fes, then 3,4,5 Glaffes, &c. to fhew fo many

faces as therewere houres, whichwas onely by

leaking ofwater:

Ofa Dyall whichbath a Glaffe in the

place of the Style.

Whatwill youfay of the invention of Ma-

thematicians , which finde out daily fo

many fine and curious novelties ? they have

nowawayto make Dyals upon the wainſcot

or feeling of a Chamber , and there where the

Sunne can neverfhine , or the beames of the

Sunnecannot directly ſtrike : and this is done

inplacing of a little Glaffe inthe place of the

ftyle which reflecteth the light, with the fame

conditionthat the fhadow of the ftyle fheweth

thehoure: andit is eafie to make experiment

upon a commonDjall,changing only the dif

pofition oftheDyall, and tying to the end of

the ftyle a piece of plaine Glaffe. The Almaines

ufe it much, who by this way have no greater

trouble,but to put their Nofes out of theirbeds

and fee what a clock it is, which is reflected by

a little hole intheWindow upon the wall or

feeling ofthe Chamber.

EXA-
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EXAMI
NATIO

N

G

2

Nthis there are twoexperiments confider-

Iable, thefirst is with a very little Glaſſe

placedfo that it maythat it may be opentothebeames of

the Sunne, the other hathrespect to a fpaci-

ousorgreat Glaffeplacedto a very little bole

So that the Sunmayfbine on it ,for then the

Shadow which is cast upon the Dyall is con-

verted intobeames of the Sunne,and willre-

flect andbecast upon a plain oppofite ; andin

the otherit is a hole inthe window orfuch

like by which may paffe the beames of the

Sun which represent the extreamity of

the ftyle,& the Glafferepreſenteth theplaine

of the Dyall, upon which the beames being

in manner of ſbadowes reflect cast upon a

plaineoppofite: and it is needfull that in this

fecondwaythe Glaffemay be spacious, as be-

fore,tozeceivethe delineaments ofthe Dyall.

Otherwiseyou may draw the lineaments of

a Dyalluponanyplaine looking- glaffe which

reflecter the Sanne beames , for the apply-

ing a style or a pearle at the extreamitie of

it andplacedtothe Sunne , the reflexion

will be answerable to the delineaments on the

Glaffe but here note,that the Glaſſe ought

to be great andfothe delineaments thereon.
be

10

But
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But that which is most noble, is todraw

houre-lines upon the outfide ofthe Glaffe of a

window, andplacing a style theretoupon the

outfide , thefha dow of the style will befeen

within andſoyouhave the bour , more cer-

taine without any difficulty.

Mournis.

Of Dyalswithwater,

SVch kinde of Dyals were made in ancient

times, and alfo thefe of fand : before they

had skill to make Sun-dyals or Dyals with

wheeles ; forthey ufed to fill a veffell with wa-

ter,and having experience by tryall thar it

would runne out all in a day , they did marke

withinthe veffell the houres noted by the run-

ning of the water; and fome did fet a piece of

light board in the veffell to fwimme uponthe

top of the water, carrying a little ftatue; which

With a fmall ftick did point out the houreupon

a columne orwall, figured with houre-notes,as

the veffell was figured within.

"Vitruviu writes of another manner ofwater-

Dyal more difficult;

and Baptifta à Porta

amongft his naturall

fecrets delivers this

inventionfollowing.

Take a veffel fullof

water like a caldron,

& another veffell of

glaffe like unto a

Bell, with which

fomeaccuftome to cover Melons:) andlet this

7

Veffeli
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veffell ofGlaffebe almoſt as great as the Cat-

dron, having a ſmall hole at the bottome, then

whenit is placedupon the vvater, it vvill fink

bylittle and little bythisone maymarke the

houres onthe furface ofthe Glaffe to ferve an-

other time. Butif atthe beginning one had

drawn the water vvithin the fame veffell of

Glaffe infuckingbythe littlehole , the vvater

yvould notfall out,but asfaft as the airevvould

fucceedit , entering flovvly at the little hole:for

contrarily the houres may be diftinguished

by diminution ofwater,or by augmentation.

Novv it feemes a fafer vvay that the vvater

paffe out bydropand drop , and drop into a

Cylindricall Glaffe by help of a Pipe : for ha-

vingmarked the exterior part of the Cylinder.

in the houre notes , the vvater it felfe vvhich

falls vvithin it , vvill fhevv vvhat ofthe clockit

is, farrebetter than the running offand, for by

thismay you have the parts ofthe houres moft

accurate, vvhich commonlyby fand is not had:

andto vvhich may be added the houres of o-

ther Countreys vvith greater eafe. And here

note,that as foone as the vvater is out ofone of

the Glaffes ,you mayturne it over into the fame

againe out ofthe other , and fo let it runne a-

nevy.

PROB .
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PROBLEM. LXXXIII.

OfCannons orgreat Artillery. Souldiers , ando-

thers would willinglyfee this Probleme,which

containesthree orfourèfubtilequeſtions:

The first is how tocharge a Cannon

withoutpowder?

His maybedonevvith aire and vvater, only

havingthrovvn cold vvater into the Can-

non, vvhich might be ſquirted forceably in by

the clofure ofthe mouth ofthe Piece , that fo

bythis preffure the aire might more condenſe;

thenhavingaround piece ofvvood very juſt

and oiled vvell for the betterto flide,and thruſt

the Bulletvvhen it fhall be time : This piece

ofvvood maybe held faft vvith fome Pole ,for

feare it be not thrust out before his time : then

let fire be made about the Trunion orhinder

partofthe Piece to heat the aire and vvater,

andthen vvhen one would fhoot it, let the

pole be quickly loofened , for then the aire

fearching a greater place,and havingvvaynov

offered,vvill thruft outthe vvood and the bullet

veryquick the experimentvvhichvve have

inlongtrunkes fhooting out pellats vvith aire

only,Thevveth the verity ofthis Probleme.

A
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2 In thefecondqueſtion it may be demanded , how

-machtime doth the Bullet of a Cannon Spend in

theaire beforeitfalls to theground?

TH

He refolution of this Queftion depends

uponthegoodneffe of the Piece & charge

thereof,feeing in each there is great difference.

It is reported that Tricho Brabe , and the Landf

grave did make an experiment upona Can-

non in Germany , which being charged and

fhot off the Bullet

fpent two minutes of

time in the aire be-

fore it fell and the

diftance was a Ger-

omane mile, which di-

IF

3.

ftance proportiona-

sisted to an hours time,

makes 120 Italian

miles up do

that it
In the third queſtion is may be asked,how

it comes topaffe, that a Cannon Shooting up-

wards , the Bullerflies with more vi

lencethan being hot point-blanke,

orshootingdowneward?

vio-

F weregard the effect of a Cannon when it

is to batter a wall, the Queftion is falfe,feeing

it is moſt evident that the blowes which fall

perpendicular upon a wall , are more violent

than thofewhich ftrike byas-wife or glaunfing-

ly. But

1
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Butconfidering the ftrength ofthe blow on-

ly,the Queftion is moſt true , and often ex-

perimented to befoundtrue : a Piece mounted

atthe beft ofthe Randon, which is neare halfe

ofthe right , conveyes her Bullet with a farre

greater violence then that which is hot at

pointblanke, or mounted parallel tothe Hori-

zon. The common reafon is , that fhooting

high, the fire carries the bowle a longer timein

the aire , and the aire moves morefacill up-

wards,thandovvnevvards, becaufe that the airy .

circles that the motion ofthe bullet makes, are

fooneft broken. Hovvfoever this be the gene-

rall tenet,it is curious to finde out theinequality

ofmoving ofthe aire ; vvhether the Bullet fly

upvvard, dovvnevvard , orright forvvard, to

produce afenfible dfference of motion; & fome

think that the Cannon being mounted , the

Bullet preffing the povvdermaketh a greater

refiftance,and fo caufeth all the Povvder to be

inflamed before the Bullet is throvvne out,

vvhich makes it to be more violent than other-

vviſe it vrould be. Whenthe Cannon is other-

vvife difpofed , the contrary arives, the fire

leaves the Bullet , and theBullet rolling from

the Povvder refifts leffe : and it is ufuallyfeene,

that shooting out ofa Musket charged onely

vvithPovyder , to shoot to a marke of Paper

placed Pointblanke,thatthereare feene, many

fmall holes in thepaper , vvhich cannot be o-

ther than the grainesofPowder which did not

take fire but this latter accident may happen

"

from
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1

from the over-charging of the Piece, or the

length ofit , or windy, or dampeneffe of the

Powder.

From whichfome may think, that a Cannon

pointed right to the Zenith, fhould fhoot with

greater violence , then in any other mount or

formewhatſoever: and by fome it hath beene

imagined, that a Bulletfhot in this fashion hath

been confumed, melted,and loft in the Aire,by

reafon ofthe violence of the blow , andthe

activity of the fire , and that fundry experi

ments havebeen made inthis nature , and the

Bullet never found. But it is hard to believe

this affertion : it may rather be fuppofed that

the Bulletfalling farre from the Piece cannot

be difcerned where it falls : andfo comestobe

loft.

4. In the fourthplace it maybe asked,whether the

difcharge of aCannon beſo much the

greater, byhowmuch it is

IT

longer?

Tfeemeth at the firſt to be moſt true , that

the longer the Piece is , the more violent it

fhoots: andtofpeak generally , that which is

directionby a Trunke, Pipe, or other concavi

tie, is conveyed fo much the more violent , or

better , byhow much it is longer, either in re

Ipect of theSight, Hearing, Water, Fire,&c.&

the reafon feems to hold in Cannons , becauſe

in thofe that are long, the fire is retained a lon-,

gertimein the concavitie ofthe Piece, and fo

throwes
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throwes out the Bullet with more violence; and

experience lets us fee that taking Cannons of

the fame boare, but ofdiverſitie oflength from

8 footto 12, that the Cannon of 9 foot long

hathmore force than that of 8 foot long , and

10morethanthat of9, and fo unto 12 foote

oflength. Now the ufuall Cannoncarries600

Paces, fome more , fome leffe , yea fome but

200 Paces from the Piece , and mayſhoot into

foft earth 15 or 17 foot , into fand or earth

which is loofe , 22 or 24 foot , and in firme

ground, about 10 or 12 foot, &c.

Ithath beenſeen lately in Germany , where

there were made Pieces from 8 foot longto 17

foot of like boare , that ſhooting out ofany

piece which was longerthan 12 foot ; theforce

was diminished , and the more in length the

Piece increaſeth, the leffe his force was : there-

forethe length ought to be in a meane meaſure,

and it is oftenfeene, thegreater the Cannon is,

byfo muchthe fervice is greater : but to have

it too long or too fhort, is not convenient, but

a meane proportion oflength to be taken , o-

therwiſethe flame ofthe fire will be over-pref-

fedwith Aire: whichindersthe motion in re-

fpect offubftance, and diſtance ofgetting out.

N PRÓZ
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PROBLEM. LXXXIIII .

Ofprodigiousprogreffion and multiplication,

ofCreatures,Plants, Fruits,Numbers,

Gold,Silver,&c . when they are

alwayes augmented by cer-

taine proportion.

Herewefhall fhew things no leffe admira-

ble , as recreative , and yet fo certaine and

cafie to be demonftrated , that there needs not

but Multiplication only, to try each particular :

and firſt,

Ofgraines ofMustard-feed.

FIrst ,therefore it is certaine that the increaſe

ofonegraine ofMuſtard-feed for 20 yeares

fpace,cannot be contained within the viſible

world , nay ifit were ahundred times greater

than it is and holding nothing befides from

the Centre of the earth even unto the firma-

ment, but onlyſmall grains of Muſtard-feed:

Now becauſe this feems butwords , it muſtbe

proved by Art,as may be done in this wife , as

fuppofe one Muftard-feed fowne to bringforth

a tree or branch , in each extendure of which

might be a thouſand graines : but we will fup-

pofe onely a thouſand in the whole tree, and

letus proceed to 20yeares, everyfeed to bring

forth yearely a thoufand graines,nowmultiply-

ing alwayes by athouſand,in lefle then 17years

you
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you fhall have fo many graines which will fur-

paffe the fands, which are able to fill the whole

firmament: for following the fuppofition of

Archimedes, andthe moft probable opinion of

the greatness ofthe firmamentwhich Ticho Bra-

be hath left us ; the number ofgraines offand

will befufficiently expreffed with 49 Ciphers ,

butthe number of graines of Muftard-feed at

the end of 17 yeares will have 52 Ciphers and

moreover, graines of Muftard-feed , are farre

greater than thefe ofthe fands : it is therefore

evident that at the feventeenth yeare , all the

graines ofMuſtard-feed which fhall fucceffive-

lyfpring from one graine onely, cannot be con-

tained within the limits of the whole firma-

ment ;what ſhould it bethen , if it fhould be

multiplied againe by a thouſand for the 18

yeare and that againeby a thouſand for every

yeares increaſe untill you come to the 20yeare,

it's a thing as cleare as the day,thet fuch a heap

ofMuſtard-feed would be a hundred thouſand

times greater thanthe Earth: and bring onely

butthe increaſe of one graine in 20 yeares.

OfPigges

Secondly , is it not a ftrange propofition , to

fay that the greatTurke with all his Reve-

nues, is not able to maintaine for one yeares

time, all the Pigges that a Sow niay pigge with

all herrace,that is,the increafewith the increaſe

unto 12 years : this feemes impoffible, yet it is

mofttrue , for let us fuppofe and put, the cafe,

N 2 that

1
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that a Sow bringforth but 6, two Males , and 4

Females, and that each Female ſhall bring forth

as many every yeare , duringthe fpace of 12

yeares,at the end of the time there will be found

above 33 millions of Pigges now allowing a

crownefor themaintenance ofeach Pigge for a

yeare, (which is as little as maybe , being but

neare a halfe ofa farthing allowance for each

day;) there must be at theleaftfomanycrownes

to maintaine them,one ayear, viz. 33 millions,

whichexceeds the Turkes revenue bymuch.

Ofgraines ofCarne.

Thirdly, it will make one aftoniſhed to think

that a graine of Corne , with his increaſe

fucceffively for the space of 12 yeares will pro-

duce in grains 24414062500000 0000000,

which is able to load almoft al the creatures

in the World.

To openwhich , let it be fuppofed that the

first yeareone graine being fowed brings forth

50, (but fometimes there is feen 70 fometimes

100fold)which graines fowen the next yeare,

every one to produce 50 , and fo confequently

the whole
and

increaſe tobefowen everyyeare,

until 12 yeares be expired , there will be of in-

creafe the aforefaid prodigious fumme of

graines, viz 244140625000000000000,which

willmake a cubical heap of 6258522 graines

every way, which is more thana cubicall body

of 31 mileseveryway: for allowing 40 graines
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in length to each foot , the Cube would be

156463 foot every way : from which it is evi-

dent that iftherewere two hundred thouſand

Cities as great as London , allowing to each 31

miles fquare every way,and 100 foot in height,

there would not be fufficient roome to con- .

taine the aforesaid quantitie ofCorne: and fup-

pofe a bufhel of Corne were equal unto two

Cubicke feet , which might containe twenty

hundred thouſand graines, then would there

be 122070462500000. bufhells , and allowing

30 bushels to a Tunne ,it would be able to load

8138030833 veffels , which is more than

eight thouſand one hundred and thirty eight

millions , fhip loadings of 500 Tunne to each

fhip a quantity fo great that the Sea is ſcarce

able to beare , of the univerſal world able to

finde veffels to carry it. And ifthis Corne ſhould

be valued at halfeacrownthe bufhel ,it would

amount unto 15258807812500pounds fterling,

which I think exceeds all the Treaſures of all

the Princes, and of other particular men in the

whole world and is not this good husbandry

tofowe one grain of Corne ; and to continue it

infowing, the increaſe only for 12 yeares to

have fogreat a profit?

Of the increase of Sheep.

Fourthly , thofe that have great flocksof

Sheep may be quickly rich,if they would

preſervetheir Sheep without killing or felling

ofthem: fo that every Sheep produce one each

N3
yeare,
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yeare, for at the end of16 yeares, 100 Sheepe

will multiplyand increaſe unto 6553600,which

is above 6 millions , 5 hundred 53 thouſand

Sheep nowfuppofing them worth but a crown

apiece , itwould amount unto 1638400 pounds

fterling, vvhich is above 1 million 6 hundred

38 thousand pounds , a faire increaſe of one

Sheep and a large portion for a Childe if it

fhouldbe allotted.

Ofthe increase ofCodfish, Carpes, &c.

Fifthly, if therebe any creatures in the vvorld

that do abound vvith increaſe or fertilitie,

it may be rightly attributed to fifh ; for they in

their kindes produce fuch a great multitude of

Eggs , andbrings forthfomanylittle ones, that

if a great part vere not deftroyed continually,

vvithina little vvhile they vvould fill allthe

Sea, Fonds, and Rivers in thevvorld ; and it is

eafie to fhevv hovv it vyould comefo to paffe,

onely byfuppofing them to increafe without

taking or defiroying them forthe fpace of 10

or 12 yeares : having regard to the foliditie of

the waters which are allotted for to lodge and

containe thele creatures, as their bounds and

place ofreſt to live in.

Ofthe increafe and
multiplication ofmen.

Sixthly,there are fome that cannot conceive

how itcan be thatfrom eight perfons (which

were
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werefaved after the deluge or Noahs flood )

ſhould ſpringſucha world of people to begin

a Monarchie under Nimrod , being but 200

yeares after the flood , and that amongst them

fhouldbe raiſed anarmy oftwo hundred thou-

fand fighting men : But it is eaſily proved if

vve take but one ofthe Children ofNoah, and

ſuppoſe that a nevv generation ofpeople begun

at every 30 yeares, and that it be continued to

the feventh generation vvhichis 200yeares ;

for then ofoneonlyfamily there vvould be pro-

duced one hundred and eleven thouſand foules,

three hundred and five to begin the vvorld :

though in that time menlived longer,and vvere

more capable of multiplication and increaſe ;

vvhich number ſpringing onelyfrom a fimp'e

production ofone yearly,vvould befarre great-

er , ifone man fhould have manyvvives,vvhich

in ancient times they had : from vvhich it is al-

fo thattheChildren of Ifrael, vvho came into

Egypt but onely 70 foules, yet after 210yeares

captivity,theycame forth vvith their hoftes,that

there vveretold fixhundred thouſand fighting

men, befides old people,women and children;

and he that fhall feparate but one of the fami-

lies of fofeph , it would be fufficient to make up

that number: how much more ſhould it be then

if weſhould adjoyne manyfamilies together ?

Ofthe increase ofnumbers.

SEventhly, what fumme of moneyfhall the

City of London be worth, ifit ſhould befold,

and the money be paid in a yeare after this

N 4
manner
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manner :the firft week to pay a pinne, the fe-

condweek 2 pinnes, the third week4 pinnes,

the fourth week 8 pinnes , the fifth week 16

pinnes . and fo doubling untill the 52 weeks, or

the yeare be expired.

Here onewould think thatthe value of the

pinnes would amount but to a ſmall matter, in

compariſon ofthe Treaſures , or riches ofthe .

whole City yet it is moft probable that the

number ofpinnes would amountunto the fum

of4519599628681215, and ifwe fhould al-

lowunto a quarter a hundred thoufand pinnes,

thewholewouldcontain ninetie eight millions,

foure hundred thouſand Tunne : which is able :

to load.4 :930 Shippes ofa thoufand Tunne a-

piece andifwe fhould allow a thouſaud pins

for a penny, the fumme ofmoney would a-

mount unto above eighteen thoufand , eight

hundred and thirty millions ofpounds ſterling,

an high price to fell a Citie at , yet certain , ac-

cording to that firft propofed. So if40 Townes

were fold uponcondition to give for the firsta

penny,forthefecond 2 pence, for the third 4

pence, &c. by doubling all the reft unto the laft,

it would amount unto this number ofpence ,

1099511627776 , which in pounds is 458129

8444, that is foure thouſand five hundred and

fourefcore millions ofpounds and more.

of
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Ofamanthatgathered up Apples, Stones,

orfuchlike upon a condition.

Eightly admit there were an hundred Apples,

'Stones, orfuch like things that were plac'd

in a ftraight line or right forme , a Pace one

from another, and a basket being placed a Pace

from the firſt how many paces would there

be made to put all theſe Stones into the basket,

byfetching one by one?this would require near

halfe adayto do it, for there would be made

ten thousand and ninetytwo paces before he

fhouldgather them all up,

·Of Changes in Bells , in muficall Inftruments,

tranfmutation of places , in numbers,

Letters, menerfuchlike...

NInethly, is it not an admirable thing to con-

fiderhow the skillof numbers doth cafily

furnish us with the knowledge of myfterious

and hidden things ? whichfimply looked into

by others that are not verfed in Arithmetick

do prefent unto themaworld ofconfufion and

difficultie.

Asin the first place , it is often debated a-

mongst our common Ringers, what number of

Changes there might be made in 5,6,7,8, or

more Bells : who spend much time to anſwer

their owne doubts , entring ofteninto a La-

byrinth inthe fearch thereof or if there were

10 voyces,how manyfeverall notes might there

be?
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be?Theſe arepropofitions offuch facility, that

a childe which can butmultiply one numberby

another, may eaſily refolve it, which is but only

to multiply every number fromthe unite fue-

ceffivelyin each others product, unto the terme

affigned:fothe 6 uumber that is againſt 6 in

theTable,is 720, andfomany Changes maybe

madeupon 6 Bells,upon 5there are 120,&c .

In like manner againſt 10 in the Table is

3618800, that is, three millions , fixhundred

twenty eight thouſand , eight hundred : which

fhews that 10 voices may havefo many con-

forts, eachman keeping his owne note, but on-

lyaltering his place ; and fo offtringed Inftru-

ments,andthe Gamat may be variedaccord-

ing to which,anſwerable to the uumber againſt

X,viz. 1124001075070399680000 notes,from

whichmaybedrawne this , or the like propofi-

tion. Suppoſe that 7 Schollers were taken out

ofafree Schoole to be ſent to an Univerſitie,

there to be entertained in fome Colledge at com-

monsfor a certaine fumme of money, fo that

each ofthem have two meales daily , and no

longerto continue there, then that fitting all

together upon one bench or forme at every

meale ,there might be a divers tranfmutation

ofplace, ofaccount infome one of them , in

comparison of another , and never thewhole

company to betwice alike in fituation : how

long maythe Steward entertaine them? ( who

being not skilled in this fetch may anſwere un-

adviſedly. ) It is moft certaine that there will be

five
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five thousand and fortyfeveral

Pofitions or changings in the

featings, which maks 14years

timewanting to weeks and

3 dayes. Hence from this

mutability of tranfmuta-

tion, it is no marvell that

by 24 letters there arif

eth and is made fuch/

variety of languages

intheworld, & fuch

infinite number of

words in each lan-

guage ; feeing the

diverfity of fyl-

lables produceth

that effect , and

693

2494

120 S

720f6

504087

403208

3628809

36288cok10

399168004 11

4790 01600m12

622 702080013

87 178291200014

130767436800OP15

20922789888000916

35568753799600017

6402375683928000 18

121645137994632000 19

alfoby the in-

terchanging &

letters a-

placing of 243290275989264c0c02c

51090957957745440c0021

mongst the 112400107507039968000cx22

Vowels , &/258520247266191926400co 23

amongft204485924388606233600cc2|24|

themfelve's maketh thefe fyllables : vvhich Al-

phabet of 24 letters may be varied fo many

times viz. 620448593438860623360c00

vvhich isfix hundred tvventy thousand , foure

hundred forty eight millions ofmillions ofmil-

lions five hundred ninety three thoufand, foure

hundred thirty eight milions ofmilions,&more.

•

Novv allovving that a man may reade or

fpeakone hundredthousand vvords in an houre

wvhich is tvvice more vvordsthan there are con-

tained
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teined in the Pfalmes of David , (a taske too

great for any man to doin fo fhort a time )

and iftherewere foure thouſand fix hundred

andfifty thouſand millions ofmen , theycould

- not fpeak thefe words ( accordingto the

hourely proportion aforefaid)in threescore and

ten thousand yeares ; which variation & tranf-

mutation of letters , if they fhouldbe written

in bookes,allowing to each leaf 28000 words ,

(which is as manyas poffibly could be infert-

ed ,) and to eachbook a reame or 20 quire of

the fargeft and thinneft printing paper, fothat

eachbookbeing about 15 inches long, 1z broad,

and 6 thick: the books that wouldbe made.

ofthetranfmutation of the 24 letters aforesaid,

wouldbe at leaſt 38778037089918788 : and

if a Library ofa mile fquare every way , of so

foothigh , were made tocontaine 250 Galle-

ries of 20 foot broad apiece , it would con-

taine foure hundred millions ofthe faid books:

fo there must beto containe the reft no leffe

than 9.945092 fuch Libraries ; and ifthe books

wereextended over the furface ofthe Globe of

the Earth,itwould be a decuple covering unto

it a thing feeming moftincredible that 24 let-

ters intheir tranfmutation fhould produce fuch

a prodigious number ,yet most certaine and in-

fallible in computation.

OfaServanthired upon certaine

conditions.

AServant faid unto his Mafter , that he

would dvvell vvithhim all his life-time, if

he
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hewouldbut onely lend him land to foweone

graine ofCornewith all his increaſe for 8 years

time ; how think you of this bargaine ? forif

he had but a quarter ofan inch of ground for

cach graine , and each graine to bring forth

yearely ofincreaſe 40 graines , the whole fum

would amount unto , at the terme aforeſaid

6553600000000 graines: and feeing that three

thousand and fix hnndred millions of inches

do but make one mile fquare in the fuperficies

it fhall be able to receive foureteene thousand

and foure hundred millions ofgraines, which is

14400000000. thus dividing the aforesaid

6553600000000 , the Quotient willbe 455,

andfo manyſquare miles of land muſt there be

tofowetheincreaſe ofone graine of Cornefør

8 yeares, which makes attheleaft foure hun-

dred and twentythousand Acres ofland, which

rated butat five fhillings the Acre per Annum,

amountsunto one hundred thousand pound ;

which is twelve thouſand and five hundred

poundayeare, to be continued for 8 yeares ;

a prettypay for a Maſters Servant 8 yeares fer-

vice. home

en made a co

6
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PROBLEM. LXXXV.

OfFountaines , Hydriatiques, Machinecks,

andotherexperiment's upon water, or

otherliquor.

1.Firsthowtomakewaterat thefoot ofamount-

aine toafcend to the top ofit , andfo to de

fcendontheotherfide?

Todo this there must be a Pipe of lead ,

whichmaycomefrom the fountaine A, to

the top ofthe Mountaine B; andfo to defcend

onthe other fide alittle lower thenthe Foun-

taine, asat C. then makea hole in the Pipe at

thetop ofthe Moun-

taine , as at B, and

ftop the end of the

Pipe at andCand

fill this Pipe at B

with water: & clofe

it very carefully a-

A gaine at B, that no

aire get in: then un-

ftop the end at A, &

at C ; then will the

water perpetuallyrunne up thehill , and de-

fcend ontheother fide, which is an invention

ofgreat confequence to furniſh Villages that

wantwater.

2. Secondly,

.
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2. Secondly ,how to know what wine or otherliquer

there isin a veffell withoutopening the bung

hole , andwithout making any other hole,

thanthat by which it runnes

out at the top?

INthis problem there is nothing butto take

a bowedpipe of Glaffe , and put it into the

Faucets hole, and ftopping it cloſe about : for

thenyoufhall fee the wineor liquor to aſcend

In this Pipe, untill it be juft evenwith the liquor

in theveſſel; bywhich a man may fill the vef-

fel , or put more intoit : andfo if need were ,

onemayempty one veffel into anotherwithout

openingthe bung-hole.

3. Thirdly , how is it that it isfaid that a veſſell

holdsmorewaterbeing placed at thefoot ofa

Mountaine, thanftanding upon

TH

thetop ofit ?

"His is a thing moft certaine , becauſe that

water and all other liquor difpofeth it felfe

fphericaliy about the Centre ofthe earth ; and

byhowmuchthe veffel is nearer the Centre,by

fo much the more the furface of the water

makes a leffer ſphere, and therefore every part

moregibbous or fwelling,thanthe like part in a

greater fphere: and therefore whenthe fame

veffell is farther fromthe Centre ofthe earth,

the furface ofthe water makes a greater fphere,

andtherefore leffe gibbons, or fwelling overthe

veffek
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veffell : from whence it is evident that a veffell

near the Centre ofthe Earth holds morewater

thanthat which is farther remote from it ; and

foconfequently aveffel placed atthe bottome

of the Mountaineholds more water , than be-

ing placed onthe top ofthe Mountaine. First,

therefore onemayconclude , that one and the

don ako fame veffel will al-

7ni di si pban péhwayeshold more : by

:quode cielo

edilla

* bu

howmuch it isnearer

the Centre of the

earth. Secondly, if a

veffellbe very neare

the Centre of the

earth, there will be

more water above

the brims of it , than

there is within the

veffel. Thirdly , a

veffel full of water

comming to the Ceatre wil fpherically increaſe,

and by little and little leave the veffel ; and

paffing the Centre, the veffel will be all emp-

tied. Fourthly, one cannot carry a Paile ofwa-

terfrom a low place to a higher , but it will

moreand morerun out and over , becauſe that

in afcending it lies more levell, but defcending

it fwels and becomes moregibbous.

4. Fourthly , to conduct water from thetop ofone

Mountaine, tothetop of another.

AS admit on the top of a Mountaine there

is a fpring, and at the toppe of the other

Moun-

7
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Mountaine there are Inhabitants which want

water: now to make a bridge from one Mount.

aine to another , weredifficult and too great a

charge; by wayof Pipes it is eafie and of no

great price for if at the fpring onthe top of

the Mountainebe placed a Pipe, to deſcend in-

to the valley , andafcendto the other Mount-

laine ,the water willrúnne naturally , and con-

tinually, provided that the fpring befomewhat

higher thanthe paffage ofthe water at the In-

habitants.

5. Fifthly, ofa fine Fountaine which Spouts water

very high , and withgreat violence

LE

mont bytuning ofaCock.

Et there be a veffell as 4 B, made clofein

all his parts , in the middle ofwhich let C

Dbea Pipe open atDneare the bottome , and

then with a Squirt fquirt in the water at 6,

ftopped above bythe cock orfaucet C, vvith

as great violence as poffibleyou can; and turne

thecockimmediatly.

Novv therebeing an

indifferent quantity

of vvater and airein

the veffel , the vvater

keeps it felfe in the

bottome , and the

aire vvhich vvas,

greatly preffed ,feeks

for moreplace , that

D

turning
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turning the Cock thewater iffueth forth at the

Pipe , and flyes very high , and that eſpecially if

the veffellbea little heated :fome makeufe of

this foranEwer to wash hands withall , and

therefore putting a moreable Pipe above C

fuch asthe figure fheweth which the water

will caufeto turne very quick , pleaſurable to

behold.

6. Sixtly of Archimedesfcrew, whichmakes

water afcendby defcending.

His is nothing elfe buta Cylinder , about

thewhich
a Pipeinform ofafcrew,and

when one turnes it , thewater defcends alwayes

in respect ofthe Pipe for it paffeth from one

part whichis higher to that which is lower,and

at the end of the Engine the water is found

higher than it was at the fpring. This great En-

giner admirablein all Mathematicall Arts in-

vented this Inftrument to wash King Hiroses

great veffells,as fome

Authors faye alfo

F

to water the fields ?

ofEgypt , as Diodo-

rus witneffethe and

Cardanus reporteth

that a Citizen of

Milan, having made

the like Engine ,

thinking himselfe to be the firft inventer , con-

ceived fuch exceeding joy,thathe became mad,

foll.2.

Againe a thing may aſcend by deſcending
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if a fpiral line bemade having manycirculations

or revolutions ; the laft being alwayes lef-

fer than the firſt,yet higher than the Plaine fup-

pofed itis moft certaine that then putting a

ball into it, and turningthe fpirall line fo , that

the firft circulation maybe perpendicular , or

touch alwayes the fuppofed Plain:the ball fhall

indefcending continually afcend , untill at laft

it cometo the higheſt part ofthe fpirall line , &

fo fallout. And here efpecially maybe noted,

that amovingbody as water , or a Bullet , or

fuch like, will never afcend ifthe Helicall re-

volution of the fcrew be not inclining to the

Horizon: fo that according to this inclination

the ball or liquor , may defcend alwayesby a

continuall motion and revolution. And this ex-

periment maybemore uſefull , naturally made

with a thred of Iron,or Latine turned or bow-

ed Helically about a Cylinder , with fome di-

ftinctionofdiftances between the Helices , for

thenhaving drawn outthe Cylinder,or having

hungor tyedfome weight atit in fuch fort,that

thewatermay cafily drop ifone lift up the faid

thred:thefe Helices or revolutions, notwithſtan-

dingwill remaine incliningto the Horizon,and

then turning it aboutforward, the faid weight

will afcend, butbackward it will defcend . Now

ifthe revolutions be alike , and of equallity a-

mongst themfelves, and the whirling or turn-

ingmotionbe quicke,the fight vvill be fo de-

ceived, that producing theaction it vvill feeme

to the ignorantno leffethan a Miracle.

O2 7.Seventh
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7. Seventhly, of anotherfine Fountaine

ofpleasure.

THis is an Engine that hath two wheeles

with Cogges , or teeth as AB, which are

placed within an Ovall CD, infuch fort, that

the teeth ofthe one,may enter into the notches

ofthe other ; but ſo juſt that neither aire nor

watermay enter into the Ovall coffer, eitherby

the middle or bythe fides ,for thewheele muſt

joyne fo neare to the fides ofthe coffer , that

there be no vacuitie : to thisthere is an axeltree

D

with a handle to

eachwheele , fothat

theymay be turned,

andA being turned,

that turneth the o-

ther wheele that is

oppofite bywhich

motion the aire that

is in E, & the water

that iscarried bythe

hollow of thewheeles ofeach fide,bycontinu-

all motion,is conftrained to mount and flie out

bythe funnell F: now to makethewater runne

whatwayone would have it, there may beap-

plied uponthe top ofthe Pipe F, two other

moveable Pipes inferted one within another ;

as the figure fheweth. But here note,that there

mayacruefomeinconveniency inthis Machine

fecing that by quick turning the Cogges
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orteeth ofthe wheeles running one againſt ar-

other , may neare break them, and ſo give

waytothe aireto enter in , which being vio-

lently inclofed vvillefcape to occupie the place

ofthevvater , vvhofe vveight makes it fo quick:

hovvfoever,ifthis Machine be curionfly made

asan able vvorkeman may eafily do , it is a

moſt ſovereigne Engine,to caft vvater high and

farre offforto quench fires. And to have itto

raine toa place affigned, accommodate a focket

having a Pipe atthe middle, vvhichmay point

tovvards the place being fet atthe top thereof,

and fo having great difcretion in turning the

Axis ofthe vvheele , itmay vvork exceeding

vvell,and continue long.

8. Eightly , ofa fine wateringpot

for gardens.

THis maybe made in forme of a Bottle ac-

cording to the laft figure or fuch like, ha❤

vingatthe bottome manyfmall holes , and at

the neck ofit another hole fomevvhat greater

thanthoſe at the bottome , vvhich hole at the

top you muſt unftop vvhenyou vvould fill this

vvateringpot, forthen it is nothingbut putting

the lovver end into a paile of vvater , forſo it

vvillfill it felfe by degrees : and being full , put

yourthumbon the hole atthe neck to ſtop it,

forthenmayyoucarry it from place to place,

andit vvill not fenfibly runne out , fome-

thing it vvill,and all in time(ifit vvere neverfo

clofe ftopped) contrary to the ancient tenetin

Philofophy,thatairewill notpenetrate.

0: 3
9-Ninthly.
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9. Ninthly, how eafily to take wine out of

veffell at thebug- bole , without piercing of

aboltinthe veſſell?

IN this thereis no need butto have a Cane or

Pipe ofGlafle orfuch like, one ofthe endsof

which may becloſed up almoft, leaving fome

fmallhole at the end ; for then if that end be

fet intothe veffell at thebung-hole , thewhole

Cane or Pipe will

be filled by little and

little; and once being

full ,ftop the other

end which is without

andthen pull out the

Caneor Pipe, fo will

it be ful of wine,then .

opening a little the

topabove, you may

fill a Glaffe or other Pot with it, for asthe

Wine iffueth out , the aire commeth into the

Cane orPipe tofupply vacuity.

10. Tenthly, how tomeaſure irregular bodies

A byhelp ofwater?

Somethrowin thebody or magnitude into a

veffell and keep that which floweth out

over, faying it is alwayes equal to the thing caft

into thewater: but it is more neater this way

to poure into a veffell fuch a quantity ofwater,

hich
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2
which may be thought fufficient to cover the

bodyor magnitude , and makea marke how

high the wateris in theveffell , then poure out

all this water intoanother veffell , and let the

body ormagnitude be placed into the firſt veffel ;

then pourein water from the ſecond veffell

until itafcend unto the former marke made in

the firft veffell,fo the vvater vvhich remaines in

the fecond veffel is equall to the body or magni-

tude put into the water : but here note that

this is notexact or free from error, yet nearer

the truth than any Geometrician can otherwiſe

poffibly meaſure, and thefebod ies that are not

fofull of pores are more truly meaſured this

way, than others are.

11. To finde theweight ofwater.

$ 74

SEeing that part of an ounce weight,

makes a cubicall inch of water and every

pound weight Haverdepoize makes 27 cubicall

inches , and fere, and that 7 Gallons and a

halfewinemeaſure makes a foot cubicall , itis

cafie by inverfion , that knowing the quantity

ofa veffel in Gallons , to finde his content in

cubicall feet or weight : and that late famous

Geometrician Malter Brigs found a cubical foot

ofvvater to vveigh neare 62 pound vveight

Haverdepoize Butthe late learned Simon Stevin

found a cubicall foot of vvater to vveigh 65

pound,vvhich difference may arifefrom the in-

equalitie of vvater; forfome vyaters aremore

ponderous than others , and fome difference

0 4 may
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maybe from the weight ofa pound , and the

meaſure ofa foot : thus the weight and quan-

titie of a folid foot fettled, it is eafie for Arith

meticians to give the contents of veffells orbo-

dies which containe liquids.

12. Tofinde the charge that a veffellmay carry

as Shippes,Boates,orfuch like.

1

" His is generally conceived , thata veffel!

maycarry as much weight as that water

weigheth , which is equall unto the veffell in

bigneffe, in abating onely the weight ofthe vef-

fell:wefeethat a barrelofwine or water caft

into the water, will not fink to the bottome ,

but ſwim eafily , and ifa ſhip had not Iron

and other ponderofities in it,it might ſwim full

ofwater without finking : in the fame manner

ifthe veffell were loadenwith lead ,fo much

fhould the watter weigh : hence it is that Mar-

riners call Shippes of sothoufand Tunnes, be-

caule theymaycontaine oneor two thouſand

Tunne , andfo confequently carry as much.

13. How comes it that a Shippe havingſafelyſayl-

ed in the vaft Ocean , and being come

intothe Portorharbour,without any

T

tempeft willfink downright?

He caufe ofthis is that aveffelmaycarry

moreuponfomekinde ofwaterthan upon

other ;now thewater ofthe Seais thickerand

heavier than that ofRivers,Wels,or Fountains;

there-
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therefore the loading of a veffell which is ac-

counted fufficient in the Sea,becomes too great

in the harbour or fweet water. Nowfome

think that it is the depth of the water that

makes veſſells moreeafieto ſwimme , but itis

anabuſe ; for if the loading ofa Ship be no

heavier than the water thatwould occupie that

place,the Ship fhould as eaſilyſwimuponthat

water , as if it did fwim upon a thouſand fa-

thom deepofwater , and if the vvater be no

thickerthana leafe ofpaper , and weigheth but

anounce under a heavybody, it vvill fupport it,

asvvell as if the vvater under it vveighed ten

thousand poundvveight : hence it is iftherebe

a veffellcapable of a little morethan a thouſand

poundvveight ofvvater ,you may put into this

veffell a piece ofvvood, vvhich thall vveigh a

thousandpound vveight ; (but lighter in his

kinde than thelikeofmagnitudeofvvater:) for

thenpouring in but aquart of wateror avery

little quantitie ofvvater , the vvood vvill fvvim

onthe top ofit,(provided that the vvood touch

notthe fides ofthe veffell:) vvhich is a fine ex-

periment, and ſeems admirable in the perform-

ance.

14. Howagroffe body of mettle may

Swimme upon the water?

His is done by extending the mettle into a

thin Plate, to make it hollovy in forme of

aveffel ; fo that the greatneffe ofthe veffell

which the aire vvith it containeth , be equal to

the
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the magnitude ofthe vvater,vvhich vveighes as

much as it, for all bodies may fvvim vvithout

finking, ifthey occupie the place of vvater equal

invveightuntothem,as ifitvveighed 12 pound

it must havethe piace of 12 pound of vvater:

hence it is that vve feefloatingupon the vvater

great veffells of opper or Braffe , when they

are hollovv informe ofa Caldron. Andhow

can it be otherwifeconceived of iſlandsin the

Sea that swim and float ? is it not that they are

hollow and tome part like unto a Boat, or that

their earth is very light and fpongeous, or ha

vingmanyconcavities inthe body ofit, ormuch

woodwithinit? long haiod

ba Andit would be a pretty propofition to

fhewhowmuch every kinde of metall fhould

be inlarged, to makeit fwim upon the water :

whichdoth depend uponthe proportion that

is betweenthe vveight of the vvater and each

metall. Novvthe proportion that is betyveene

metalls andwaterofequall magnitude,accord-

ingto fome Authors,is as followeth. cor sold no

C

A magnitude of 10 pound

weight ofwater will require

for the like magnitude of

f

Gold. 187

Lead 116

Silver. 104

Copper.

Iren.

91

81

Tinne. 75

Fromwhich is inferred,that to make a piece

ofCopper of o pound weight to fwimme , it

muft be fomadeonade hollow, that it may holdgo

times that weight of water and fomewhat

more,that is to lay,91 pound: feeing that Cop-

"

per
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per andwater oflike magnitudes in their pon-

derofities, are as before, as o to

15. How toweigh the lightneffe ofthe aire?

Place a Ballance of wood turned upside

downeintothewater, that fo it may fwim

then letwater be inclofedwithinfomebody , as

within a Bladder or fuch like, and ſuppoſe that

fuch a quantitie of aire fhould weigh one

pound, placeit under one ofthe Ballances, and

place under the other as much weight oflight-

neffe as may counter-ballance and keep the

Ballance that it rife not out ofthe water:

bywhich you ſhall ſee howmuchthe lightneſſe

Ot
h

is.

But without any Ballance do this ; take a

Cubicall hollow veffell ,or that which is Cylin

dricall, which may ſwimme on the water , and

as it finketh by placing of weights upon it ,

marke hovv much , for then ifyou vvould ex-

amine thevveight ofany body , you have no-

thing to dobut to put it intothis veffell , and

markehovy deep it finkes , for fo manypound

it vveighes as the vveights put in do make it

fo to finke.

16.Being
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16. Being givena body , to marke it about,

andshewhow much of it willfinkin the

water , orSwim above the water.

Tbodywhich is given

His isdone byknovving the vveight ofthe

bodyvwhich is given , and the quantity of

vvater , vvhichvveighes as much as that body;

for thencertainly it vvillfinkfo deep , untill it

Occupieththe place of that quantitie of vvater.

17.To finde how much feverall mettle or

otherbodies doe weigh leffe inthe water

thanintheaire:

TsoundofGold,Silver,Lead, or Stone in

Ake a Ballance,& vveigh(as for example)

the aire,fo it hang in aquilibrio; thencomming

to the vvater, take the fame quantity of Gold

Silver,Lead, or Stone,and let it foftly dovvne

into it, andyoufhall fee that you fhall need a

leffe counterpoife in the other Ballance to

counter-ballance it ; vvherefore all folids or

bodiesvveigh leffe in the vvater than inthe aire,

and fo muchthe leffe it vvill be , byhovv much

the vvater is groffe and thick , becauſe the

vveightfindes a greater refiftance,and therefore

the vvaterſupports more than aire;and further,

becauſe the vvater by the ponderofitie is dif-

pleaſed, andſoſtrives to be there againe , pref-

fing to it,by reafon of the other vvaters that

are about it , according to the proportion of

his
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his weight. Archimedes demonſtrateth , that

all bodies weigh leffe in the water (or in like

liquor)by how much they occupie place: and if

the water weigh a pound weight , the magni-

tude in the water fhallweigha pound leffe than

inthe aire.

Nowby knowing the proportion of water

and mettles,it is found that Gold fofeth inthe

water the 19part of his weight , Copper the

9 part, Quickfilverthe 15 part, Lead the 12

part, Silver the 10part , Iron the 8 part, Tinne

the 7part and alittle more : whereforeinma-

teriall and abfolute weight, Goldin refpect of

the water thatit occupieth weigheth 18, and

timesheavier than the like quantitie of water,

that is,as 18 to the Quickfilver 15 times,Lead

11 and ,Silver 10and , Copper 9 and ., Iron

8and , and Tinne 8 and . Contrarily in re-

fpect of greatneffe , if the water beas heavy

as the Gold , then is thewater almoft 19times

greater thanthe magnitude ofthe Gold, and

fo mayyoujudge ofthe reft.

18.Howis it that aballance having like weight in

EachScale, and hanging in æquilibrio in the

aire ,beingplacedin anotherplace,(with-

out removing any weight) it shall cease

tohangin æquilibriofenfibly: yea

by agreat difference ofweight?

This is

His is eafie to be refolved byconfidering

different mettles , which though they

weigh
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36

wveigh equall in the aire,yet inthewater, there

vwill be an apparant difference ; as fuppofeſo

thatinthe fcale ofeach Ballance be placed 18

pound vveight of ſeverally metalls the one

Gold,andthe other Copper , vwhich being in

aquilibrioin the aire ,placed inthe vvater, vvill

not hangfoo becaufe that the Goid lofeth

neare thei8 part ofhis vreight,vvhich is about

I pound, andthe Copper loleth but his 9 part,

vwhich is2 pound; vvherefore the Goldin the

vvater vveigheth but 17 pound and the Copper

16pound, vvhich is a difference moſt fenfible

toconfirmethat pointigisw smlolda bus laitos

I bring:To fhewwhat waters are beavier one than

ip to another , andhow much vad som

Phyficians have an eſpeciall reſpect unto

sama

this , judgingthat vvater vvhich is lighteſt

is moft fiealthfull and medicinall for the body

& Sea-men knovy thatthe heavieft vvaters do

beare moft, and it is knovvne vvhich water is

heavieft thus. Take a piece ofwax, and faffen

Lead unto it,orfome fuch like thing that it may

butprecifelyfwimme,for then it is equal tothe

like magnitude ofwater,then put it into ano-

ther veffell which hath contrary water, and ifit

finke, then is that waterlighter than the other:

but ifit finke not fo deep ,then it argueth the

water to be heavier or more groffer than the

first water , or one may take a piece of vvood,

and markethe quantitie offinking ofit into

feverall waters , by vvhich you may judge

vvhich
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which is lighteſt or heaviest , for in that which

it finkes moft, that is infallibly the lighteſt,and

focontrarily.

20. How tomakea Pound of water weighas much

as 10,230, or a hundredpound ofLead;

nay as much as athousand, or ten

thousandpound weight?

His propofition feems very impoffible

Tverwater inclofed in a veffell , being con-
yet

ftrained to dilate it felfe , doth weigh ſo much

as though there were in the concavitie ofit a

folid body ofwater. . nissan- 2

There are many wayes to experiment this

propofition, but to verifie it, it maybe fuffici

ent toproduce two excellent ones onely which

had they not been really acted , little credit

might have been given unto it.

The first way is thus . Take a Magnitude

which takes up as much place as a hundred ora

thousandpound ofwater , and fuppofe that it

were tied to fome thing that itmay hang inthe

aire ; then make a Ballance that one ofthe

fcales may inviron it , yet ſo that it touch not

the fides ofit : but leave fpace enough for one

pound ofwater: then having placed 100 pound

weight in the other fcale , throw in the water

about the Magnitude , fo that one pound of

water fhallweigh downe the hundred pound in

the other Ballance.

The fecond vvay is yet more admirable': take

acommon Ballance that is capable to receive

10

8
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10 or 30 pound, of

water , then put into

it a magnitude which

maytakeup the place

of 9 or 19 pound of

water , which muſt

behungat fome Iron

or beame which is

placed in a wall ; fo

that it hang quiet :

(now it is not materiall whether the magnitude

behollowor maffic) fo that it touch not the

Ballanceinwhich it isput ,forthen havingput

the Lead or weight into the other Ballance,

poure ina pound of water into the Ballance

r
e
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thisone poundofwater fhall counterpoife the

10or 20 pound of Leadwhichis fet in the o-

therBallance.

PROBLEM. LXXXVI.

Offundry Questions ofArithmetick , and

firft ofthe number offands.

IT maybe faid incontinent , that to undertake

this were impoffible , either to number the

Sands of Lybia , or the Sands ofthe Sea ; and

it vvas this that the Poets fung, and that vvhich

the vulgarbeleeves ; nay , that vvhich long a

go certaine Philofophers to Gelon King of Sici
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ly reported, that the graines of fand vvere in-

humerable : But I anfvvere vvith Archimedes

that not only one maynumberthofe vvhich are

at the border and about the Sea ; butchofe

vvhich are able to fill the vvhole vvorld,ifthere

vvere nothing elfe but fand ; and the graines of

fands admitted to be fo fmall,that 10may make

but one graine of Poppy: forat the end of the

account there need not to expreffe them , but

this number 30840979456 , and 35 Ciphers at

the end of it. Clavius and Archimedes make it

fomevvhatmore ; becauſe they make a greater

firmament than Ticho Brabe doth ; and if they

augment the Vniverfe, it is eafie forus to aug-

mentthe number , and declare affuredly how

many graines offand there are requifite to fill

anothervvorld , in comparifon that our vifible

vvorld vvere but as one graine of fand , an a-

tome or a point; for there is nothingto do but

to multiplythe number by it felfe , vvhich vvil

amount to ninety places, vvhereoftvventie are

thefe, 95143798134910955936 , and 70 Ci-

phers at the end of it : vvhich amounts to a

moft prodigious number,and is eafily fupputa-

ted: for fuppofing that a graine of Poppy doth

containe 10graines of fand , there is nothing

but tocompare that littlebovvle of a graine of

Poppy , vvith a bovvle ofan inch or ofa foot,

& that tobe compared vvith that ofthe earth,

and then that of the earth vvith that o the

firmament;and fo of the reft,

P 4.Divers
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2. Divers metalls being melted together in one

body, tofindethe mixture ofthem.

TH

His wat a notable invention of Archimedes

related by Vitrivius in his Architecture,

where he reporteth that the Gold-fmith which

King Hiero imployed for the making of the

Golden Crowne , which was to be dedicated

to the gods , had ſtolen part of it, and mixed

Silver in the place of t : the King fufpicious

ofthe workpropofed itto Archimedes , ifby

Art hecould difcover without breaking ofthe

Crowne,if there had been made mixture ofany

other metall with the Gold. Thewaywhich

he found outwasby bathinghimſelfe ; for as he

entred intothe veffell ofwater, ( in which he

bathed himfelfe ) fo the water afcended or flew

out overit, and ashe pulled out his body the

water defcended : from which hegathered that

ifa Bowle ofpure Gold,Silver, or other metall

were caft into a veffell ofwater, the water pro-

portionallyaccording to thething caft in would

alcend ; and fo by way of Arithmetickthe que-

ftionlay open to be refolved : whobeingſo in-

tenſively taken with the invention , leapes our

ofthe Bath all naked , crying as a man tranf

ported, Ihavefound,I havefennd, and fo difco-

vered it.

Nowfomefaythat he tooktwo Maffes, the

one ofpure Gold,and the other of pure Silver;

each equallto the weight of the Crowne, and

therefore unequall in magnitude or greatneffe;

and
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and then knowing the fèverall quantities ofwa-

ter whichwas anfwerable to the Crown , and

the feverall Maffes , he fubtilly collected , that

if the Crowne occupied more place within the

water thanthe Maffe ofGold did; it appeared

that there was Silver or other metall melted

with it. Nowbythe rule of pofition , fuppofe

that each ofthe three Maffes weighed 18pound

apiece, and that the Maffe ofGold did occupie

the place ofone pound ofwater, that of Silver

a pound anda halfe,and the Crown onepound

and a quarteronly: thenthus he might operate

the Maffe ofSilver which weighed 18 pounds,

caft into the water, did caft out halfe a pound.

ofwatermorethen the Maffe of Gold, which

weighed 18 pound , and the Crowne which

weighed alfo 18 pound , being put into a

veffell full ofwater, threw out morewaterthan

the Maffe ofGoldby a quarterofa pound,(be

cauſe of mixt metall which wasinit :) there

fore bythe rule ofproportion , ifhalfe a pound

ofwater ( the exceffe ) be anfwerable to 18

pound of Silver ,one quarter of a pound of ex-

ceffe fhall be anfwerable to 9 pound of Silver,

andfo much was mixed inthe Crowne.

Some judge the way to be more facill by

weighing the Crowne first in the aire , then in

thewater ; in the aire it weighed 18 pound,änd

ifit were pure Gold , in the water it would

weigh but 17 pound ; ifit were Copper it

wouldweigh but 16pound ; but becauſe vve

vvillfuppofethat Gold and Copper is mixed

together, it vvill vveigh leffe then 17 pound,

P 2
+ yet
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yet more than 16 pound, and that according to

the proportion mixed : letit then be ſuppoſed

that it vveighed in the vvater 16 pound and 3

quarters, then might one fay by proportion, if

the difference ofone pound ofloffe, ( vvhich is

betvveen 16 and 17 ) be anfvverable to 18

pound, to vvhat fhall one quarter of difference

be anfvverable to , vvhich is betvveen 17 and

162,and it vvil be 4 pound and a halfe; andfo

muchCoppervvas mixed vvith the Gold.

Manymenhave delivered fundry vvayes to

refolve this propofition fince Archimedes in-

vention,and it vvere tedious to relate the diver-

fities.

Baptifta Benedictus amongst his Arithmeti-

call 7 heoremes, delivers his vvay thus: if a Maffe

ofGold ofequallbigneffe to the Crovvne did

vveigh 20 pound,and another of Silver at a ca-

pacity or bigneffe at pleaſure , as fuppofe did

vveigh 12 pound,the Crovvne or the mixtbody

wouldvveigh more than the Silver , and leffer

thanthe Gold, fuppofe it vveighed 16 pound

vvhich is 4 pound leffe than the Gold by8

pound,then may onefay , if8 pound ofdiffer-

ence come from 12 pound of Silver , from

vvhence comes 4pound vvhich vvill be6 pound

and fo much Silver vvas mixed in it, &c.

3.Three
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3. Threemenbought a quantitie ofwine, each paid.

alike , andeach was to have alike ; it happened at

the last partition that there were 21 Barrells, of

which7 werefull,7 balfefull, and7 empty,

how must theyshare the wine and

veffells,that eachhave as many

veffellsone as another,

&asmuchwine one

as another?

+

This maybe anſwered two wayes as follow-

eth, and theſe numbers 2,2,3,or 3,3,1 , may

ferve for direction , and fignifies that the first

perfon ought to have 3 Barrells full, and as

manyempty ones,and one which is halfe full;

fo he thall have 7 veffelis and 3 Barrels , and a

halfe of liquor ; and one ofthe other ſhall in

likemanner have as much, fo there will remaine

forthe third man 1 Barrell full, 5 which are

halfe full , and I empty, and fo every one fhall

have alike both in veffells and wine. And ge-

nerally to anſwer fuch queftions, divide the

number ofveffells by the number of perfons ,

and ifthe Quotient be not an intire number,the

queftion is impoffible; but when it is an intire

number, there must be made as many parts as

there are 3 perfons, feeing that each part is leffe

than thehalfe of the faid Quotient : as divid-

ing 21 by 3 therecomes 7 for the Quotient,

which maybe parted in theſe three parts, 2,2,2 ,

or 3,3, 1, each ofwhich beingleffe than ha fe

4. There

of7.

P 3
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4. There is a Ladder whichftands upright against

awall of10 foot high, the foot of it is pulled

out 6 foot fromthe wallupon the pave-

ment:howmuch hath the top of

the Ladder defcended ?

THe anfvver is , a foot : for by Pythagoras

rule the fquare of DB, the Hypothenfal is

A

equall to the fquare

ofD A6,& A B 10.

Novv if DA be 6

foot , and AB 10

foot,thefquares are

36 and 100 , vvhich

36 taken from 100

refts 64, vyhoſe

Roote-quadrate is 8.

fo the foot ofthe

Ladderbeing novvatD, the toppe vvill be at

C, 2 foot lovver than it vvas vvhen it vvas

at B.

PROBLEM. LXXXVII.

Wittyfuits or delares between Caius and Sempro-

nius , upon theforme offigures, which Geo-

metricians call foperimeter, or

equall in circuit or compaffe..

MArvell not at it if make theMathema-

ticks takeplace at the Earle, and if I fet

forth
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forth here Bartoleus, who witneffeth of him-

felfe,that being thenan ancient Doctor in the

Law,he himfelfe tookupon him to learne the

elements and principles ofGeometry, by which

hemight fet forth certaine Lawes touchingthe

divifions ofFields,Waters, lands , and other

incident places : now this fhall be to fhew in

LOW

pafling by, that theſe

fciences are profi-

table and behovefull

for Judges , Coun-

fellors, or fuch,tó ex-

plaine many things

which fall out in

Lawes, to avoid am-

biguities,contentions,

and fuits often.

1. Incident.

Cinshad a field which was directlyfquare,

having 24 meaſures iu Circuit , thatwas 6

oneach fide: Sempronius defiring to fithimſelfe,

prayed Cains to change with him for a field

which fhould be equivalent unto his , and the

bargaine being concluded , he gave him for

counterchange a piece of ground which had

juft as much in circuit as his had , but it was

not fquare , yet Quadrangular and Rectangled,

having 9meaſures in length for each ofthe two

longeftfides, and 3 in breadth for each fhorter3

fide: Now Cains which was not the moft fub-

P 4 tilleſt
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tilleft nor wifeft inthe world accepted his bar

gaine at the first, but afterwards having con-

ferred witha Land-meaſurerand Mathematici-

an, found that he was over-reached in his bar-

gaine , andthat his field contained 36 fquare

meaſures,and the other field hadbut 27 mea

fures, (a thing eafie to beknowneby multiply-

ing the length by thebreadth:) Sempronius con-

teftedwith himin fuite of Law , and argued

that figures which have equall Perimeter or cir-

enit, are equall amongſt themſelves : my field,

faith he, hathequall circuit with yours,there-

fore it is equall unto it in quantitie. Now this

was fufficient to delude a Judge which was ig-

norant in Geometricall proportions , but aMa-

thematician will eafily declare the deceit, being

affured that figures which are Ifoperemiter, or

equall in circuit, have not alwayes equall capa-

citie or quantitie: feeing that with the famecir-

tuit,there maybe infinite figuresmade which

fhall bemore and morecapable, byhowmuch

they have more Angles, equall fides , and ap-

proach nearer unto a circle, (which is the most

capableft figure ofall,)becaufe that all his parts

are extended one from anothes , and from the

middle or Centre as muchas may be fo we

feebyan infa lible rule of experience , that a

fquare is morecapable of quantitie than a Tri-

angle ofthe fame circuit,and a Pentagone more

than a fquare, and fo ofothers , fo that they

be regular figures that have their fides equall ,

otherwife
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otherwife there might be that a regular Tri-

angle, having 24 meafures in circuit might

havemore capacitiethan arectangled Parallelo-

gram,which had alfo 24 meaſures ofcircuit, as

if it were 11 in length, and 1 inbreadth

the circuit is ftill 24, yetthe quantitie is but 11.

and if it had 6 everyway, it gives the fame Pe

rimeter, viz. 24.but a quantitie of36 as before.

I

2.Incident.

SEmpronius havingborrowed ofCaius a fack

of Corne, which was 6 foot high and2 foot

broad, and when there was queftion made to

repay it, Sempronius gave Caius back two facks

full ofCorne, whichhad each of them 6 foot

high & 1 foot broad: who beleeved that if the

fackeswere full he was repaid, and it feems to

have anappearance oftruth barely looked on.

But itis moſt evident in demonftration , that

the 2facks ofCorn paid by Sempronius to Caius,

isbut halfe ofthat one fack whichhe lent him:

for a Cylinder or fack having one foot ofdia-

meter ,and 6foot of length , is butthe 4 part

ofanotherCylinder, whofe length is 6 foot,and

his diameteris 2 foot : therefore two ofthe

leffer Cylinders or fackes, is but halfe of the

greater; and fo Caius was deceived in halfe his

Corne.

3. Incident.

Someone from a common Fountaine of a

City hath a Pipe ofwater ofan inch diame

ter:
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ter;to have it more commodious,he hath leave-

to take as much more water , whereupon he

gives order that a Pipe be made of two inches

diameter. Nowyou will fay prefently that it is

reafon to be fo bigge , to have juſt twice as

much water as he had before : but if the Ma-

E

B ...

giftrate of the Citie

underſtood Geome-

tricall proportions

hewould foon caufe

it tobe amended , &

fhew that he hath

not only taken twice

as much water as he

hadbefore,but foure

times asmuch :fora

Circular holewhich is two inches diameter is

foure times greater than that of one inch , and

therefore vvillcaft out four times as much vra-

ter asthat of one inch , andfothe deceit is

double allo in this.

Moreover, ifthere vvere aheap of Corne of

20foot everyvvay, vvhich vvas borrovved to

bepaid nextyeare the party having his Corne

inheapes of 12 foot everyvvay,and of 10 foot

everyvvay,proffers him 4 heapes ofthe greater

or7 heaps ofthe leffer, for his ovvne heap of

20 everyvvay , vvhich vvas lent : here it feems

that the proffer is faire, nay vvith advantage ,

yet the loffe vvould be neare.Icco foot. Infi-

nite offuch caufes do arife from Geometricall

figures, vvhichare able to deceive a Judge or

Magiftrate
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Magiftrate , vvhich is not fomevvhatſçene in

Mathematicall Documents.

1 B M. LXXXVIII.PROBLEM.

Containingfundry Questions in matter

of Cofmography.

Firft,it maybe demanded, vvhere is themid-

dle ofthevvorld? Ifpeak not here Mathe-

matically , but as thevulgar people, vvho ask,

vvhere is the middle of the vvorld?in thisfence

toſpeak abfolutely there is no point vvhich

maybe faid tobe the middle oftheſurface, for

the middle of a Globe is every vvhere : not-

vvithftanding the Holy Scriptures Speake re-

fpectively, and make mention ofthe middle of

the earth , and the interpreters apply it to the

Citic offerufalemplaced in themiddle of Pa

leftina, and the habitable vvorld, that in effect

takinga mappe ofthe vvorld, and placing one

foot of the Compaffes upon Jerufalem, and ex-

tendingthe other foot to the extremity of E-

rope, Afia, and eAfricn,you fhall fee that the

Citie ofJerufalem is as aCentre tothat Circle,

2.Secondly, how much is the depth ofthe earth,

the height ofthe heavens , andthe

Compaffe ofthe world ?

FROM

Rom the furface ofthe earth unto the Cen-

tre according to ancient traditions, is 3436.

miles, fo thevvhole thickneſſe is 6872 miles,

of
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ofwhich thewhole compaffe or circuitofthe

earthis 21600 miles.

From the Centre of the earth to the Moone

thereis neare 56 Semidiameters of the earth,

which is about 192416 miles . unto the Sunne

there is 1 142 Semidiameters ofthe earth , that

is in miles 3924912 ; from the ſtarry firma-

menttothe Centre ofthe earth there is 14000

Semidiameters,that is,48184000 miles,accord-

ing to the opinion and obfervation of that

learned Ticho Brahe.

From theſe meaſures one maycollect by A-

rithmeticallfupputations ,many pleaſant pro-

pofitions in this manner.

Firft , if you imagine there were a hole

through the earth,andthata Milſtone ſhould

belet fall down into this hole ,and to movea

mile in each minute of time, it wouldbe more

than two dayes and a halfe before it would

cometo the Centre, andbeing there it would

hanginthe aire.

Secondly, ifa man fhould go every day 20

miles, it would be three yeares wanting but a

fortnight,before he could go once about the

earth; and ifa Bird fhould fly round about itin

twodayes ,then muftthe motionbe450 miles

in an houre.

Thirdly,the Moonerunnes a greater com-

paffe each houre, than ifinthe fame time the

fhould runnetwice rhe Circumferenceof the

whole earth.

Fourthly, admit it be fuppofed that one

fhould
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fhould go 20 miles in afcending towards the

heavens everyday,he fhould be above 15years

before he could attaine to the Orbe ofthe

Moone.

Fifthly, theSunne makes a greater way in

one day thanthe Moone dothin 20 dayes , be

cauſe that the Orbe of the Sunnes circumfe-

rence is atthe leaft zo times greater than the

Orbe ofthe Moone.

Sixthly, if a Milftone fhould defcend from

the place ofthe Sunne a thousand miles every

houre, (which is above 15 miles in a minute

farre beyond the proportion of motion ) it

wouldbe above 163 dayes before it would fall

dovvneto the earth.

Seventhly, the Sunnein his proper fphere

movesmore than feven thouſand five hundred

and ſeventy miles in one minute oftime : novv

thereis no Bullet ofa Cannon, Arrovy ,Thun-

derbolt,or tempeft ofvvinde that moves vvith

fuch quickneffe.

Eightly, it is of a farre higher nature to con-

fider the exceeding and unmoveable quickneſſe

ofthe ftarryfirmament,for a ſtarre beingin the

Equator,(which is juft between the Poles of

theworld)makes 12598666 miles in one houre

which is two hundred nine thouſand nine hun→

dred andfeventy foure miles inone minute of

time: & ifa Horfeman fhould ride every day

40 miles , he could not ridefuch a compaffe in

a thousand yeares as the ftarry firmament

moves in one houre,which is morethanifone

fhould
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fhould moveabout the earth a thousand times

inone houre,and quicker than poffible thought

canbeimagined: andif aftarre fhould flye in

the aire aboutthe earth with fuch a prodigious

quickneffe, it wouldburneand confume all the

world here below. Behold therefore how time

påffeth,and death hafteth on : this madeCoper-

nicus , not unadviſedly to attribute this motion

ofPrimammobile to the earth , and not to the

ftarr firmament; for it is beyond humane ſenſe

to apprehend or conceive the rapture and vio-

lence of that motion being quicker than

thought ; andthe word of Godteftifieth that

the Lord made all things in number, measures

weight,and time.

PROBLEM. XCII.

Tofinde the Biffextile yeare, the Dominicall letter,

andthe letters of the moneth.

L

Et 123, or 124,or 125,0r 26,or 27,(which

is the remainder of 1500,0r 1600)be divi-

ded by 4, which is the number of the Leape-

yeare, and thatwhich remaines ofthe divifion

thewesthe leap-yeare, as if one remaine , it

thewes that it is the first yeare fince the Bif

fextile orLeap-year,iftwo, it is the fecond year

&c. andifnothingremaine ,then it is the Bif

fextile or Leap-yeare,and the Quotient ſhews

you how many Biffextiles or Leap-yeares there

areconteined info many yeares.

Te
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Tofinde theCircle of the Sunbythe fingers.

Et123,24,25,26, or 27, be divided by 28,

(whichis the Circle of the Sunne orwhole

revolution ofthe Dominicall letters ) and that

which remaines is the number ofjoynts, which

is to be accounted upon the fingers by Filin

efto Dei, cœlum bonus accipe, gratis : and where

thenumber ends , that finger it fheweth the.

yearewhich is prefent , and the words ofthe

verfefhewthe Dominicall letter.

Example.

Divide 123by 28 for the yeare ( and fo ofo-

ther yeares ) and the Quotient is 4, and

there remaineth 11,for whichyou muſt account

II words : Filius efto Dei,& c.upon the joynts

beginning fromthe first joynt of the Index,and

you fhallhavethe anſwer.

"

For the preſent to know the Dominicall let-

terfor each moneth, accountfrom Januaryun-

tothe moneth required,including fanuary, and

ifthere be 8,9,7, or 5 , you muſt begin upon

the end ofthe fingerfromthe thumbe and ac-

count, Adam degebat, &c. as many words as

there are moneths, forthen one thall have the

letter whichbegins the moneth ; then to know

what day of the moneth it is,fee how many

times is comprehended in the number of

dayes,and takethe reft ,fuppofe 4,accountupon

the first finger within& without bythe joynts,

unto
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unto the number of4,which ends at the end of

thefinger from whence it may be inferred

that the day required was Wedneſday, Sunday

being attributed to the firft joynt ofthe first

finger or Index; and fo you have the preſent

yeare,the Dominicall letter , the letter which

begins the Moneth , and all the dayes of the

Moneth.

PROBLEM. XCIII.

Tofindethe New andFull Moone in

each Moneth.

Dd
e

the Epact for the yeare,the Moneth

from March, then fubtract that furplus

from 30,andthe reft is the day ofthe Moneth

that it vvill be New Moone,and adding unto it

14,you fhallhave that Full Moone.

Note

ThattheEpact ismade alwayes by adding

11 unto 30 , and if it paffe 30 , ſub.

tract 30, and adde 11 to the remainder ,

andfead infinitum : asif the Epact were 12,

adde 11to it makes 23 for the Epact next year,

tovvhich adde 1Imakes 34, fubtract 30, refts .

4 the Epact forthe yeare after , and 15 for the

yeare folloyving that, and 26for the next, and

7for the next, &c.

PROF
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PROBLEM. XCIV.

Tofinde the Latitude of a Countrey.

Hofe that dwell between the North Pole

and the Tropicke of Cancer , have their

Spring and Summer between the 10 of March,

and the 13 ofSeptember : and therefore in any

daybetweenthat time, get the funnes diſtance

byinftrumentall obfervation fromthe zenith at

noone, and adde the declination ofthe fun for

that dayto it fo the Aggragate fhewethfuch

is the Latitude,or Poles height of that Coun-

trey. Now the declination ofthe funne for any

day is found out by Tables calculated to that

end: or Mechanically by the Globe, or by In-

ftrument it maybe indifferently had : andhere

note that ifthe day be between the 13 of Sep-

temberand the 1 of March, thenthe funnes

declination for that day muſt be taken out of

the diftance ofthe funne from the zenith at

noone: fo fhallyou have the Latitude, as be-

fore.

PREOLEM XCV.

of theClimates ofcountreys , and to finde inwhat

- Climate any countrey is under.

C

Limatesas they are taken Geographically

fignifie nothing elfe butwhenthe length
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ofthe longest day ofany place, is halfan houre

longer, or fhorter than it is in another place

(and fo ofthe fhorteſt day)and this account to

begin from the Equinoctial Circle, feeing all

Countreys under it have the ſhorteſt and lon-

geft day that can be but 12 houres; But all o-

ther Countreys that are from the Equinoctiall

Circle either towards the North or South ofit

untothe Poles themſelves,are faid to bein fome

one Climate or other , from the Equinoctiall

to either ofthe Poles Circles, (which are inthe

Latitude of 66 degr. 30m.) between eachof

which Polar Circles and the Equinoctial Circle

there is accounted 24 Climates,which differ one

from another by halfe an hours time:then from

each Polar Circle, to each Pole there are rec-

koned 6.other Climates which differ one from

anotherby a moneths time : fo the whole earth

is divided into 60 Climates, 30 being allottedto

the Northerne Hemifphere , and 30s tothe

Southernie Hemifpheare. And here notę, that

thoughthefe Climats which are betweene the

Equinoctiall and the Polar Circles are equall

one unto the other in refpect oftime , to wit ,

by halfe an houre ; yet the Latitude, breadth ,

orinternall , conteined between Climate and

Climate , is not equall: and by how much any

Climate isfarther from the Equinoctiall than

another Climate, by fo much the leffer is the

intervall between that Climate and the next:fo

thofe that are neareft the Equinoctial are larg ,

eft
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eft, and thoſe which are fartheft off moſt con-

tracted: and to finde what Climate any Coun-

trey is under : fubtract the length of an Equi-

noctiall day,to wit, 12 houres from the length

of the longeft day of that Countrey ; the re-

mainderbeing dotibled fhews the Climate So

at London the longeſt dayis nearè 16 houres

and a halfe; 13 taken from it there remaines 4

houres and a halfe which doubled makes 9

halfe houres, that is , 9 Climates ; fo London is

in the 9 climate.

PROBLEM. XCVI.

OfLongitude and Latitude ofthe Earth

andofthe Starres.

Longitude of a Countrey, or place, is an arcke

ofthe Equatorconteined between the Me-

ridianofthe Azores, and the Meridian of the

place, andthe greateſt Longitude that can be is

360 degrees.

Note.

That the first Meridian may betaken at plea-

fure upon the Terreftriall Globe or Mappe ,

for that fome of the ancient Aftronomers

would have it at Hercules Pillars,which is atthe

ſtraights at Gibraltar : Ptolomy placed it at the

CanaryIfands, but now in theſe latter times it

is heldto be neare the Azores. Butwhyit was

first placedby Ptolomy atthe Canary Islands,were

becauſe thatin his time thefe Iflands were the

fartheft weſterne parts ofthe world that vvas

then difcovered. And vyhy it reteines his

place novy at Saint Michaels neare the

Azor
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Azores , is that becauſe of many accurate ob-

fervations made oflate bymany expert Navi-

gators and Mathematicians, they have found

the Needle there to have no variation, but to

point Northand South: that , is to each Pole.

of the world and why the Longitude from

thence is accounted Eaſtwards, is fromthemo-,

tion ofthe Sunne Eastward , or that Ptolomy

and others did hold it more convenient to be-

ginfrom the Weſterne part ofthe world and

fo account the Longitude Eaftward from

Countrey to Countrey that was then knowne;

till theycame tothe Eafterne part of Afia, ra-

ther thanto make a beginningupon that which

was unknowne: and having made up their ac-

count of reckoning the Longitude from the

Weſterne part tothe Eaſtern part oftheworld

knowne, they fuppofed the reft to be all fea,

which fince their deaths hathbeen found al-

moft to be another habitable world.

I

Tofinde the Longitude of a Countrey.

Fit beuponthe Globe,bring the Countrey to

the Brafen Meridian, and whatſoever degree

that Meridian cuts in the Equinoctiall, that de-

gree is the Longitude of that Place : ifitbe in

a Mappe , then mark what Meridian paffeth

over it,fo have you the Longitude thereof,ifno

Meridian paffe over it , then take a paire of

Compaffes, and measure the diftance betweene

the Place and the next Meridian, and apply it

to
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to the divided parallelor Æquator , fo have

you the Longitude required.

Ofthe LatitudeofCountreys.

Atitude of a Countrey is the diftance ofa

Countreyfrom the Equinoctiall, or it is an

Arke ofthe Meridian ' conteined between the

Zenith ofthe place and the equator ; which

is two-fold , viz. either North-Latitude or

South-Latitude,either ofwhich extendeth from

the Equinoctiall to either Pole , fo the greatest

Latitude that canbe isbut 90 degrees : If any

Northern Countrey have the Artick Circle

verticall , which is in the Latitude of 66.gr. 30.

m.theSunwill touch the Horizon in the North

part thereof, and the longest day will be there

then 24 houres , if the Countrey have leffe

Latitude than 66.degrees 30.m.the Sun will rife

and fet , but if it have more Latitude than

66. gr. 30 m. it will be vifible for many

dayes , and if the Countrey be underthe

Pole , the Sun will make a Circular motion

abovethe Earth,and be visible for ahalfyeare:

founderthe Pole there will be but one day,

and one nightin the whole yeare.

W

Te
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To finde the latitude ofCountreys.

F it be upon a Globe, bring the place to the

Brafen Meridian , and the number ofdegrees

which it meeteth

10 40 therewith , isthe La-

F titude of the place.

Or with a paire of

Compaffes take the

diftance between the

Countreyand the E-

G quinoctiall , which

applied unto the E-D

quinoctiall will fhew the Latitude of that

Countrey ; which is equall to the Poles height;

if it be upon a Mappe. Then markwhat parallel

paffeth over the Countrey and whereit croffeth

the Meridian, that fhall be the Latitude : but if

oparallel paffeth overit,then takethe diftance

betweenethe place and the next parallel, which

applied to the divided Meridian from that pa-

rallel willfhewthe Latitude ofthat place.

IF

Tofinde thedistance ofplaces.

Fit be upon a Globe then with a paire of

Compaffestake the diffance betweene the two

Places , and apply it to the divided Meridian

or Equator , and the number ofdegrees fhall

fhewbe diftance;each degree being 60. miles.

If it bein a Mappe (accordingto Wrights pro-

1

jection)
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ection) take the diftance with a paire of Com-

affesbetweenthe two places , and apply this

distance tothe divided Meridian on the Mappe

right againſt thetwo places;fo as many degrees

as is conteined between the feet ofthe Compaffes

fo muchisthe diftance between the two places:

Ifthe diſtance of two places berequired in a

particular Map then with the Compaffes takethe

diſtance between the two places, and apply itto

the fcale ofMiles, fo have you the diſtance, if

thefcalebe too fhort , takethe ſcale between

the Compaffes,and apply that to the two places

as oftenas you can, fo have you the diſtance

required.

Ofthe Longitude, Latitude, Declinati-

on, anddistance ofthe Starres.

Tdiftance

HeDeclination of aſtarre is the neareſt

diſtance ofa Star from the Æquator; the

Latitude ofa Starre is the neareft diftance ofa

Sarre from the Ecliptick : the Longitude of a

Starre is an Ark of the Ecliptisk conteined be-

tween the beginning of Aries,and the Circle of

the Starres Latitude, which is a circle drawne

from thePole of the Ecliptick unto the ftarre ,

and foto the Ecliptick The distance between

two Sarresin Heaven is taken by a Croffe-staffe

or other Instrument , and upon a Globe it

is done by taking between the feet of the

Compaffes the two Starres , and applyingic

Q4
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to the Equator , fo have you the diftance be-

tweene thoſetwo ſtarres.

How is it that two Horfes or other creatures being

foalederbrought forth into the world at one andthe

fametime, that after certaine dayes travell

the one livedmore dayes than the other, not-

withstanding they dyed together in one

and thefamtmoment alſo?-

THis is eafie to be anfwered : let oneofthem

travell towardthe Weft and the other to-

wardsthe Eaft : then that which goes towards

the Weftfolloweth theSunne : and therefore

fhall have the day fomewhat longer than if

there hadbeen no travell made, and that which

goes Eaft by going againſt the Sunne,ſhall

have the day fhorter , and fo inreſpect of tra-

vell though they dye at oneand the felfe fame

houre and moment of time , the one fhall be

olderthan the other.

From which confideration maybe inferred

that a Chriftian, a Jew, and a Saracen , may

have their Sabbaths all uponone and the fame

day though notwithstanding the Saracen holds

his Sabath uponthe Friday , the Jew upon the

Saturday,and the Chriftian upon the Sunday:

For being all three refident in one place , ifthe

Saracen and the Chriftian begin their travell

upon the Saturday, the Chriftian going Weft,

and the SaracenLaflwards, fhall compaffe the

Globe
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Globe of the earth, thus the Chriftian atthe

conclufion fhall gaine a day, and the Saracen

fhall lofe a day,and fo meetwith the Jew every

oneupon his owne Sabbath.

Certainefine obfervations.

I Nder the Equinoctiall the Needle

Uhangs in equilibrio, but in theſe parts it

inclines under the Horizon , and being under

the Pole it is thought it will hang verticall.

2 In theſe Countreyswhich are without the

Tropicall Circles , the Sunne comes Eaft and

Weft everydayfor a halfe yeare, but being un-

derthe Equinoctiall the Sun is never Eaſt, nor

Weft but twice in the yeare , to wit, the 10. of

Marchand the 13 of September.

3 Ifa fhipbeinthe Latitude of 23gr. 30 m.

that is, ifit have either ofthe Tropicks verti-

call: thenat whattime the Sunnes Altitude is

equall to his diftance from anyof the Equi-

noctiall points ,then the Sunneis due Eaft or

Weſt.

4 Ifa fhipbe betweene the Equinoctiall and

either ofthe Tropicks , the Sunne will come

twice to one point ofthe compaffein the fore-

noone, that is, in oneand the fame pofition.

5 Vnder the Equinoctiall neare Guineathere

isbut twoforts ofwindesall the year,6.moneths

a Northerly winde, and 6 moneths a Southerly

winde,andthe flux ofthe Sea isaccordingly.

6 Iftwo fhips under the Equinoctiall be 100.

leaguesafander , and fhould fayle Northerly

untill
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untill they were comeunderthe Articke circle,

they ſhould then bebut 50 leagues afunder.

7 Thofewhich have the Artick circle, verti-

call : whenthe Sunne is in the Tropick of Can-

cer,the Sunfetteth not,but toucheth the weſtern

part ofthe Horizon.

8 ifthecomplementofthe Sunnes height at

noonbe found equall to the Suanes Declina-

tion for that day , then the Equinetiall is ver-

ticall: or afhippe makingfuch an obſervation ,

the Equinoctiall is in the Zenith,or direct over

them,bywhich Navigators know when they

croffethe line,in their travels to the Indies, or

other parts.

9The Sunne being in the Equinoctiall,the ex-

tremity of the ftile in any Sunne-dyall upon a

plaine, maketh a right line,otherwiſe it is Eclip-

ticall, Hyperbolicall,&c.

ToWhen the fhidow of a min , or other

thing upon a Horizontall plain: is equall unto

it in length , then is the Sunnein the middle

point between the Horizon and the Zenith ,

that is, 45 degrees high.

PROBLEM.XCV II.

Tomake aTriangle that shallhave three

right Angles.

Penthe Copaffes at p'eature : andupon 4,

defcribe an Arke B C. then at the fame o-

pening,place one ofthe feet in B , and defcribe

the
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the Ark AC. Laftly, place one ofthe feet of

the Compaffes in Cand defcribe the Arke 4 B

fo fhall you have the

fphericall Aquilate

rallTriangle ABC,

right angled at A, at

B,and at C. that is ,

each angle compre-

hended 90. degrees:

which can neverbe

in any plaine Tri-

angle, whether it be

Equilaterall, focelfe,fcaleve, Orthogonall, or Opi

gonall.

PROBLEM. XCVIII.

To divide a line in as many equallparts as one will,

withoutcompaffes , or withoutfeeing ofit.

His Propofition hath afallacie in it,& can

not be practised but upon a Maincordion :

for the Mathematicall line which proceeds

fromthe flux ofa point, cannot be divided in

that wife: One may have therefore an Inftru-

ment which is called Maincordion , becaufe

there is but one cord : and ifyou defire to di-

videyourlineinto 3 parts, run your finger up-

on the frets untill you found a third in mufick:

ifyou would have the fourth part of the line,

then
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thenfindethe fourth found, a fifth,&c. fo fhall

you have the anſwer.

PROBLEM. XCIX.

Todraw aline which shall incline to another line,

yet nevermeet against the Axiome

ofParallels.

Tducedbyaright lineupon one & the fame

His is done byhelpofa Conoeide line,pro-

plaine, held in great account amongst the An-

cients, and it is drawne afterthis manner.

Draw a right line infinitely, and upon feme

end ofit , as at 7, draw a perpendicular line I

A. augment it to H.

then from A. draw

fines at pleaſure to

interfect the line I.

M.in each of which

lines from the right

KLMNON

H G

Mline, I M.transferre

IH. viz. KB. LC..

O D.P E.2F.MG.

thenfrom thofe points draw the line H.B.C.D.

E.F.G. which will not meet with the line I M.

andyet incline nearer and nearerunto it.

PROF
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PROBLEM. C.

Toobſerve the variation of the compaffes , or needle

in any places,

Firft

:

Irft defcribe a Circleupon a plaine , fo that

theSun may thine on it both before noone

and afternoone in the centre of which Circle

place a Gnomon or wire perpendicular asABand

anhourebefore noone marke the extremitie of

the fhadow of AB, which ſuppoſe it be at C.

defcribe a Circle at that femidiamiterCDF.

then after noone markwhen the topofthe

fhadow of AB.toucheth the Circle , which

admit in D; divide the diſtance CD into two

equall parts,whichfuppofe at E.drawthe line E

F. which is the Meridian line , or line of

North& South : now

if the Arke of the

Circle CD.be divi-

ded into degrees .

place a Needle G H,

upon a plaine fet up

in the Centre , and

markehowmany de-

greesthepoint ofthe

NeedleG, is from E.

fo much doth the

Needlevaryfrom the

North in that place.

H+

PROB.
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PROBLEM. CI.

Howtofinde at any time which waythe wind is in

ones Chamber, withoutgoingabroad?.

ᏙᎵ

Pon the Plancking or floore ofa Chamber,

Parlor,or Hall, that you intend to have this

device, let there comedowne from the top of

the houſe a hollow poft,in which placean Iron

rod that it afcend above the houſe 10, or 6

footwith a vane or

a fcouchen atit to

fhewthewinds with-

out and atthe lower

end of this rod of

Iron , place a Dart

which may by the

moving of the vane

with thewind with-

out, turne this Dart which is within : about

whichupon the plaifter must be deſcribed i

Circle divided into the 32 points of the Mari

ners Compaffe pointed and diftinguiſhed to

that end, then mayit be markedby placi to

Compaffe by it; for having noted the North

point, the Eaft, &c. it is eafie to note all the

reft ofthe points:and fo atany time comming

into this Roome, you have nothingto do but

to lookup tothe Dart , which will point you

out what waythe winde bloweth at that in-

Gant. PROE-
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PROBLEM. CII:

Howtodrawaparallel Sphericall line

withgreat cafe?

Firftdraw an obfcure lineG F. in the middle

ofit maketwo points A B,(which ſerves for

Centres,thenplace onefoot ofthe Compaffes

in B, and extend the other foot to A, and de-

fcribe thefemicircle AC. then place one foot

ofthe Compaffes iu A, and extend the other

footto C, and defcribe the femicircle C D.

Nowplace theCompaffes in B, and extend the

other foot unto D, and deſcribe the femicircle

DE, andfo ad infinitum ; which being done

neatly, that there be

very

no right line feene

nor where the Com-

paffes were placed ,

will ſeeme

ftrangehowpoffibly

it could be drawne

with fuch exa&nes,

to fuch which areig-

norant of that way.

PROB.
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PROBLEM: CIII

To measure aninacceffible diſtance , as thebreadth

ofa River withthehelp ofones

hat onely.

ThHeway ofthis is eafie : for having ones

hat upon his head,come neare tothe bank

of the River , and holding your head upright

(which may be byputting a ſmall ſtick toſome

oneofyour buttons to prop up the chin) pluck

downethe brim or edge ofyour hat untill you

maybutfeethe other fide of the water , then

turne about the bodyin the fame poſture that

it was beforetowardsfome plaine , and marke

where the fight by the brimme of the hat

glaunceth onthe ground;for the diſtancefrom

that place to yourftanding, is the breadth of

the River required.

1

PROBLEM. CIIII.

Howtomeasure a height with two frames or two

ImallStickes.

TAke twoftrawes or two ftickes which are

one as long as another, and place them at

right Angles one to the other,as AB. and AC.

then holding AB. parallel to theground,place

the end A to the eye at A. and looking to the

other top B C. at C.by goingbackward or for-

ward
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ward untill you may

fee the top of the

Tower or tree, which

fuppofe at E. So the

diftance from your

ftandingto the
Tow-

er or Tree, is equall

to the height thereof

above the levell of

the eye to which if

you adde your ovvné

height you have the

whole height.

Otherwife.

Takean ordinary

fquarewch Car-

other
penters or

workemen ufe , as H

KL. and placing H.

to the eye fo that H

K.be levell, go back

orcome nearer untill

that by it youmay fee the top M. for thenthe

diftancefromyou to the height is equall to the

height.

PROE
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PROBLEM. CV.

How tomakeftatues, letters, bowles, or other things

whichare placed in the fide ofa high build-

ingy tobefeenbelow ofan equall bignelse.

LEt BC.be a Pillar 7 yards high , and let

it be required that three yards above the le-

vell ofthe eye A, viz. at B. be placed a Globe,

and9 yards above B. be placed another, & 22.

yards above that be placed another Globe:how

much fhall the Diameter of thefe Globes be,

that at the eye, at A,

they mayallappeare

to be ofone and the

fame Magnitude : It

is thus done, firft

draw a line as AK.

and upon K.erect a

perpendicular K X.

divide this line into

27 parts, and accord-

ingto A K.defcribe

an Arke K Y.then from Kin theperpendicular

KX,account 3. parts, viz atL, which fhall re-

prefent the former three yardes, anddraw the

line LA. from L, in the faid perpendicular

reckonthe diameter ofthe leffer Globe ofwhat

Magnitude it is intended to be : fuppofe SL,

and draw the line S A. cutting the Arke V

K. in N.thenfrom Kinthe perpendicular ac-

count9yards,which admit at7.drawT▲,cut-

tingY K.inOtransferre theArke MN, from

A
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Ato P.and drawA P.which will cutthe per-

pendicular in V. fo a line drawne from the mid-

dle of F. unto the vifualllines A I, and AV,

fhall be the diameter ofthe next Globe: Laſtly,

accountfrom K. in the perpendicular XK.22

parts,and draw the linew A.cuttingYKin2.

then takethe ArkeMN,and transferre it from

Qto R anddraw ARwhichwill cut the per-

pendicularinX. fo the linewhich paffeth by the

meddle of Xw.perpendicular to thevifuall line

Aw, and A X.be the Diameter ofthe third

Globe, to wit 5, 6. which meafures transferred

in the Pillar BC. which fheweth the true Mag

nitude ofthe Globes 1,2,3. from this an Archi-

tector doth proportion his Images, & the fould

ing ofthe Robes which are moft deformed at

theeyebelow in the making , yet most perfect

when it is fet in his true height above the eye.

PROBLEM. CVI.

Howtodifgnife or disfigure an Image, as ahead, an

arme , awhole body , &c. fo that it hath no pro-

portion ,the eares to become long : the nofe as

that of afwan,the mouth as a coaches en-

trance, &c.yet the eyeplacedat a

certaine point will beſeenin a

direct exact proportion.

I Willnot ftrive to fet a Geometricall figure

here,forfeareit mayfeeme too difficultto un-

derftand,R2
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derſtand, but I will indeavour by diſcourſehow

Mechanically with a Candleyou may perceive

it fenfible: firft there must be made a figure

upon Paper,fuchas you pleaſe, according to

his just proportion , and paint it as a Picture

(which painters know well enough to do ) af-

terwards put a Candle upon the Table, and in-

terpoſe this figure obliquely , between thefaid-

Candleand the Bookes of Paper , where you

defire to have the figure difguifed in fuch fort

that theheight paffe athwart the hole ofthe

Picture : then will it carryall the forme ofthe

Picture upon the Paper , but with deformity ;

followtheſe tracts and marke out the light

with a Coles blackhead or Ink : and you have

your defire .

To finde nowthe pointwhere the eye muſt

fee itin his naturall forme : it is accuſtomed ac-

cordingtothe order of Perfpective , to place

this point in the line drawne in height , equall

to the largeneffe of the narroweft fide of the

deformed fquare, and it is by this way that it is

performed.

PROBLEM. CVII.

How aCannon after that it hathſhot, may

becovered from the battery of

the enemy.

Etthe mouth of a Cannonbe I,the Cannon

M.hischarge No, thewheele L, the axle-

tree P B. upon which the Cannon is placed , at

which
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which end towards B, is placed a pillarA

fupported with props D, C, E, F, G. about

which the Axeltree

turneth : now the

Cannon being to?

fhoot, it retires toH,

which cannot be di-

rectly becauſe ofthe

Axletree, but it make

afegment ofa circle,

and hides himfelfe

behindthewal R,

Ο

andſo preſerves it felféfrom the Enemies bat-

tery, by which meanes one may avoid many

inconveniences which might arife : and more-

over,one manmay more eafily replace itagaine

for another fhot by help of poles tyed to the

wall, or other help which may multiply the

ftrength.

PROBLEM: CVIII.

How tomakea Lever, by whichone man may

aloneplace aCannon upon his carriage,

orraife what otherweight

hewould.

FIrst placetwothick boards upright , as the

figure fheweth , pierced with holes, alike

oppoſite oneunto another as CD,and ÉF:&

let L, andM, be thetwo barres of Ironwhich

paffeth through the holes G H, andF, K, the

R3 two
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two ſupports , or

props, A B.the Can-

non,O P, the Lever,

ROR S,the two notches

in the Lever, andQ,

the hooke wherethe

burthen or Cannon

is tyed to. The reſt

of the operation is

acill, thatthe young-

eft fchollers or lear-

ners cannot faile to performeit: to teach Mi-

nervawere in vaine, and it were to Mathema-

ticians injury in the ſucceedingAges,

PROBLEM. CIX.

Howto makeaClockwith one onely wheele.

MAkethe body of

an ordinary Dy-

all , and divide the

houre in the Circle

into 12.parts make

a great wheele in

height above the

Axletree , to the

which you fhall

placethecord ofyour

counterpoize,fo that it may defcend, that in 12

houres
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houres oftime your Index or Needle may make

one revolution, which may be knowne by a

watch which you may have by you : then put

a balance which may ftop the course ofthe

Wheele, and give it a regular motion, and you

fhallfee an effect as juft from this as from a

Clockwith manywheeles.

PROBLEM. CX .

Howbyhelpoftwo wheeles to make a Childe to draw

up alone abogfhead of water ata time : and

beingdrawne upfball caft out itfelfe

intoanother veffell as one

wouldhaveit.

Et Rbethe Pitfrom whence wateristo be

drawne , P the hook to throw outthe

waterwhenit is brought up (this hook must be

moveable) let AB be the Axis of the wheele

SF,whichwheele hath divers forkes of Iron

made atG, equally faſtened at the wheele ; let

I, be a Card, which is drawne byK , to make

thewheeleS, to turne,vvhich vvheele S,beares

proportion tothe vvheeleT,as 8 to 2. let Nbe

a Chaine ofIron to vvhich is tyed the veſſel 0,

and theothervvhich is in the Pit: Fisa piece

of wood which hath a mortesin 1, and 2, by

vvhich the CordI, paffeth,tyed at the vvall,as

KH,andthe other piece of timber of the little

vvheele asM, mortifed in likevv fe for the

chaine

R 4
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Chaineto paffethrough : drawthe Cord , by.

K, and the wheele will turne, & fo confequent-

ly the wheeleT,which will caufe the veffella

to raife; which being

empty,drawthe cord

againebyr, and the

other veffellwhich is

in the pit will come

out bythe famerea-

fon. This is an in-

vention which will

favelabourif practi-

fed; buthere is to be

X

noted thatthe pit muft be large enough, tothe

end that it conteine two great veffels to paffe

upand downe onebyanother.

PROBLEM. CXI.

To make aLadder ofCords,which may be carryed

inonespocket : bywhich one mayeasily

mount upaWall, or Tree alone.
(

Ake two Pullies A, & D, unto that ofA,

let there befaftened a Cramp ofIron as B;

and atD,let there be faftened a ftaffe ofa foot

and a halfe long as F, then thePully A: place

a band ofIron, as E, to vvhich tie a cord ofan

halfeinch thick(vvhich maybe offilk becauſe

it is for the pocket :)then ſtrive to make faft the

Pully
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Fully A, by the help ofthe Crampe of Iron B,

to the place that you intendto fcale ; and the

ftaffeF, beingtyed at the Pully D, put it be-

tvveen your legges as though you vvould fir

uponit: thenhold-

ing the Cord C in

yourhand, you may

guide your felfe to

the place required

vvhichmaybe made

more facil by the

multiplying of Pul-

lies. This fecret is

moft excellent in

Warre, and for lo-

F

0

4

yers, its fupportableneffe avoids fufpition.

PROBLEM. CXII.

How tomakea Pumpe whofe ftrengthis marve

lous by reafon ofthegreat weight ofwaterthat

it is able tobringup at once , andso by

1

L

continuance.

Etacy , bethe height ofthe cafe about

two or three foot high , and broader ac-

cording to difcretion : the reft of the Cafe or

concavity let be 0 : let the fucker ofthe Pumpe

vvhich is made , bejuft forthe Cafe or Pumpes

head a cy ,& maybe made ofvvood or braffe

of4 inches thick,having a hole at E, vvhich de-

fcending
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M

N

fcending raiſeth up

the cover P, by

Pwhich iffueth forth

thewater, & afcend-

ing or railing upit

huts it or makesit

Eclofe : R S, is the

'handle ofthe fucker

tyed to the handle

TX,which worksin

the poftVZ. Let A,

B,C,D,be a piece ofBraffe, Gthe piece which

enters intothe hole to F,to keep out the Aire.

H,I,K,L,the piece tyed at thefunnell or pipe:

inwhich playes the Iron rod or axis G ,fo

that it paffe through the other piece M´N,

which is tyedwith the end ofthe pipe ofBraffe.

Note , that the lower end of the Cifterne

ought to be refted upon a Gridiron or Iron

Grate, which may be tyed in the pit, by which

means lifting up and putting downethe handle,

you may draw ten times more water than o-

therwifeyou could.

PROBLEM. CXIII.

How by meanes of a Cifterne , to make water ofa

Pit continually to afcend without ftrength,

or the affiftance of any other Pumpe.

L

EtIL,bethe Pit where one would cauſe

water to afcend continually to : ach office

of

1
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ofa houfe or the places which are ſeparated

from it let there be made a receiver as A, well

clofed upwith lead or other matter that aire

enter not in, to which faften a pipe of lead as

at E,which may have vent at pleaſure , then let

there be made a Cifterne as B, which may be

communicative to A,byhelpe of the pipe G,

from vyhich Ciftern

B, mayiffue the vva-

ter of pipe D,vvhich

may defceud to H

výhichis a little be-

lovvthe levell ofthe

vvater of the pit as

much as is G H. to

the end of vvhich

D

fhall be foldered cloſe a Cock vvhich thall caft

out the vvater by KH. Novv to make use of

it , let B be filled full ofvvater , and vvhen

youvvould have it run turne the Cock , for

thenthevvater in B, vvill defcend by K. and

forfeare that thereſhould be vacuity , nature

vvhich abhors it , vvill labour to furniſh and

fupply that emptineffe out of the fpring F,and

that the Pit dry not, the Pipe ought to beſmall

of an indifferent capacity according to the

greatneffe orſmalneffe of the spring.

PROB.
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PROBLEM. CXIIII.

How out ofafountaine tocaft the water very bigk

differentfrom a Problemeformerly

delivered.

Et thefountainebe BD, ofa round forme

(feeing it isthe moft capable and moft per-

fect figure) place into it two pipes conjoyned

as ƐA, andHC,ſo that no Aire may enter in

at the place ofjoyning : let each of the Pipes

C have a cockG, & Li

the cocke at G,being

cloſed , openthat at

I, & fowithafquirt

force the water

throughthe hole at

H, then cloſe the

Cocke at A, & draw

out the ſquirt , and

openthe cock at G.

the Aire being before rarified will extend his

dimenfions,and force the water with fuch vio-

lence, that it will amountabove the height of

one ortwo Pipes and fo,much the moreby

how muchthe Machine is great : this violence

will laſtbut a little whileifthe Pipe have too

great an opening , for as the Aire approacheth

to his naturail place , fothe forcewill diminiſh.

PROB.
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PROBLEM. CXV.

How toempty thewater ofaCifterne bya Pipe

which shall have a motion ofit felfe.

EtAB,bethe veffell ; CDE, thePipe : H

'G, a little veffell under the greater, in which

oneend ofthe Pipe is, viz. C, and let the o-

ther end ofthe Pipe E. paffing through the

bottome of the vef-

fell atF, then as the

veffell filleth fo will

the Pipe , and when Pr

the veffell, fhall be

full as farre as PO

the Pipe will begin L

to runne at E, ofhis

owne accord,and ne-µ.

ver ceafe untill the

R M

F

1

veffell be wholly

empty.

PREOLEM
CXVI.

HowtoSquirtor Spout out a great height , sothat

one pot ofwaterfall last a longtime.

Et there be prepared two veffels of Braſſe,

Lead,or ofother matter ofequal fubftance

asare the two veffels A B, and BD,& let them

be joyned together bythe two Pillars MN, &

EF: then let there be a pipe HG. which may

paffe through the cover of the veffel. CD,

and paffe through A B, into G, making a little

bunch or rifingin the cover ofthe veſſell A B,

fo thatthe pipe touchit not at the bottome
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then let there be foldered faſt another Pipe I L

whichmaybe ſeparated from the bottome of

the veffell, and may have his bunchie fwelling

as the formerwithout touching the bottome:as

is reprefented in L , and paffing through the

bottome of AB, may be continued unto I,that

INL

is to fay,to make an

openingto the cover

of the veffell A B, &

let it have a little

mouth as a Trumpet:

to that end to receive

thewater.Then there

muft further be ad-

ded a veryfmal Pipe

which may paffe

through thebottome ofthe veffell AB , as let

it be OP, and let there be a bunch; or fwelling

over it as at P,fo that it touch not alfo the bot

tome: let there be further made to this leffer

veffell an edge in forme ofa Bafinto receive

the water, which being done poure water into

the Pipe /L,untill the veffellCD, be full,then

turne the whole Machine uplide downe that

the veffell , CD, may beuppermoft, and AB;

undermoft; fo by helpe of the pipeGH, the

water ofthe veffell CD, will runne into the

veffel 4B, to have paffage by the pipe P0.

This motion is pleafant at a feaft in filling the

faid veffel with wine, which will fpout it out

asthough it were from a boyling fountaine, in

the forme ofa threed very pleaſant tobehold.

PROE
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PROBLEM. CXVIII.

Howtopractife excellently the reanimation offim-

ples, in cafe the plantsmay not be transported

to boreplantedby reafon ofdistance

ofplaces.

T

Akewhat fimple you pleafe , burne it and

take the afhes ofit, and let it be calcina-

ted two houres between two Creufets welluted,

and extract the falt : that is , to put water into

it in moving of it; then let it fettle and do it

two orthree times,afterwards evaporate it,that

is, let the waterbe boyled in fome veſſel, untill

it be all confumed : then there will remainea

falt at the bottome, which you ſhall afterwards

fowein good Ground wel prepared:fuch as the

Theatre ofhusbandry fheweth, and you ſhall

have your defire.

PROBLEM. CVIII.

Howtomakeaninfalliable perpetuall motion.

Mixes. or 6. ounces of with is equall

weight of4, grinde it together with 10.

or 12 ounces of fublimate diffolved in a celler

upon a Marble the fpace offoure dayes, and

it will become like Oile , Olive , which diftill

with fire ofchaffe or driving fire , and it will

fublime
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fubjime dry fubftance,then putwaterupon the

earth(in forme ofLye ) which willbe at the

bottom ofthe Limbeck,and diffolve that which

you can;filter it,then diftill it ,and there will be

produced veryfubtill Antomes, which put into

a bottle cloſe fopped,and keep it dry , and you

fhall have your defire , with aftoniſhment to

all the world , and eſpecially to thoſe which

havetravelled herein without fruit.

PROBLEM. CXIX.

Of the admirable invention ofmaking the Phile

Sopher's Tree , which one may fee withhis eye

togrowby little andlittle.

Take

Ake two ounces of e4quafortis and dif-

folve in ithalfe an ounce offine filver re-

fined in a Cappell: then take anounce of Aqua

fortis , and two drams of Quick-filver: which

put in it,and mixe theſe two diffolved things

together , then caft it into a Viall of halfe a

pound ofwater, which may be well ſtopped ;

forthen everyday you may fee it growbothin

the Treeand in thebranch. This liquid ferves

to black hairewhich is red, or white , without

fadinguntill they fall ,but here is to be noted

that greatcare ought to be had in anointing

the haire , forfeare oftouchingthe flesh for

this compofitionis very Corrofive or fearching,

that as foone as it toucheth the fleſhit raiſeth

blifters,and bladders very painfull.

:

PROF.
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PROBLEM. CXX.

How to makethe reprefentation of the

greatworld?

Rawfalt Niter out offalt Earth which is

Droundalong the Rivers fide, and at the

foot ofMountaines , where efpecially are Mi-

nerals of Gold and Silver mix thatNiterwell

cleanſed with then calcinate it hermetically ;

then put it in a Limbeck and let the receiverbe

ofGlaffe , well luted, and alwayesin which let

there be placed leaves ofGold at the bottome,

then put fire under

the Limbeck untill

vapours arife which

will cleave unto the

Gold; augment your

fire untill there a-

fcend no more, then

take away your

receiver and clofe ic

1

B

hermetically, and make a Lampe fireunder it

untillyoumay fee prefented in it that which

nature affords us: as Flowers, Trees , Fruits,

Fountaine , Sunne, Moone, Starres, & . Behold

herethe forme ofthe Limbeck , and the recei-

ver: Arepreſents the Limbeck , Bftands for

the receiver.

PROB
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PROBLEM. CXXI.

Howto make a Cone, or a Pyramidall body move

upon aTable without springs or other Artifi

ciallmeanes : fothat it shallmove bythe

edgeofthe Table withoutfalling?

TH

" HisHis propofition is not ſo thornie and ſub-

tile asit feemesto be,for putting undera

Cone of paper a Beetle orfuchlike creature,

youfhall have plea-

fure with aftoniſh-

ment & admiration

to thoſe which are

ignorant inthe cauſe:

for this animall will

ftrive alwayes to free

herſelffrom the cap-

tivity in which the is

in by the imprifon-

ment ofthe Cone: for

comming reere the edge of the Table ſhe will

retarne to the otherfide for feare offalling.

PROBLEM CXXII.

Tocleave an Anvill with the blow ofa Piftoll.

His is proper to aWarrier, and toperforme

it, let the Anvill be heated red hot as one

T

can
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Can poffible, infuch fort that all the folidity of

The bodybe foftned by the fire then charge

The Piftoll with a bullet offilver , and fo have

you infallibly the experiment.

PROBLEM. CXXIII.

Howtoroft a Capon carried in a Budget at

Saddle-bowe,in thespace ofriding

5or6 miles?

a

HAving madeit ready and larded it , ſtaffe it

with Butter; then heat a piece of ſteele

whichmay to the
beformed roundaccording

lengthofthe Capon ,andbig enoughto fill the

Belly ofit, and then ftop it with Butter ; then

wrapit up well and incloſe it in a Boxinthe

Budget, and you fhall have your defire : it is

faid that CountMansfieldferved himſeife with

no others,but ſuch as were made ready in this

kinde,for that it lofeth none of its ſubſtance,

and it is dreffed very equally.

PROBLEM. CXXIV:

Howtomakea Candle burne andcontinue

three times as long as otherwife

itwould?

Ntothe endof a Candle half burned ftick

a farthing leffe or more,to make it hang

S2 per
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perpendicular ina veffel ofwater , fo that it

Iwimmeabove thewater; thenlight it,and it

will.fufteine it felf &

floatin this manner;

and being placed in-

to a fountaine,pond,

or lake that runnes

flowly , where many

people affemble, it

will caufe an extreme

feare to thofe which

cometherein in the

night , knowing not

what itis.

PROBLEM. CXXV.

Howout of a quantitie ofwine to extract that

whi. his mast windy , and evill,that it

hurt not afickPerfon?

Take two vials in

fuch fort that

theybe oflike great-

neffe both in the

beily and the neck ;

fill one of them of

wine, and the other

of water let the

mouth ofthatwhich

hath the water be placed into the mouth of

that which hath the wine, fothe waterfhall

be
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beuppermoft, now becauſe thewater is heavier

than the wine , it will defcend into the other

Viall, andthe wine which is loweſt, becauſe it

is higheft will afcend above to fupply the place

ofthe water, and fo there will be a mutuall in-

terchange of liquids , and by this penetration

the wine wil lofe her vapors in paffing through

thewater.

PROBLEM CXXVI.

Howtomaketwo Marmouzets, one of which shall

light a Candle, andthe other put it out?

UPM

pon the fide ofa wall make the figure of

a Marmouzet or other animall or forme ,

and right against it on the other wall make

another; in the mouthof each put a pipe or

quill fo artificially that it be not perceived ;in

one ofwhich place falt peter very fine, and dry

and pulverifed ; and at the end fet a little match

ofpaper,in the other place fulphur beatenfmal,

thenholding a Candle lighted in your hand,fay

to one ofthese Images by way of command

Blow outthe Candle; then lighting the paper

with the candle, the falt- peter wil blow out the

Candleimmediatly , and going to the other I-

mage(before the match ofthe Candle be out)

touch the fulphur with it and fay , Light the

Candle,& it will immediatly be lighted , which

will cauſe an admiration to thofe which fee the

action,ifitbe wel done vvith a ſecret dexterity.

S3
PROB
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PROBLEM.XXVII.

How to kerpewine fresh as ifit were ina celler

thoughit wereinthe heat ofSummer, and

withoutIce orfnow,yea thoughit were

carried at afaddlesbow, and ex-

pofedtotheSun all the day ?

Setyour winein a viall of Glaffe ; and place

it in a Box made ofwood , Leather, or fuch

like : about which vial place Salt-peeter , and

it willpreferve it and keepit very freſh: this ex-

periment is not a little commodious for thoſe

which are not neare frefh waters , and whofe

dwellings are much expofedto the Sunne.

PUOBLEM. CXXVIII.

TomakeaCement which indurethor lasteth

as marble, whichrefiftethaire andwa-

terwithout everdifjoyning or

uncementing?!

TAke aquantity offtrong and gluing Mor-

ter vveil beaten, mixevvith this as much

nevv flaked Lime , and upon it caft Oile of

Olive orLinfeed- Oile , and it vvill become

hard as Marble being applyed in time.

PROB
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PROBLEM. CXXIX.

How to melt metall veryquickly , yea in a

fbellupon a littlefire.

Make abed upona bed ofmetall withpou-

der of Sulphur,ofSalt-peeter,and faw-duft

alike ; thenput fire to the faid pouder with a

burning Charcole , and youfhall fee that the

metall will diffolve incontinent and be in a

Maffe. This fecret is moft excellent, and hath

beenpractifed by the reverend father Mercenne

of the order of the Minims.

Q

PROBLEM. CXXX.

Howtomake Ironorsteele exceedinghard?

Vench your Blade or other Inftrument

feven times in the blood of a male Hog

mixt with Goofe-greaſe, and at each time dry it

at the firebefore you wet it: and it will become

exceeding hard , and not brittle , which is not

ordinary according to other temperings and

quenchings of Iron : an experiment of ſmall

coft, often proved , and of great conſequence

for Armerie in warlike negotiations.

PROB.
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PRBOLEM CXXXI.

,י
Topreſervefireas long as you will , imitating the

inextinguible fire ofVestales.

After that you have extracted the burning

fpirit of the falt of 4, by the degrees of

fire ,as is required accordingto the Art of

Chymiftric, the fire being kindled of it felfe,

Break the Limbeck , and the Irons which are

found atthebottome will flame and appeareas

burning Coles as foone asthey feele the aire;

whichif you promptly inclofe in a viall of

Glaffe, and that you ftop it exactly with fome

good Lute: or to be more affured it may be

clofed upwith Hermes wax for feare that the

Aireget not in. Then will it keep more than

a thousand yeares(as a man mayfay ) yea at

the bottome ofthe Sea ; and opening it atthe

end of the.time, as foone as it feeles the Aire

it takes fire,with which you may light a Match.

Thisfecretmerits to be travelled after and put

in practice,for that it is not common, and full

of aftoniſhment , feeingthat all kinde of fire

lafteth but as long as his matter lafteth and

that there is nomatterto befound that will fo

longindure.

>
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Artificiall fire-Workes :

Or the manner of making of Rockets

and Balls of fire, as well forthe Wa-

ter, asfor the Aire ; with the com-

pofition ofStarres, Golden-rain,

Serpents, Lances, Wheels of fire

andfuch like , pleasant

and Recreative.

Of the compofitionforRockets.

SN the making ofRockets ,

the chiefeft thing to be re-

garded is the compofition

that they ought to be fil-

led with ; forafmuch as..

that which is proper to

Rocketswhich are ofaleffe

fort is very improper to

thofewhich are ofa more greater forme; for

the fire being lighted in a greatconcave,which

is filled with a quick compofition, burneswith

great violence; contrarily,a weak compofition

being in a fmall concave , makes no effect :

therefore we fhall here deliver in the first place.

rules and directions , which may ferve for the

truecompofition , ormatter with which you,

may charge any Rocket,from Rockets which

T are
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are charged butwith one ounce ofPowderun-

to great Rockets which requireth for their

charge 10 pound ofPowder ,as followeth.

For Rockets ofone ounce.

Vnto each pound of good musket Powder

fmal beaten, put two ounces offmal Cole duft ,

andwith this compofition charge the Rocket.

For Rockets of 2 or 3 ounces.

Vnto every foure ouncesand a halfe ofpow

der duft, adde an ounce ofSalt-peter,or to eve

ry 4 ounces ofpowder duſt, addean ounce of

Cole duft.

ForRockets of4 ounces.

Vnto every pound of Powder duft adde 4

ounces ofSaltpeter.& one ounce of Cole duft:

but to have it more flow, unto every 10. oun-

cesofgood duft powderadde 3 ounces ofSalt-

peter , and 3 ounces ofCole duft.

For Rockets of5 or 6 ounces.

Vato everypound of Powder duft , adde 3

Ouncesand a halfe of Salt peter, and 2 ounces

andahalfe of Coleduft , as alſo an ounce of

Sulphur,and an ounce offyleduft.

For Rockets of7 or 8 ounces.

Vnto every pound of Powder duftadde 4

ounces of Salt peter,and 3 ounces of Sulphur.

OfRockets of 10 or 12 ounces.

Vntothe precedent compofition adde halfe

anounce ofSulphur, and it willbe fufficient.

For Rockets of 14 or 15ounces.

Vnto everypound of Powder duft adde 4

ounces of Salt peter,orCole duft 2 ounces of

Sulphur
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Sulphur and file'duft of 1 ounce.

For Rockets of 1 , ponnd.

Vnto every pound of Powder duft adde 3

ounces of Coleduſt,and one ounce ofSulphur.

OfRockets of2 pound.

Vnto every pound of Powder duft adde 9

ounces of Salt peter, of Cole duft 2 ounces,

fileduft ounce , and ofSulphur ofounce.

For Rockets of 3 , pound.

Vnto every pound of Salt peter adde 6

ounces of Cole duft, and of Sulpher4, ounces.

ForRockets of 4,5,6, or 7, pound.

Vnto everypound of Saltpeter adde 5 oun-

ces ofCole duft,and 2 ounces ofSulphur.

For Rockets of 8,9,or 10pound.

Vnto every pound ofSalt peter , adde si

ounces of Coleduft, and ofSulphur 2 ounces.

Here note that in all great Rockets , there is

no Powder put,becauſe ofthe greatneffe ofthe

fire which is lighted at once, which cauſeth too

great a violence , therefore ought to be filled

witha moreweaker compofition.

Ofthemakingof Rockets and other

Fireworkes

For the making ofRockets of fundry kindes,

divers moulds are to be made , with their

Rolling pias, Breaths , Chargers, &c. asmay

be feen here inthe figure. And having rolled

a Cafe of paper upon the Rolling pin for

yourmould, fill it with the compofition be-

longingto that mould as before is delivered :

Tz now
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now may you load it on thetop, with Ser

pents,Reports, Stars,or Golden Raine: theSer-

pents are made about the bigneffe of ones lit-

tle finger , by rolling a little paper npon a

fmall ftick , andthen tying one end of it, and

filling it withthe mixt compofition fomewhat

clofe , andthen tying the other end . The re-

ports are made in their paper-Cafes as the

Serpents , but the Paper fomewhat thicker to

givethe greater report. Theſe are filled with

graine Powder or halfe Powderand halfe com

pofition, andtying both ends clofe , they are

finifhed. The beſt kinde of ftarres are made

with this mixture following ; unto every 4.

ouncesof Salt-peter , adde 2 ounces of Sul-

phur
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phur , andto it put 1. ounce ofPowder-duft

and of this compoſition make yourſtarres, by

putting a little of it within a ſmall quantity of

towe;andthen tying it up intheform of a ball

as great as an Hafel-Nut or a little Wal-nut,

throughwhich there must be drawne a little.

Primerto make it take fire. Touchingthe ma-

king ofthe GoldenRaine, that is nothing but

filling of Quilles with the compofition ofyour

Rockets fomewhat hard. Now if the head of

a Rocket be loaded with a thousand of thofe

Quilles,its a goodlyfight to feehow pleaſant-

ly they spread themſelves in the Aire, and

come downe like ftreames ofGold much like

the falling downe of Snow being agitated by

fome turbulent winde.

T3
of

A
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Ofrecreativefires.

'Philofrates faith, that ifwinein a platter be

placed upon a receiver ofburningColes, to

exhale the fpirit of it,andbe inclofed within a

Cupboard orfuch like place , fo that the Aire

maynotgo in, nor out,and fo being fhut up

for 3 yeares , he that fhall openit , having a

waxCandle lighted , and shall put it into the

Cnbboardthere will appeare unto him the

figure ofmanycleare ftarres.

21fAquavita have Camphire diffolved in

it;and be evaporated in a cloſe Chamber,where

there is but a Charcole fire, the firft that enters

into the Chamberwith a Candle lighted, will

be extremely aftonished , for all the Chamber

willfeemeto befull offire veryfubtile , but it

will be oflittle continuance.

+

3 Candleswhich are deceitful are made of

halfe powder, covered overwith Tallow, and

the otherhalfe is made of cleane Tallow , or

Waxe, with an ordinary week; this Candlebe-

ing lighted, and the upper halfe confumed, the

powder will take fire , notwithout great- noiſe

andaftoniſhment to thoſe which are ignorant

ofthe cauſe.

4A dozen or twentyfmal Serpents p'aced fe-

cretly under a Candleftick that is indifferent

big, whichmay have a hole paffe throughthe

focket of itto the Cardle , through which at

pieceof primer may be placed , and fettinga

imal Candlein the focket to burne according

(

to

}
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to a time limited : which Candleftick may be

fet on a fide Table without fufpition to any;

then whenthe Candle is burned, that it fires

the primer , that immediately will fire all the

Serpents, which overthrowing the Candleſtick

will flye here and there , intermixing them-

felves, fometimes in the Aire, fometimes in the

like the
Planching , one amongſt another

crawling of Serpents, continuing for a pretty

while in this pofture , and in extinguishing

every one will give his report like a Piftoll;

This willnot a littleaftoniſh ſome,thinking the

houfe will be fired , though the whole powder

together makes not an ounce , and hath no

ftrengthto dofuch an effect.

T

Howto makefire run upanddowne,

forwardandbackward.

Ake ſmall Rockets , and place the taile of

one to the head ofthe other upona Cord

according toyourfancie, as admitthe Cordto

be ABCDEFG. give fire to the Rocket at

A,which will flye to B,which willcome back

againe to A, and fire another at C, that will

flie atD,which will fire another there, and flie

to E,and that to F, and fo from F , to G, and

atG, may be placed a pot offire, viz. G. H.

whichfired will make goodſport , becauſethe

Serpents whichare in it will variously inter-

mix themſelves in the Aire , and upon the

ground,and every one will extinguiſh with a

report: and here mayyou note that uponthe

Rockers14
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H

ॐ

Rocketsmay be placed fierie Dragons,Comba-

tants, or fuch like tomeetoneanother , having

B

Tights placed inthe Concavity of their bodies

which will give great grace to theaction.

How tomakewheels offire.

་

TAke a Hoop and place two Laths a-

croffe one the other; upon the croffing.

ofwhich make a hole ,fo that it may be placed

upona pinto turne eafily, as the figure 2.

fheweth upon the fides of which hoope or

round Circle place your Rockets , to which

youmayplace Lances of fire between each

Rocket:
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Rocket: let this wheele be placed upon a ftan-

dard as here is reprefented, and place a piece

ofPrimerfrom one Lanceto another,then give

fire at G,which willfire F,that E,that will fire

D, that Cand that will fire the Rocket at A

thenimmediatly the wheel will begin to move,

andreprefent unto the fpectators a Circle of

changeable fire, and ifpots of fire be tied to it,

youwill have fine fport in the turning of the

wheele and cafting out ofthe Serpents.

CLU

Ofnight - Combatants.

Lubbes , Targets , Faulchons , and Maces

charged with feverall fires , do make your

night- Combatants , or are uſed to make place

amongſt a throng of people. The Clubbes at

the ends are made like around Panier with

fmall
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fmallſticks, filled with little Rockets in a fpi-

rallforme, glued and fo placed that they fre

butone after another ; the Maces are of di-

vers fashions , fomemade oblong at the end,

fomemadeofa fpirall forme,but all made hol-

lowtoputinfeveral compofition,and are boar

ed in divers places , whicharefor fundry Roc-

kets ,and Lances of weak compoſition to be

fired at pleafure: The Faulchons are made of

woodin a bowing forme like the figure 4,

having theirbackeslarge to receive many Roc

kets, thehead ofone nearethe neck of ano-

ther,gluedandfaftned well together ,fo that

one beingſpentanother maybefired : The Tar-

getsare madeof woodenthinne boards,which

are channeled inſpiral lines to containe primer

to
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tofire the Rockets one after another , which is

allcovered with thinne coveringof wood, or

Paftboard , boared withholes fpirally alfo ;

which Rockets muſt be glued and made faft to

the place ofthe Channels : Now if twomen,

the one having a Target in his hand, and the

other aFalchon, or Mace of fire, ſhall begin

to fight , it will appeare very pleaſant to the

Spectators : forby themotion offighting, the

place will feemto be ful of ftreames of fire;

and there may be adjoyned to each Target a

Sunne or aburningCometwith Lances of fire,

which will make themmore beautifull andre-

fplendentin that action.

OfStandingFires.

SVchas areuſed for recreation , are Colloffs

Statues , Arches , Pyramides , Chariots

Chaires
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veral

Chaires oftriumphand fachlike,which maybe

accommodated with Rockets offire,and bean-

tified with fundry other artificiall fires; as pots

offire for the Aire which maycaft forth fe-

figures,Scutchions,Rockets ofdivers forts,

Starres, Crownes,Leaters , andfuch like , the

borders ofwhich may be armed with fundry

Lances offire , of fmall flying Rockets with re-

ports, flames , offmall birds of Cypres, Lant-

hornes offire,Candles ofdivers uſes , and co-

lours in burning, andwhatfoeverthe fancie of

an ingenious head may allude unto.

OfPots of firefor the Aire, which are throwne

out of one Cafe one after another ofa long

continuance gaat.

Make a long Trunk as AG, and by the

fide 4 H, let there be a Channel which

maybe fiered with flow primer or compofiti-

on; thenhaving charged the Trunk AG, with

the Potsoffire for the Aire at IGEC, and

maketheTrunk AG, veryfaft unto a Poft as

IK, give fire at the top as at A,which burning

downewards will give fire to C, and fo throw

out that Potin the Aire , vvhich being ſpent,

in the meanetime the fire vvil burnefrom Bto

D, andfo fire E,and throvv it out alſo into

the Ayre, and fo all the reft one after another

vwill bethrovvne out : and ifthe Pots of fire

for the Aire vvhichare caft out , be filled vvith

diverfe Fire-vvorkes, theyvvillbe fo much the

more
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morepleaſant to the

beholders. Thefe

Trunks of fire doe

greatly adorneka

Firevvorke, and may

conveniently be pla-

ced at each angle of

the vvholevvorke.

I

t
Of Pots offire

M

?G

000

ManyPots offire being fired together do

give a fine reprefentation , and recreation

to the fpectators, and

caufe a vvonderfull

hout amongst the

common people vvch

are ftandersby; for

thofe Pots being fil-

ed vvith Balles of

fire and flying Ser-

pents for the Aire,

inthey vvill fo intermix one vvithin another ,

flying here andthere a little abovethe ground,,

and giving fuch a volley of reports that ,

the Aire vvill rebound vvith their noife.

andthe vvhole place be filled vvith fundry

ftreames
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ftreames of pleaſant fire ; which ferpents will

much occupie theſe about the place to defend

themſelvesin their upper parts , when theywill

no leffe be bufied bythe balls offire , which

feeme to annoy their feet.

ofBallesoffire.

00

THefe areveryvarious according to a mans

fancy;fome ofwhich are made with very

fmall Rockets,the head ofone tyed to the neck

of another : the ball beingmade may be cove

red over with pitch except the hole to give fire

to it;this Ball will make finefport amongst the

ftanders by, which will take all a fire, and rolle"

fometimes thisway,fometimes that way, be-

tweenthe legs of thofe thatare itanders by,

if they take notheed, for the motion will be

very irregular , and

in the motion will

caft forth feveral

fireswith reports. In

thefecondkind there

may be achannel of

Iron placed in divers

places in fpirall man-

ner, againſt which

maybe placed as many fmall petards of paper

as poffiblemaybe, the Channell must be full

offlow compofition, and may be covered as

the former, and made fit with his Rockers in

the middle ; this Ball may be shot out ofa

morter-
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morterPeece,or chargedonthe top of a Ros

ket ;for inits motion it will flye hereand there,

and givemany reportsin theAire : becauſeof

the diſcharge ofthe petards.

offire upon
the Water.

Places which are fituated upon Rivers or

great Ponds , are properto make Recreative

fires on andif it be requiredtomakefome of

confequence , fuch may conveniently be made

upontwo Boats, uponwhichmay be built two

Beafts,Turrets, Pagins , Castles, or fuch like,

A
H

to receive or holdthe diverfing Firetorta

that may bemadewithin it, inwhich mayplay

divers fires , Petards, &c. and caft out many

fimple Granadoes, Balls offire to burneinthe
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water+Serpents and other things , and often

timesthefe boates in their incounters mayhang

one in another, thatfo the Combatants with

the Targets , and Maces may fight ; which

will give great, content to the eyes of thofe

which are lookers on , and in the conclufion

fire one another , ( for which end theywere

made: )bywhichthe dexterity of the onemay

beknowneinreſpect of the other , and the tri-

umphand victory of the fight gotten.

OfBalles offire whichmove upon the water.

TH

4

Hefemay be made in forme ofa Ball ſtuf-

fed with other little Balls , glued round

about and filled with compofition for the wa-

ter , which fiered,will produce marvellous and

admirable effects, for which there muſtbe had

little Cannons of white Iron , as the ends of

fmall funnels; theſe Iron Cannons maybe pier-

ced in fundry places , to which holes , may be

fet fmall Balles ful ofcompofition for the water

which fmall Balls must be peirced deep and

large,and covered with Pitch, except the hole

in which hole muft

be firft placed a little

quantitie of grain-

Powder ; and the

reft ofthe hole filled

up with compo-

fition and note

further that thefe

Iron Cannons , muſt

A.

ธ
7

A

Бе
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be filled with a flow compofition ; but fuch

which is properto burne in the water : then

muſt theſe Cannonswith their fmall Balls be

put fo together that it may make a Globe,and-

the holes in the Cannons be anfwerable to the

hollow Balls, and all covered over with Pitch

and Tallow; afterwards pierce this Ball against

the greateſt Cannon ( to which allthe leffer

fhould anfwer) unto the compoſition , then

fire it, andwhenit begins to blow, throw it in-

to the water , fo the fire commingto the holes

will fire the graine Powder , thewhich will

caufe the Balls to feparate and fly here and

there , fometimes two at a time , fometimes

will burne with-

in the waterwith great aftoniſhment and con-

tent to thofewhich fee it."

three, fometimes more th

OfLances offire.

StandingLances of fire, are madecommonly

withhollow wood , to containe fundry

Petards , or Rockets, as the figure here fhew-

eth, by which is eafie to invent others occord-

ing to onesfancy. Thefe Lances have wood-

en handles that fo they may be faftned at

fome Poff, fo that theybe not overthrownein

the flying out ofthe Rockets or Petards there
buto

are leffer forts of Lances whofe cafes are of

three or foure fouldings of Paper of a foote

long , andabout the bigneffe of ones finger ,

which are filledwith a compofitionfor Lances.

But iftheſe Lances be filled with a compofiti-

V on,
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-on, then (unto every 4,ouncs of powder adde

2 ounces of Salt-Peter, and unto that adde 1

ounce of Sulphur )

it will make a brick

fire red before it be

halfe ſpent , if the

Lance be fiered and

held to it: and if

20 fuch Lances were

placed abouta great

Rocket and fhot to

a houfe orfhip, itwould produce a miſchie-

vous effect .

How tofhoot a Rocket Horizontall,or

otherwife.

VNtothe end of the

whichmay not be too

of the feathers let that

Pl
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Toth
e
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, ma
y
be pl

a-

ced Petards,Balls offire , Granadoes , &c. and

fo may beapplyed towarlike affaires.

How
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How a Rocket burning inthe waterfor a certaine

time, at lastshallflyup in the Aire

withan exceeding quickness.

Todo this, taketwo Rockets, the one equall

to the other, and joyne themone unto ano-

ther in the middle at C. in fuch fort that the

fire may eaſily paffefrom one to another: it be-

ing thus done, tye the two Rockets at a ſtick in

D, and let it be fo long and great that it may

make the Rockets in the water hang, or lye up-

right: then take a pack-thread and tye it at G.

and let it come double about the ftick D M.

at H. and at that .

point hang a Bullet

of fome weight as

K. for then giving

fire at A. it will

burne to B. by a

fmall ferpent filled

thereand tyed at the

D

M

end,and covered fo that the waterinjure it not,

whichwill fire the Rocket B D, andfo mount-

ingquickout ofthe water bytheloofe tying at

C. and the Bullet at the pack-thread, will leave

the other Rocketin the vvater : andfo afcend

like a Rocket in the Aire, to the admiration of

fuch as knovv not the ſecrecie.

Of
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1

Oftheframing of theparts of a Fire-Worke,

together , that the feverall workes

mayfire one after another.

CAufea frame to be made as ABCD. of

tvvofoot fquare every vvay, or thereabouts

(according to the quantity of yourfeverall

vvorkes )thenmayyou at each angle have a

great Lance of fire to ftand , vvhich may caft

out Rots of fire as they confume : upon the

ledges AB. BC. andCD. maybe placed

Tmall Lances offire about the number of 30 or

60,ſome fidevvife and others upright, betwveen

thefe Lances maybeplaced Pots offire floping

outvvards,but made very faft, and covered ve-

ryclofe, that they chancenot to fire beforethey

fhould ; thenupon the ledges RE, FG.HÏ.

and AD maybe placed your foucifons , and

behinde all the vvorkmaybe fet your Boxes of

Rockets,in each of vvhich youmay place 6,9,

12. or 20fmall Rockets : Novv give fire at 4.

(byhelp of a piece of primer going from one

Lance to another ) all the Lances vvill inftant-

ly at once be lighted,and as foone as the Lance

at A is confumed , itvvill fire the Channell

vvhich is made inthe ledge of the frame vvhich

runnesunder the Pots of fire, and as the fire

goes alongburning,the Pots vvill be caft forth.

and fo the rank ofPots upon the fides of the

frame AB. B C. and CD. being ſpent,the

foucifons vvill begin to play being fiered alfo

by a Channel vvhichrunnesunder them, upon

the



B
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A

the ledges AD,H 1 ,FG, and R E. then when

the Soucifons are ſpent upon the laft ledge R E.

theremaybe a fecret Channel in the ledgeCD

which mayfire the Box of Rockets at K. and

may fire all the reft one after another , which

Boxes maybe all charged with feverall Fire-

Workes: forthe Rockets ofthe firft Box may

beloadenwith Serpents, the fecond with Stars,

the third with Reports,the fourth with Gold-

en raine , and the fifth with ſmall flying Ser-

pents; thefe mounting one after another and

flyingto andfro will much inlighten the Aire

in their afcending, but when thefe Rockets dif-

charge themſelves above , then will there be a

moftpleaſant reprefentation,for theſe fires will

dilate themſelves in divers beautifull formes ,

fome like thebranching of Trees , others like

fountaines of water gliding in the Aire, others

like flashes of lightning, others like the glitte-

ring offtarres, giving great contentment , and

delightto thoſe which behold them; Butifthe

worke be furniſhed alfo with Balons ( whichis

the chiefeft inrecreative Fire-works ) then fhall

you fee afcendingin the Aire but as it were

onely a quill offire, but once the Balon taking

fire, the Aire will feeme more than 100. foot

fquare full of crawling , andflying Serpents ,

which will extinguifh with a volley of more

than 500reports : and fo fill the Aire and Fir-

mament withtheirrebounding clamour.

The
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The making ofwhichwith many otherrare

and excellent Fire-workes,and other practiſes,

not onelyfor recreation , but alſo for ſervice :

you mayfinde in a book intituled Artificiall

Fire-workes,made by Mr. Malthas (a maſter of

his knowledge) andare tobe fold by VVilliam

Leake, at the Crowne in Fleet-ftreet , between

the twoTemple-Gates.

Conclufion.

In this Bookewe have no-

thingomittedwhatwas materi-

allin the originall , butbave a-

bundantly augmented it infun-

dry experiments
: Andthough

the
examinations are not fofull,

and manifold; yet (byway of

brevitie)wehaveexpreſſedful-

ly theirfubftance, to avoid pro-

lixitie,andfo paftby things rei·

terated.

FINIS
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The deſcription, and uſe ofthe double

HorizontallDiall.

Here are upon the Plate two feverall Dyals. That

Twhich is outermoft, is an ordinary, diall,divided in-

to houres and quarters and every quarter intothree

partswhich arefive minutes a piece : fo that the whole

houre is underfood to contein 60 minutes. And for this

dyall the fhadow ofthe upper oblique, or flanting edge

ofthe ftyle, or cocke, doth ferve.

The other diall,which is within, is theprojection ofthe

upperHemisphere, upon theplain ofthe Horizon : theHe.

rizon it felt is understood to be the innermoft circle of

the limbe :and isdivided on both fides from the points

of East and West into degrees, noted with 10.20.30,

&c. As far as need requireth : And the center ofthe In-

Atrumentisthe Zenith, or Verticallpoint.

Within the Horizon the middle ftraightline pointing

Northand South upon which the ftyle ftandeth, isthe

Meridian or twelve a clock line and the other ſhort

arching lines on both fides of it, are thehoure lines, di-

ftinguished accordingly by their figures : and are divi-

ded into quarters by the fmaller lines drawn between

them every quarter conteining15 minutes.

The twoarches which coffe the houre lines, meeting

on both fides in the points of interſection of the fixe a

clocke lines withthe Horizon, are the two femicircles

of the Ecliptick or annual circle ofthe fun : the upper

ofwhich archesferveth for the Summerhalfeyeere ; and

the lower for theWinter half yeera and therefore divi-

ded into 365 dayes : which arealla diftinguished into

twelve moneths with longer lines , having their names ſet

down and into tenths and fifts with horter lines :

and
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and the rest of the dayes with pricks as may plainly be

feenein the diall.

Andthis is for the ready finding out of the place ofth

Sun every day and alfofor the fhewing of the Suns

yeerely motion, becauſe by this motion the Sun goeth

round about the heavens inthe compaffe of a yeer, ma-

kingthe four parts,or feafons thereofnamely,che Springin

that quarter oftheEcliptick which begins at the interfecti-

on onthe Eaft fide of the diall,and is therefore called the

Vernallinterfection. Then the Summer in that quarter

of the Eeptick which begin at the interfection with the

Meridian in the highest point next the Zenuh. After

that , Autumne in that quarter of the Ecliptick which

beginneth at the interfection on the Weft lide of the di-

all, and is therefore called the Autumnall interfection

and laftly, the Winter in that quarter of the Ecliptick,

whichbeginneth at the interfection, with the Meridian in

the lowelt point next the Horizon.
"

Butdefides this yeerely motien, the Sun hath a diurnal,

or daily motion, whereby it maketh day and night, with

allthediverfities and inæqualities thereof : which is ex-

preffedby thoſe other circles drawn croſſe the houre lies;

the middlemoft whereof , being groffer then the reft ;

meeting with the Ecliptick in the points ofthe Verwalt,

and Autumwall interfections , is the Equinoctiall : and the

reft on both fides ofit are called the parallels, ordiurnall

archof the Sun , the two outermoft whereof are the

Tropicks,becauſe in them the fun hath his furtheft digref-

fion or Declinationfrom the Equinoctiall, whichis de-

grees 23 and thence beginneth againe to return to-

wardsthe Equinoctiall . Theupper ofthe two Tropicks

inthis orNortherne Hemifphere is the Tropick ofCan-

cer,and the fun being in it, is higheft into the North,ma--

X 2
king
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kingthe longest day of Summer : And the lower next

the Horizon is theTropick ofCapricorne ; andthefun be-

ing in it, is loweft intothe South, making theſhorteft day

ofwinter. 2

Between the twoTropicks and the Equinoctiall , infi-

nite fuchparallelcircles are underflood to be conteined a

for the fun, in what pointfoever of the Ecliptickit is car-

ried,defcribeth by his Lation a circle parallel tothe Equi-

woltiall : yet thoſe parallels which are in the inftrument,

though drawn but to every fecond degree of Declina

tion,may be fufficient to direct the eye in imagining and

tracing out through every day of the whole yeere in

the Ecliptick , a proper circle which may bethe diur-

nall arch of the fun for that day. For upon the

right eftimation of that imaginary parallel doth the

manifold ufe of this influment efpecially rely becauſe

the true place ofthe fun all that day is in fome part

or point of that circle. Wherefore for the better con-

ceivingand bearingin minde thereof , every fift paral-

let is herein made a little groffer then the reft.

For this inner diall feryeth the fhadow of the up-

right edge ofthe ftyle ; which I therefore call the upright

Shadow.

And thusbythe eye and view onely to behold andcom-

prehend thecourfe of the fun, throughout the wholeyeere

bothfor his annuall and diurnallmotion , may bethe firſt

ufeofthis inftrument.

II Ufe. To finde the declination of the fun every

day.

Looketheday ofthe moneth propofed in the Ecliptick,

and mark how many degrees the prick fhewingthat day,

is diftant from the Equinoctiall, either on the Summeror

Winter fide, viz. North or South.

Example
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Example 1. What willthe Declination of the fun be

upon the eleventh day of Auguſt ?look the eleventh day

of Auguft andyou fhallfindeit in the fixth circle above

the Equinoctiall : Now becauſe each parallel ftandeth

(as hathbeenfaid before ) for twodegrees, the fun fhall

that daydecline Northwards 12, degrees.

Example 2. What declination hath the fun uponthe

24 day ofMarch? look the 24 day of March, and you

fhall finde it betweene the fecond and third northern

parallels, as it were an half and one fift part of that

distance from the fecond : Reckon therefore four de-

grees for thetwo circles, and one degree for the halfe

Ipace : So fhall the Suns declination be five degrees ,

and about one fiftpart ofa degree Northward that fame

day.

Example 2. What declination hath the fun upon

the 13 day ofNovember ? lookthe 13 day of November,

and youſhall findeit below the Equinoctiall ten parallels,

and about one quarter which is 20 degrees and an halfe

fouthward. So much is the declination. And according

to theſe examples judge ofall the rest.

III. Ufe. Tofinde the diurnall arch , or circle ofthe

funscourse every day.

The fun every day by his motion ( as hath been faid)

defcribeth a circle parallel tothe Equinoctiall , which is

either oneofthe circles in the diall , or fome-where be-

tween twoof them. First, therefere feck the day ofthe

moneth ; and if it fall uponone of thofe parallels ; that is

the circle ofthe funs courfethat fame day : But if it fall be-

tweeneany two ofthe parallels, imagine in your minde,

and eftimate with your eye , another parallel through

that pointbetweene thofe two parallels keeping ftill the

fame diſtancefrom eachofthem.

Y 3
As
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As in the first ofthe three former examples, The circle

of the Suns courſe upon 11 of Auguft , fhal be the very

fixt circle above the Equinoctiall toward the center.

Inexample 2. The circle ofthe fuss course upon the

24 of March fhall be an imaginary circle between the fe-

cond andthird parallels till keeping an half ofthat ſpace,

andonefifth part more ofthe reft, from the fecond.

In example 3. The circle of the funs courfe upon the

13 ofNovember : fhallbe an imaginary circle between

the tenth and eleventh parallels below the Equinoctiall,

All keeping one quarter of that space from the

tenth.

1II1 Ufe. Tofinde the r.fing andfetting ofthefun

every day.

Seek cu: (as was laft fhewed) the imaginary circle or

parallel of the funs courfe for that day, andmarke the

point where it meeteth with the horizon, both on the

Eaft and weft fides, for that is the very point of the funs

rifing , and fetting that fame day, and the houre lines.

which are onboth fides of it, by proportioning the di-

ftance reaſonably , according to 15 minutes for the

quarter ofthe houre , will fhew the houreof the funs

ring on the Eaft fide, and the funs fetting on theWeft

fide.

V Ufe. To know the reafon andmanner ofthe In-

creafing and decreasing of the dayes and nights throughout

the whole yeere.

Whenthe Sun is in the Equinoctiall, it rifeth and fet-

teth at 6 a clock, for in the inftrument the interfection

ofthe Equinoctiall,and the Ecliptick with the Horizon is

in the fix a clocke circle on both fides. But if the fun be

outofthe Equinoctial,declining toward the North,the in-

rerfections ofthe parallel of the fun with the Horizon is

before
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before 6in the morning, and after 6 in the evening : and

the Diurnall archgreater then 12 houres ; andfo much

more great , the greater the Northerne Declination is.

Againe, ifthe fun be declining toward the South, the in-

terfections ofthe parallel ofthe fun, with the Horizon is

after 6 inthe morning, and before 6inthe evening: and

the Diurnall arch leffer then 12 houres ; and by ſo much

leffer, the greater the Southerne Declination is.

And in thofe places of the Ecliptick in which the fun

moftſpeedily changeth his declination, the length allo

ofthe dayis moft atered : andwhere the Ecliptick goeth

moft parallel to the Equinoctiall changing the declina-

tion,but little altered. As for example, when the fun is

neerunto the Equinoctiall on both fides, the dayes in-

creaſe and alfo decreaſe fuddenly and apace ; becauſe in

thoſe places the Ecliptickinclineth to the Equinochill in

a manner like a freight line,making fenfible declination.

Again,when the fun is neere his greatest declination, as

in the height of Summer, and the depth of Winter,the

dayes keepfor a good time, as it were, at one ftay, becauſe

in thefeplaces the Ecliptick is inamanner parallel tothe

Equinoctiall, the length of the day alfo is but little, fcarce

alteringthe declination : Andbecauſe in thofe two times

ofthe yeer,the fun ftandeth as it wereftill at one declinati-

on,they are called thefummerfolftice , and winter folftice.

And in themean ſpace the neerer every place is to the

Equinoctiall,the greater is the diverfity of dayes.

Wherefore,wemayhereby plainly fee that the com-

mon received opinion,that in every moneth the dayes dos

equally increafe, is erroneous.

Alfowe may feethat in parallels equally diftant from

the Equinoctiall, the day onthe one fide is equall to the

night onthe other fide.

X 4 VI Ufe.
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VI . Vie. To finde how far the ſunriſeth, andſetteth

fromthe trueeast and west points, which is calledthefuns

Amplitudeortive andoccaſive.

Seekout (as was fhewed in III Ve ) the imagina-

ry circle, or parallel of the funs courſe, and the points

of that circle in the horizon, on the East and Weft

fides cuttech the degree of the Amplitude ortive, and

occafive.

VII Ule. To finde the lengthofevery day and night.

Double the houre of the funnes fetting , and you

fhal have the length of the day; & double the hour ofthe

funnes rifing , and you fhal have thelength ofthe night.

VIII Vie. Tofinde the trueplace ofthe funupon the

dyall, that is , the point ofthe inftrument which answereth

to theplace ofthe fun in the heavens at any time, which is

the veryground of all the queftiors following.

Ifthe dyall be fixed upon a polt : Look whata clock

it is by the outward dyall, that is, look what houre

and part ofhoure the fhadow ofthe flancing edge ofthe

ftyle fheweth in the outward limbe. Then behold

the fhadow ofthe upright edge, and marke what point

thereof is upon that very houre and part in the inner

dyall amongthe parallels, that point is the true place of

the Sunne at the fame inftant.

If thedyalbenot fixed,andyou havea Merigian line

noted in any window where the Sunne fhineth : place

the Meridianofyour dyal uponthe Meridian line gi-

ven, fothat the top ofthe ftilemay point into the north a

and fothe dyal is as it were fixed, wherefore by the

formerrule you may findethe place ofthe Sunne upon it.

Ifthe dyal be not fixed, neither you have a Meridian

fine,but you know the true houre ofthe day exactly :

hold the dyaleven and parallel tothe Horizon, moying

it
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it till theflantingedge ofthe ftile caft his fhadow juftly

upon the time or houregiven ; for then the dyal is truly

placed, as upon a poft . Seek therefore what point of the

upright fhadow falleth upon that very houre, and there

is the place ofthe Sun.

But ifyour dyal be loofe, andyou know neither the

Meridian not the time of the day. First, by the day of

themoneth in the Ecliptique, finde the furs parallel, or

diurnallarch for that day, then holding the dyal level

to the horizon, move it every way untill the flantingfha-

dow ofthe ftyle in the outward limbe, and the upright

fhadow intheSunnes diurnal arch , both fhew the very

= fame houre and minute,for that very point ofthe Sunnes

parallel, which the upright fhadow cutteth , is the true

place oftheSun on the dyal at that pr:fent.

But note that by realon of the thicknes of the ftyle,

and the bluntneffe of the angle of the upright edge, the

Sun cannot come unto that edge for fome space before

and after noone. Andfo during the time that the Sunne

ſhinethnot on that upright edge, the place of the Sunne

in the dyalcannot be found. Wherefore they that make

this kinde ofdouble dyal, areto be careful to file the up-

right edge ofthe ftyle as thinne and fharpe as poſſible

maybe.

That which hath here bin taught concerning the

findingouttheSuns true place in the dyal, ought perfect-

lyto be understood,that it may be readily,and dexteriouſ-

lypractifed, for upon the true performance thereof de-

pendeth all that followeth.

IX Víc. Tofindethehoure ofthe day.

Ifthe dyal be faftned upon a poft , the houreby the

outward dyal, or limbe, is known of every one, and the

upright
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uprightfhadow inthe Suns parallel , or diurnal arch will

alfo fhewthe very fame houre.

But ifthe dyall be loofe, either hold it or fet it paral-

lel tothe Horizon, with the ftyle pointing into the north

and move it gently every way untill the houre fhewed

in both dialls exactly agreeth, or which is all one , finde

out the true place of the Sunupon the dyall, as was

taught inthe former queſtion, for that point among the

houre lines fheweth the houre of the day.

X Vie. Tofindeout the Meridian, and other points of

the Compaffe.

First ,you must feek the tru : houre ofthe day (by the

Jaft queftion) forin that fituation the Meridian of the

dyall ftandeth directly north and fouth and the caft

pointeth into the caft, and the weft into the weft, and

the rest ofthe points may be given by allowing degrees

II. unto every point of the compaffe.

XI Vie. Tofinde out the Azumith of thefun, that is,

the distance ofthe Verticall circle, in which the fun is at

that prefent, from the Meridian.

Set your diall upon any plain or flat , which is paral-

lel tothe horizon, with the Meridian pointing directly

north or fouth, as was laſt ſhewed : then follow with

your eye the upright ſhadowin a ftreight line, till it

cutteth thehorizon ; for the degree in which the point of

interfection is, fhal fhew howfar the funs Azumith is

diftant from the calt and weft points, and the comple-

ment thereofunto 90; fhal give the diſtance thereof from

the meridian.

XII Vic. To finde out the Declination of any Wall

upon which the fun shineth, that is, howfar that wallſwer-

vethfrom the north or fouth, either eastward or weft-

ward.

Take
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Take aboard having one freight edg,& a line ftrick-

en perpendicularupon it ; applythe freight edg unto the

wall at what time the fun fhineth upon it , holding the

board parallel to thehorizon : Set the dyal thereon,and

move it gently everyway, untill the fame hour and mi-

nutebe fhewed in both dyals: and ſo let it fland : then if

the dyal have one of the fides parallel tothe Meridian

gftrike aline along that fide upon the board, croffing the

perpendicular, or elfe witha bodkin make a point upon

the board, ateach end of the meridian, and taking away

the inftrument from the board, andthe board from the

wall, laya ruler to thofe two points, and draw a line

croffing the perpendicular : for the angle which that line

maketh withthe perpendicular, is the angle of the decli

1 nation ofthe wall. And ifit be a right angle, the wall

is exactlycaft or weft : but if that line be parallel to the

perpendicular, the wall is direct north or fouth without

anydeclination atall.

You mayalfo finde out the declination ofa wall, if

the dialbefixed on a poft not veryfar from that wall ;

in this manner.Yourboard being applyed tothe wall, as

was fhewed, hangup a thred with a plummet , fo that

the fhadow ofthe thred may upon the board croffe the

perpendicular line : maketwo pricksinthe fhadow and

run inftantlyto the dyal and look thehorizontal diſtance

ofthe funs Azumith, or upright fhadow fromthe meri-

dian. Thenthrough the two pricks draw a line croffing

the perpendicular: anduponthepoint of the interfectior,

make a circle equal to the horizon of your Inftrument

in which Circle you fhal from the line through the

two pricks meafure the Horizontal diftance of

the upright fhadow , or Azumith from the me

ridian, thatway toward which the Meridian is draw

alne
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-a lineoutofthecenter,to theend of that arch meaſured

and the angle which this last line maketh with the per

pendicular , fhall be equall to the declination of th

wall.

XIII Vic. Howtoplace the dyall upon a poſt withon

anyotherdirection but it felfe.

Set the diall upon the poft , with the tile into th

North, as neereas you can gueffe : then move itthis way

and that way, till the famehoure and minute be fhewed

both in theoutward and inward dials by the feverall (ha

dowes, as hath been already taught , for then the dial

ftandeth in its trueft fituation ; wherefore let it be nailed

down in that very place.

XIIII Vic. Tofinde theheight ofthefun at high noon

everyday.

Steke out the diurnall Arch or parallel of the funs

courfe for that day, ( byVſe III.) and with a paire of

Compaffes,fetting one foot in the center, and the other in

the point ofinterfection ofthat parallel with the Meridi-

an, applythat fame diftance unto the Semidiameter di-

vided for that meaſure ſhal thierein fhew the degree of

of the Suns altitude above the the Horizon that day at

high noon.

XV Vfe. Tofinde theheight ofthe fun at any houre 'or

time ofthe day.

Seeke out the diurnal Arch , or parallel of the funs

courfe for that day : and marke what point ofit is in

the very houre and minute propofed. Andwith a paire

ofCompaffes, fetting one foot in theCenter, and the other

in that point oftheparallel, apply the fame diftance upon

the Semidiameter divided : for that meaſure ſhall fhew

the degree ofthe funs altitude above the Horizon at that

time.

And
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And bythis meanesyou may finde the height of the

in above the Horizon at every hourethroughout the

hole yeere,
for the making ofrings and cylinders and-

her inftruments which areuſed to fhewthehoureofthe

y.

XVI Vfe. Theheight ofthefun being given, 10finde

tike boare, or what it is a clecke.

This is the converfe ofthe form er : Secke thereforein

e Semidiameter divided, the height of the fun given.

nd with a paire of Compaffes ; fetting one foot in the

nter, and the other at that height , apply the fame di-

ance unto the diurnall arch, cr parallel of the Sun for

at day : forthat point ofthe diurnallarch, upon which

at fame diftance lights, is the true place of the fun ufen

e dial ; and fheweth among the houre lines, the true

ne oftheday.

XVII Ufe. Considerationsfor the use ofthe inflrument

the night .

In fuch queftions as concerne the night , or the time

efore fun rifing, and after fun fetting, the inftrument re-

refenteth the lower Hemifphære, wherein the Southerne

ole is elevated. And therefore the parallels which are

Dove the Equincialitoward the center, fhall be for

e Southerne , or winter parallels : and those beneath

e Equinciall , for the Northerne or Summer pa-

diels ; and the Eaft fail be accounted for Weft, ard

ne Weft for Eaft ; altogether contrary to that which

was before, when the Inftrument reprelented the upper

emifphære.

er XVIII Ufe. Tofinde how manydegreesthefun isun-

er the Horizon at any time of the night.

ཟ Secke the Declination ofthe fun for the day propo-

fed
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fed ( by Vfe 11.) Andand at the fame declination the

contraryfide imagine a parallel for the fun that night =

and markwhat point of it is in the very houre aud mi-

nute propoſed : And witha pair of compaffes, fetting one

foot in thecenter, andthe other in that point of the pa-

rallel apply that fame diftance unto the femidiameter di-

vided for that meaſure (hall fhew the degree ofthe funs

depreffionbelow the Horizon at that time.

XIX Ufe. Tofinde out the length ofthe Crepufculum ,

or twylight, every day.

Seek the declination of the fun for the day propoſed

(byVfe II.) And at the fame declination on the contrary

fide imagine a parallelfor the fun that night. And with

a paire ofcompaffes fetting one foot in the center, and

the other at 72 degrees upon the femidiameter divided ,

apply that fame diſtance,unto the funs nocturnall parallel:

for that pointofthe parallel, upon which that fame di-

ftance fhall light, fheweth among the houre lines,the be-

ginningof the twilight in the morning, or the end of the

twilight in the evening.

XX Ufe. Ifthe dayofthe monethbe not known,tofinde

it out by the dyall.

For the working of this question, either the diall muft

be fixedrightly on a poft , or else you muſt have a true

Meridian line drawn in fome window where the fun

fhineth, whereforefuppofing the diall to be justly fet ei-

ther upon the poft, or upon the Meridian, Look what

a clock it is bythe outward diall , and obferve what

pointofthe upright fhadow falleth upon the very famne

minutein the inner diall, and through that fame point

imagine a parallel circle for the funs courfe ; that imagi

nary circle in the Ecliptick fhall cut the day of the

moneth.

f

Of



ofthe Generall HorilogicallRingid

I The defcription ofit.

His Inftrument ferveth as a Diall to finde the houre

ofthe day, not in oneplace onely ( as the most part

of Dials do butgenerally in all Countreys lyingNorth

of the Equinoctiall and therefore I call it the generall

forologicall Ring.

It confifteth oftwobrazen circles : a Diameter, and a

ittle Ringtohangit by.

The two circles arefo made, that though they are to

se fet at right angles , when you uſe the Inftrument : yet

or moreconvenient carrying, they may beone folded in

to the other.

T
The leffer of the two circles is for the Equinoctiall,

having inthe midft of the inner fide or thickneffe, a line

round it, which is the true Equinoctiall circle, divided

into twice twelue hours, from the two oppofite points in

which it is faftened within the greater.

The greater andouter ofthe two circles isthe Meridi

A2: Onequarter whereof, beginning at one of the points

in whichthe Aquinoctiallis hung, is divided into nine-

tydegrees.

TheDiameter is faftened to the Meridian in two op-

polite points or poles, one ofthem being the veryend of

the Quadrant, and is the North Pole. Wherefore it is

perpendicular tothe Equinoctiall, having his due pofition.

The diameter isbroad, and flit inthe middle andabout

the flit on both fides are the moneths and dayes ofthe

yeer. And within this flit is a little fliding plate pierced

through with a ſmall hole : which hole in the motion of

it, while it is applied to the dayes ofthe yeer, reprefenteth

the Axis ofthe world.

The
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The little Ring whereby the Inftrument hangeth, is-

madetoflipup and down along the Quadrant : that fo

by help of a little tooth annexed, the Inftrument maybe

rectified toany elevation ofthe Pole.

I

I I. The uſe ofit.

NafingthisInftrument , Firft, the tooth of the little

Ring muft carefully be fet tothe height of the Pole in

the Quadrant forthe place wherein you are.

Secondly, the hole ofthe fliding plate within the flit,

mustbebrought exactly unto the day ofthe moneth.

Thirdly, the Aqinoctial is to be drawn out, and by

means of the two ftuds in the Meridian ſtaying it, it is to

befet perpendicular thereto.

Fourthly, Gueffe as neer as you can at the houre, and

turn the hole of the littleplate toward it.

Laftly,Hold the Inftrumentupby thelittle Ring, that

it mayhangfreely with the North Pole thereof toward

theNorth and move it gently this way and that way,

till the beams ofthe Sun-fhining thorow that hole, fall

upon that middlelinewithin the Equinoctiall: forthere

fhall bethe houre ofthe day :And the Meridan ofthe

Inftrument ſhall hangdirealy North and South.

These Inftrumentall Dials are made in braſſe by Eli-

asAllen dwellingover against St. ClementsChurch

without Temple Barre, at the figne of the Horse-

fhooeneere Effex Gate.

FINIS.
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